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THE NEW M CAN REV EW.
FORT --SEVEN YEAR SANTA FE. N. M THURSDAY NOVEMBER 17 1910. NO 34
DELEGATES TACKLE MORE HANS
TICKLISH TASK UP WATER RIGHTS
Iaxation Was the Subject of They Will Contribute to the Constitution Makers Adopt
Energetic Controversy in Treasury Through Game Two Mote Articles of
.
;
'
Today' Session Warden'. Office Fundamental Law .
NORMAL INSTltUTE AT EL RITOAS MANY VIEWS AS MINDS PUBLIC BUILDINGS DISCUSSED
Convention Is Giving Every EvL
- i
J. M. Cunningham Leads in the Meeting of Regents of Spanish
1 American School Held in
Santa F.
Fight for Sane Revenue Sys-- -
tern for New State.
dence That It Is Hurrying
to the Finish.p .... vf xxxxxrtxxxs"O Lord, the way, the truth and the The Constitutional Convention thisforenoon adopted the above articlesX THANKSGIVING DAY PRO-- Xlife, who hast said 'Ask and you shallreceive; seek and you shall find 1,. alirAin the constitution, the very ImportCLAMATION.In the year 1C21, after theknock, and It shall be opened unto StXXX ant one on water rights and the moreyou,' send Thy light before us. Help $ gathering of their harvests theX Pilgrim Fathers on the bleak formal one on publlo buildings. Theus to submit ourselves, humbly to Thyguidance, and let us not be tossed to Republican majority worked together
and fro by every wlna of passing opin
shores of Massachusetts Bay
appointed a day of
lng and prayer for the many
harmoniously and as both reports
had been made unanimously from
3t
St
St
St committee there was not much
ion. Reveal unto us the truth in all
things, so that after having come to
the knowledge of the same truth, we
may find in and through it true free-
dom, and press forward to the full en
ground for the minority to opposeSt
St
St
St
X mercies which Almighty God
X had vouchsafed them.
X Annually since that time, in
It Massachusetts, a day In the
fall has been set apart as a
St day of thanksgiving and pray- -
X er, and the custom has spread
joyment of it, which means life now
and forever. Amen
th-- Both were condensed consi-
derably and the convention baa got-
ten down to the correct idea of eli-
minating legislation. This after
noon the convention is working on
the Important article on taxation. It
was also Intimated that evening aes-- j
Thus prayed Rev. Julius A. Hartman
after President Charles A. SpicBS had
called the constitutional convention
St
St
St
St
St
St
to order at 11 o'clock this forenoon.
The guidance of Providence was In sions would be held so as to get
through with the convention's workdeed necessary, for the Convention
StImmediately resolved itself into com by the end of nex". week.
Irrigation and Water Rights,
until Thanksgiving Day Is now
observed In all of the States
and Territories of the Union,
and the President each year
issues a proclamation declar-
ing the last Thursday of Nov-
ember to be a holicay and re-
questing the peoplo on such
day to give thanks to their
Creator for the manifold bles-
sings which they have receiv
St
St Section 1. All existing rights to the
mittee of the whole to tackle the
knottiest problem before it, that of
taxation, and on which there were
T to. i CONVENT H
use of any waters in this state for any
useful or beneficial purposes are herelust one hundred different opinions in
the convention each seething to find by recognized and confirmed.
Jt
St
St
St
X
X
AND expression.
COL. GEORGE W. PRICHARD, STATESMAN, LAWYER ORATOR
CON8TITUTI ON MAKER. F. E. Wood was called to the chair
and the applause was vigorous, for
Sec, 2. The unappropriated waters
of every natural stream, perrennlal or
torrential, within the State of New
Mexico, is hereby declared to belong
to the public and subject to appropria-
tion for beneficial use. Priority of
aDDrooriation shall give the better
the convention realized that it took Xuoionei ueorge W. Frlchard was practice of law at White Oaks and vigor and astuteness to guide the con X
stitutional craft Into a safe harbor to.rnKn. 8Btfte ,f Se?atr JBerer"' waB repeatedly mentioned for a placeColonel Is not an admirer on the Dench of New Moxi- -th Premeof inrti.n. Hn.tnr i iw m. day. rightThe work of slashing began whenfeellngs on the aubject of Senator co- - SB nonor whlcn be Mil await- - M. Cunningham moved to strike Sec. 3. Beneficial use shall be the
basis, the measure and the limit ofout Section 1, as It already appearsBeverldge are unprintable. They lng him. He was attorney general ofwould scorch the paper. Colons) the Territory from 1904 to 1906 and
Frlchard is making no bones about It, the, latter year saw some rather stren- - the right
to the use of water.in another article. The motion car-
ried as promptly as the convention de Sec. 4. The legislature is autnortz- -
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
'x
he has virtually told the Senator lev-- uoiss times politically. The scalp of ed to provide for, under proper regufeated a substitute section offered by REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN 80LOMON LUNA.era! times what he thought of him. a governor soon thereafter dangled 0. E. Moffot, vesting the legislature lations, drainage districts and sys-
tems, which may be organized and opfrom bis belt and he proved that he with power to pass revenue loss.Colonel Prlchard besides being aHoosler, la also s graduate of the Is a man of mettle and determination J. M. Cunningham moved to substi With iron band In velvet glove, Del- - lican party in New Mexico In manyUniversity of Michigan which Is the when It came to resenting a wrong.
erated as provided by law.
Publlo Buildings and Institutions.
Section 1. Each of the charitable.
tute tor Section 2: "The rate of taxa
ed during the year; and
Whereas, the President has
recommended by proclama-
tion that Thursday the 24th
day of November, A D. 1910,
be observed as Thanksgiving
Day:
NOW THEREFORE, I Wil-
liam 3. Mills Governor of the
Territory ol New Mexico, do
hereby proclaim, Thursday,
November J4th, A. A 1910 to
be Thanksgiving Day and a le-
gal holiday in the Territory
of New Mexico.
The observance of this day
is strictly an American cus-
tom and It should be observed
by all. Schools will be closed
and the people generally when
they can do so should attend
places of worship and give
thanks to the Almighty for
having safely broucht our be-
loved country through another
year; for having given us
bountiful crops; preserved us
from plagues and epidemics of
a general character, and for
I '
v
Alma Mater not only of some of the Like all big men In New Mexico, he tion will he qual and uniform upon all egats
Solomon Luna yesterday after-- campaigns and It hasn't hurt the purse
noon, during the consideration of the iany eltner; he has been for years the
. . . . ... .. . nnnn t tf tiwiBnra. fni. V.Una mh..,.penal and reformatory Institutions ofsubjects of taxation,naturally gravitated to Santa Fe sndwas soon a valued political and legal
best lawyers In the southwest but In
the world. He practiced law In Ar-
kansas but only long enough to ac
repon oi tne uommitiee on judiciary, i '"' wuuu,C. R. Brlce moved to add the words and the Republican majorities fromthe State of New Mexico shall tie un-der the control of a boardacquisition. Having served In the con
X
X
X
X
held the reins snd In consequence,
"according to its reasonable marketstitutional convention of 1889, It was ot directors, the members ot whichvalue," and made an extended argu thirty important Sections were dispos-- tlnal county wmcn nave come in so
ed of satisfactorily, without wrang-- 1 handy at every general election- - artquite natural that he should have been shall be appointed by the governor forment in favor of his motion. . "Any growing none me less ream so or hinrsvrt jnTjept a delegateshlp to the ling, without a hitch, in three hours,XXattempt to except any class of prop" popularity and his uprightness. Ofpresent constitutional convention in
quire the rank and title of lieutenant
colonel In the militia and to breax in-
to politics, for despite hla extreme
yoilth "at 'that time, he was a candi-
date for elector on the Republican
ticket and in those days It took more
courage than even now, to be a Re-
publican In Arkansas. This was In
erty from taxation is wrong," he said.
a term of four years, aud confirmed
by the Senate. The powers and du-
ties of said boards of directors shall
be prescribed by law.
or one section each ten minutes. He
was the soul of courtesy to the op-
position, he permitted It to have all
the say it wanted and even more than
course, he has held many other offices
and honors and he has refused many
more than he has held, for he Is of
"you must have some basis for taxa-
tion and unless such basis is fixed.
which he has made good In various
ways but especially as chairman of
the Committee on Education. Colonel
Prlchard is an orator, not of the fer The convention
was called to orderchaoB results."
the majority was at times willing to retiring disposition, it is not his wishto be in the limelight, he would rathA. B. Fall argued that the Brlce at 10:35 o'clock by President CharlesA. Spiess. Rev. Julius A. Hartman led grant it, and yet his firmness and di
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
imendment would strike out occupa1876, and three years later finds Col-onel Frlchard at Las Vegas, ostensi er achieve results unbeknown to thosein prayer.tion taxes. plomacy secured ample deliberation
without waste of time. Perhaps, It
vid, hot-ai- r brand, but of the kind
that marshalls facts and arguments In
such attractive and classic language
that they persuade and convince even
those who had come to doubt and
B. F. Pankey created a stir oy preThe Brlce amendment was rejected
was merely an Illustration of the qualsenting resolution No. 25, that allind the Cunningham substitute wasjx having given us as a people ities that have made him so successso man; comforts ana luxur- -udopted. caucus meetings be open In the future
to all delegates.
around him and he Is therefore the
more beloved and the more esteemed.
That he Is progressive and not reac-
tionary has been demonstrated
more than once during the
present convention in which he
is one of the most influen
scoff. There ought to be a place in ful In business, in politics, in stock- -E. D. Tlttman offered an --amend
bly In the quest of health but id real-
ity to garner new political honors.
Twice he was sent to the legislative
council and in 1882 he became United
States attorney. He transferred his
affection from San Miguel to Lincoln
county where he took a great Interest
In mining although he continued In the
An amusing discussion arose in
which the election returns of Tuesday
the new state for a man of Colonel
Prichard's talents and experience, and
the New Mexican nominates him for
growing. In everything he has under-
taken. A smile from bim goes further
than a threat from others; a word ofand J. W. Chtlders' coon trap piayea
ment providing that the taxation
rights of the state shall never be con-
tracted away. He argued that such
a clause is in the constitution of
Minnesota, the only state which, last
attorney general. the leading part The motion of
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
tial delegates and only day before yes-
terday he helped turn the tide in faA. Sedillo that the resolution be laid
vor of bestowing upon women the
3t les. On said day let us also
pray to God that like blessings
X' may be vouchsafed our coun--
try and ourselves during the
X year to come.
It Done at the Executive Office
X this 14th day of November,
X A. D. 1910.
Witness my hand and the
K great seal of the Territory of
New Mexico.
X WILLIAM J. MILLS.
Tuesday gave more than 60,000 Repub on the table was carried.
On motion 'of A. A. Sedillo right to vote at school elections andlican majority.
his has more weight than an oration
from some one else. Born to the
manor, he is a staunch defender of
his people and this commonwealth
who have honored him repeatedly, and
he Is perhaps the only man of whom
It can be said that he can have any-
thing that It is within the power of
the
ot to hold school office.L convention went Into committeeA. A. Sedillo called attention to the He too, with Mrs. Luna, whose activXX the whole to consider the report offact that this provision is contained ity in the Held of charity, civic rightthe Committee on Irrigation,In Section 13 reported by the commit
Venceslao Jaramlllo amid applause,tee.SHOWS GAINS
eousness are far less known than her
prominence In society, ought to live
in Santa Fe Instead of at Albuquer
was called to the chair.These motions were plentifully in
X
X
X
X
X
The report was unanimous and wasJt By the Governor: "...
X NATHAN JAFFA,
his party and the Territory to bestow.
At present he is and tor years he has
been the Republican national com-
mitteeman from New Mexico; he bas
terlarded with parliamentary objec-
tions and notions which Chairman received without dissent. It
six sections.
que and Los Lunas, for Santa Fe
would appreciate them at their full
worth.
St Secretary of New Mexico.Wood handled with admirable skill. held the purse strings of the Repub--StSXSS XXXXXXXXXXX Section 1 was adopted unanimouslyG. E. Moffet moved to add to SecDisposed Rapidly of Six Artides From Committee
on Revision
Guadalupe and Union Coun-
ties Have Made Increase
in Population
without change.tion 2: "According to Its reasonable Governor Mills today appointed. Malaquias Martines moved to amendmarket value." '
Bernard Jacobson of Albuquerque, a Section 2 by adding "in acordanceH. B. Fergusson said that the com
notary public.mittee on taxation had deliberated for
weeks to formulate this report. Why
with the laws of the state." O. A.
RichardBon seconded the amendment.
It was adopted.
Incorporation,
The P. L. Harrington Company ofMOUNTED POLICE KEPT BUSY EIGHT ALTOGETHER ADOPTED now this heat to change it? "We all
A. H. Hudspeth offered an amend-know that the taxes in New Mexico ARE TIED IIPmnnt to nrohlblt the diversion of theSubstitutes for Section on Terri waters of any public stream Into anhave been oppressive.
Taxes have not
been equal and uniform. Vast bodies
of land have been exempted from
Vaughn, Guadalupe county, Bled in-
corporation papers today In the office
ot Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
The capitalization Is $15,000 divided
Into 150 shares. The paid up capital
Is $3,000. The Incorporators and di-
rectors are: P. L. Harrington, C.' I.
Are Watching Especially Penas--
co and Vaughn Where Law-
lessness Prevailed.
.
other stream system to the Impair
ANDJEASTED
Enthusiastic Welcome Given
American Battleship Fleet
in England
torial Institutions Special
Order. ment of any valid right on the firsttheir share of taxation." There must Territorial Engineer Vernon
stream system, and that the burden
of proof should be on the party so L. Sullivan Rejects All
ApplicationsHarrington and Frances
A. Darcy, allThe constitutional convention was diverting such waters.
be some reason for seeking to estab-
lish a different basis for taxation than
the value of property. There Is no
subject on which the people of New
Mexico are more sensitive than that
of Vaughn. A. A. Sedillo offered an amendment
. Governor Mills today appointed
Manuel. Hays of' Apache Springs
Ranch, San Miguel county, a notary
called to order promptly this fore
Territorial Funds. in similar strain.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero Charles Springer moved to lay the
Hudspeth amendment on the table. He
RED RIVER PROJECT APPROVEDtoday received the following remit
of equal taxation. He warned the con-
vention that it is treading on danger-
ous ground. He said the minority is
still hopeful that the constitution as
tances: Dr. T. W. Watson, Lincoln
county, 1334.20; James Sutherland
SAILORS ARE TAKEN TO 101MD0N
Banquets and Other Evidences
of Hearty Greeting by
John Bull.
It Will Result in ReclamationChaves county, $1637.53; Game Warfinally formulated will be acceptable den Thomas P. Gable $193.26.but It will not be acceptable if It Is of Forty-Fiv- e Thousand
Acres of Land.School Leases Approved.
Sixty-fou- r school lenses have beendiscovered that any special Interesthas been shielded from paying Its just
share of taxes. approved by Secretary of the Interior Governor Mills today appointed Rl--A. Balllnger according to word re
said that the territorial laws or 1907
provided an excellent system of irri-
gation law and which were passed af-
ter consultation with the reclamation
service and opposed the writing into
the constitution of legislation to gov-
ern the methods of distribution of
waters.
C. R. Brice too insisted that the
constitution should not interfere with
the distribution of waters as It exists
at present. He however declared In
favor of striking out Section 3.
O. A. Richardson In defending the
report, said that the Hudspeth amend
G. W. Prlchard rebuked the last
ceived today by Land Commissioner
noon by President Charles A. SpicBS
and alter the invocation by Rev. Ju-
lius Hartman, got down to business.
A resolution from the Committee
on Rules offered by Solomon Luna,
that after a matter has been once dis-
posed of by the convention, It shall
not be brought up again, was adopted.
Nestor Montoya offered a proposi-
tion by unanimous consent, that no
person shall hold more than one elec-
tive office. It was referred to the
Committee on Miscellaneous
,
Provi-
sions, '
The Committee on Journal reported
that It has been unable to hold a meet-
ing thus far but is gathering the ma-
terial it desires to have Incorporated
in the Journal. '
By unanimous oonsent, W, D. Mur-
ray offered the following substitute
for the substitute of the Committee
on Education and which Is still on
R. P. Ervien.
cardo Chavez of Vaughn, Guadalupe
county, and Charles G. Richie of Santa
Fe, notaries public.
speaker for injecting politics into ev-
ery utterance and pointed out that
there is no difference in effect be-
tween the substitute section adopted
Six More Indians Arrested.
Deputy Game Warden James K.
Platero telegraphed Game Warden Trouble at Santa Clara Settled,
The trouble between the Pueblo Inwhich provides for a uniform
rate of
taxation, and a olause providing for
taxation on a market value basis. "It dians on the Santa Clara reservation
and the settlers who had been graz-
ing cattle on the reservation under
permits of the forest service has been
ment covers a principle aireaay wen
settled by the courtB.
A. H Hnrllee maintained that the
question of beneficial use and the
is impossible to make taxation equal.
In the very nature of things It cannot
be done. We can only make a stagger
at It, we can only try to make it
equal." He pointed out that the ulti-
mate consumer must pay the tax no
matter on whom it is levied in the
, public.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received from Will M. Robblns
Sierra county 580.39; from James A.
Baird, of Otero county, $570.80.
School Census. .
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion James E. Clark today received
the school census of Union county
which shows 3,810 persons of school
age as against 3.358 last year; and
of Guadalupe county 3,436 as agalnBt
3.392 last year.
Mounted Police,
J. W. Collier of the Mounted Police,
has returned from Penasco, Taos
county, where be had gone at the re-
quest of prominent citizens of Taos
county who deplored the continuous
lawlessness in that section. Mounted
Policeman Collier found everything
quiet but the Mounted Police will keep
an eye on that section.
At Vaughn, too, the Mounted Police
are determined to assist the county
and local authorities In suppressing
vice and crime. A constable and two
others have been held for the grand
Jury. Two saloonkeepers have been
fined and a jail sentence of six months
Imposed, but the sentence was sus-
pended upon the saloonkeepers leav-
ing town.
The Mounted Police also report the
arrest of William B. Rice, a tourist, at
Carlsbad, Eddy county, on the charge
preferred by Postmaster J. W. Harri-
son at Pecos, San Miguel county, that
he passed a bad check,
the president's table:
Portland, England, Nov. 16. The
first division of the American battle
ship fleet which includes Admiral
Schroeder's flagship Connecticut ar-
rived here this morning. Hundreds of
sailors will be taken to London for
visits and banquets and other evid-
ences of welcome to the American
Jackles are on the program. The vi-
sit of American warships to the En-
glish ports is exciting the liveliest In-
terest in England.
Gravesend Decorated.
Gravesend, Eng., Nov. 16. The
third division of the American battle-
ship fleet including the Flagships Min-
nesota, Idaho, Mississippi and Ver-
mont arrived here today. Gravesend
Is gaily decorated.
EL PASO COMPLAINS OF
FAKE DISPATCHES.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. In s tele-
gram to the Herald, the Del Rio, Tex-
as, Commercial Club denounces as
the work of irresponsible parties the
reports that a body of armed Mexl- - '
cans Is marching from that place on
Rock Springs. "The reports are ab-
solutely without foundation," the
telegram asserts. "There Is and has
The members of the Revision Com-
mittee were excused from further at-
tendance at the convention so that
they might rush their work. T. J. Ma-br-
rising to criticize members of
the committee for not attending its
measure and.tbe limit oi ine rignt m
the use of water should be left to the
legislature.
A. H. Hudspeth admitted that his
amendment is legislation but insisted
that it Is good legislation ana of
great importance to people who have
rights on small streams In New Mex-
ico. He said it is difficult for the
user of water from a spring In the
lower part of the valley to show that
the diversion of the head of the stream
first place. The tax on a baker falls
heaviest on the man of the large fam-
ily which eats the most bread. There
Is no sentiment and there never will
be any sentiment in New Mexico
against uniform and equal taxation.
Thomas P. Gable today that he had
arrested four mora Laguna IndlanB
who had nine deer hides in their pos-
session. In the meanwhile, Game War-
den Gable has entered Magdalena In
triumph with twenty-seve- Indians
he arrested on the Datll forest for
violating the game laws. An Indian
named Paisano who was fined the oth-
er day, unabashed by his experience,
has written that he dcBlres to bid on
the deer hides that cava been seized.
Winter Normal Institute.
The regents of the Spanish Ameri-
can Normal School at Kl Rlto, Rio Ar-
riba county, met In this city this after-
noon to arrange for the holding of a
normal Institute at the school, begin-
ning November 28, for those teachers
of Rio Arriba, Taos, Santa Fe and
nearby counties, who for some reason
or other failed to attend the Institutes
this summer.
Enlarged Homestead Act.
Township 24 North, Range West,
southwestern Rio Arriba county, has
sessions, was told that it came with
bad grace from a member who stands He scored the demagogery that would
satisfactorily settled. The Indians
have surrendered the cattle they
impounded.
Pecos Water Applications Rejected.
A sweeping rejection of all pending
applications for water rights on the
Pecos river today by Territorial En-
gineer Vernon L. Sullivan, upon an
opinion by the attorney general, puts
the people of the Pecos valley from
Fort Sumner north In the same fix
as the people In the Rio Grande north
of the Engle dam. The rejection Is on
the ground that the reclamation serv-
ice has already appropriated more
than the normal flow of the Pecos
for the Carlsbad project. It will de-
lay it not hinder altogether the de-
velopment of the Pecos 'Valley north
of Roswell and involves such magnifi-
cent projects as that of Lake Drton
ln contempt of the convention be make political capital out of such pro- -
cause of refusing to obey the
to attend last evening's affects adversely his water supply snd
therefore the burden ot proof snould
be on the person diverting the water.
Malaaulae Martinez In Spanish,
vision.
H. M. Dougherty said that this is
not a political' question. The taxes
must be paid by Republicans and Dem-
ocrats alike: "We must all try to bear
our tax burden Irrespective of our po-
litical leanings." The words "uniform
and equal" sound very nice and they
have misled many states. They are
session, to criticize any one for
at a committee meeting.
J. W. Chtlders Introduced an
"amendment to the constitution" pro-
hibiting the eleotlon or appointment
to any publlo office except constable
or notary public of any one owning
made a brilliant defense of New Mex-
ico's irrigation laws. Jose D. Sena
agreed with him and appealed to the
convention not to write legislation on
(Continued on Page Eight.) (Continued on Page Four.)(Continued on Page Four.) (Continued on Page Eight.)(Continued on Page Five.) been no radical activity here."
THE PUBLIC LANDS. '
Qhaii Va vioilro dlBDOse 0T hold ELECTION RESULTS
TYING UP THE PECOS.
The people who banked on the
nf tha Pecoa valley northPAGE TWO.
I GOOD SENSE OF OOMPE"s-,h- eplaints tho appointive
power .WhenY. governor, h. i. a i Pre-lde- n Gompe
o
n"0 0
conscientious official, and the pre- - Amerlcan f . nnnei
sumption 1. that he is conscientious "J the
he ha. be elected by the taSrW U" the
people, la called upon to nil a place, he f .
..ologieg that promise
M GOUIIIIES
AREfAVORED
Convention Does Not Be-
lieve inHampering the
them all aorta of things but which aredoes not dolt In the hurry and
flurry of election day. He goes care-
fully over the Hat of eltglbles, exa
mines Into tbelr qualifications, per
haps consults with men who know
the candidate or makes Inquiries aa
to hla antecedents, qualifications ana
..hart... tnf Hit In thus acting like ft
business man would when choosing a
manager for the store. What businesa
,i . . , VI. nlarlraman wouia mina ui uavius w, w.-- -. ,or jugt.oui- m:mi jw.-w-- .., -
selected at a popular election? Howhear expressed by the leaders a
long would his business last If he did? 'ment tBat the trade unionists are hide
aa impracticable as are me mmu
and referendum. Save he:
The narrowness of trade unionism.
at fullThis phrase passes current,
face value. In every camp and even
in every grouplet of "Intellectuals.
In going the whole round of the "Urns
sociological, ethical, legal,
,
re(ormatory, played-ou- t popular erases
... . nHI Will
bound conBervaUves because
. . i. i a Knilv to take thedecline 10 ruuu iu
magl0 medicine for social Ills offered
by tne particular "ism ivu."
.1.- -
..ui. i.. aorth narticular case.iue urn
It is a fact that trade unionism in
America moves on In Its own set and
deliberate way. In so doing. It has
outlived wave upon wave of baiuiy
conceived "Droaa mu,r
ments that were to reconstruct
- -
.iu iMinn. And it hascieiy m d"'b' -
sufficiently good cause for continuing
Its own reasoned-ou-t course.
a riafnnse of trade unionism
"inat the charge of narrownessjW y Toluraes, ere
ratelv devoted to coun- -
ler argum.ntatlon
ad- -
. . crltlc advocating hiB
,
Bpecla, .,Um., ag against trade
,h.. ia nne broad hot- -
;toffl ,act 'unaerlying all the criticisms
, trade unioniBm based on us
. . The fonfr. In.. thatlegea narrowue.
Tl.afje Unionism is noi narrow.
The locomotive engine Ib not "nar
row" because it ia not mtea 10 ruu
on highways and and water
. it i. fnr railways, nor Is the
steamship "narrow" because it cannot
, land BUI sieauim"
newer, can be so applied
)t u effecTe on Doth land and
An eng,ne lg aaapted to a spe- -
ical u"ge. gteam ln ltB applications Is
. .
universal.
. .. .
, r.,ni . trndA union is noi iu-
. tt . . thB worlt 0 directly at--
fecUng all the civfc, social, and po- -
i.LiLna """o" .
But It first of all teaches the
the power of commnauon.ln classes
. . . ii .
.ThOTfprorwara 11 " -
leads them to perform ubks mai ar
possible, and permits tne memoer. u
any of lta affiliated bodies to attempt
... Mm. nf anclal exDerlment wmcn
" i,j -j. nt imnpril the organisation aswb 'a whole. The spirit of combination
has the Immediate effects of
fldence for the democratic '.elements
in rh unions, of growth ln tne loyally
-
of workingman for wkinman. of
constant progressive niu.,A..
Unnflncrt to rcstiicten limiia. u
therefore a motive power continuous- -
ly and variously applicable as tne
Tho anirit nf combination ln the
s has as a, motive power
many points of resemblance to that of
It has been demonstrated by buco
. . tnm ,h onrnmll.movements an wioi. i
slon form of government, for the j
short ballot, that the people mane uio
hn.t rhnlre when the candidates they i
vote upon are few. Such officers aa
the executive and legislative, must
necessarily be choBen at the polls; but
those of the Judiciary and in adminis
trative positions, especially tnose re-
quiring special technical skill or pro-
fessional traln'ng, are beat filled by
appointment. The experience 01 cen-i-
,.
demonstrated this: the
practice of the Vnited States in filling."
all of It. court and technical N-
tlons with appointive officers beam ,
this out The railroad employes
unions of New Mexico therefore and
those delegates to the Constitutional
nnnxnfinn who hive stood out for
an appointive supreme court and cor.
poration commission nave aciea win-
-
. .... w . i. - --..Uritu riprixlnnly, aunouKu mo uij. w
must be supported because u grauicu
wh.t It anneara the people wanted
and after all, the people should rule.
ARIZONA RULES ITSELF OUT.
At first, the New Mexican w.
clined to believe that Arisona would
be admitted Into the Union at the
same time as New Mexico, despite lta
Democratic vagaries, but the action
. . ,u i.n., t,,innol......... rVinvonHnn. atui tuts V..UUDII i
... . i .! 11 Initio, Ivafnoenix in auuuuua
and referendum proposition and even
. . n .. Kuialt lmiaA made Art--
tona'a admission not only improbable
but Impossible unless President Taft
can be Induced to disregard the Con-
stitution of the United States and the
mandate of Congress ln the Enabling
Act Says the Arliona Republican:
"The Democratic statesmen in the
Constitutional Convention who are
now ao ready to flout the counsel or
Mark Smith and the other leaders of
their nartv ln this territory, will ln all
probability be imploring Mr. Smith
and other conservative Democrats iui
,n n Waahineton.bv and by and pro--i
ennaenuen- - .
" " '
npa nf a radical constitution.
"We don't know of any citUen ot
the territory whose advice at this
tdb new Htm fM
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ELECTIVE OR APPOINTIVE.
Without questioning the sincerity
. natriotlsm or wkdom of those who
echo the popular clamor for the elec
tion of every publio officer from the
hleheat to the lowest, the New Mex
ican can not but help admire such
men as H. M. Dougherty, James Q.
Pitch and others on the Democratic
ld of the Constitutional Convention,
who had the courage of their convic-
tions to declare for an appointive su-
preme court and an appointive corpo-
ration commission.
"Will not the people elect competent
officials?" declaimed one orator. The
best answer is: "Have they done so
in the past?" If it not the common
exDerlence that most men will take
Interest only In the men who head the
ticket and vote the rest of the ticket
according to their view of the head?
In the past twelve years, during which
the writer has watched closely the
political affairs of New Mexico, not a
single defalcation has taken place
among the appointive officers of the
Territory; not a single appointive r
hu been indicted or convicted
for crime; not a single case of bribery
or of official malfeasance has been
brought home to an appointive officer
although there have been many of
, them. Unprejudiced men will aay
that every one of them has been
above the average caliber of the men
elected to office during those same
years
The New Mexican regrets that the
same cannot be said of all the men
elected to office by the people of New
Mexico. The political scandals in Ber-
nalillo county and other counties
which led to open revolt by the vot-
ers were caused by the elective of-
ficers. Santa Pe county had Its de-
faulting treasurer In those years and
he was not the first county officer In
Santa Pe county to be unfaithful to
hia public trust Other counties had
the same experience and some of the
men elected to office .from the' high-
est position, that Of Delegate to Con-
gress, to the lowest In the precinct,
the oast sixty years, have been
stench in the nostrils of the decent
people. Even at this day, complaint i
'masses move forward and upward in
Juncture should be more valued by the f jndlvjdual and collective
In the convention than I nnm.nt
w)jiie iana taxes ana levies on reai
steam (or for that matter electricity) estate improvements are being made
-
.V. MAn1,antf)l . wnrld. One Ofl. The great state of
of Roswell through the construcUon of
vast Irrigation projeota at Lake Tit--
ton, at Fort Sumner ana tanner uonu,
find themselves today in the same pre-
dicament as those who bad planned
similar Improvements on the Klo
Grande and lta tributaries north ot
Hnrnrrn. The reclamation service un
der the pretext that it needs the wa
ters of those rivers tor tne uansDau
and Engle projects has tied up all
development by irrigation, north of
the thirty-thir- parallel. It would be
miliar- in dwarf three-fourth- s of a
larea commonwealth for the sake of
two Irrigation projects, but It la
to tie up the two largest
streama of the commonwealth when
such tying up will In no manner, shape
or form Interfere with the reclamation
anrvtca nroiects in Question. It has
been well established, that the waters
in thA Santa Fe canon, for InBtance,
never reach the Engle dam Bite even
during floods. Why therefore wouia
an irrigation project on the upper
Santa Fe river Interfere with the Ele
nhnnt Ttntte nrolect? It has been .al
most as certainly estaoiisnea war. ui
waters of the Rio Grande In Warns- -
lev's canon seldom reach the Rio
riranria louth of Socorro: that sl
thmifrh frhraa hundred second feet ot
orator miv be flowing throuEh the
White Rock canon, the Rio Grande be
low Albuquerque may be perfectly ary.
Thus tho waters of the Pecos at San
Miguel or at Santa Rosa, scarcely aver
find their way to the Carlsbad projeot,
but It seems tnat tne reciamauou
aarvlce la bent on carrying out a poll
cy of ruin that must react, and that
eventually, instead of ruining north-
ern New Mexico will wreck the
nf tha raclamatlon ' aervice.
Northern New Mexico does not want
a drop of water that is used and is be-
ing applied beneficially under the
rarlabad nrolect or ln the Mesllla val
ley, nor a drop of water to which
those two valleys are entitled by prior
appropriation but It does object to
the needleBS tying up of waters which
never can reach those valleys
THE ARTICLE ON CORPORATIONS.
It is aulte proper that H. O. Bur- -
anm chairman of the Committee
Corporations other than Municipal, is
being praised tor the Buccesslul man-
ner in which he and the committee
discharged their difficult and delicate
task. In the face of the failure
most of the states to deviBe a constltu-tinna- i
nrnvlalnn that would place the
corporations, and especially the trans- -
nnrtnttnn. transmission and public
utilities companies, under proper gov
ernmental supervision and regula-
tions, an article has been written In
the New Mexico Constitution, which
the best lawyers declare will do the
wnrk better than any other method
thus far devised. It Is a striking com- -
mantarv on the thoroughness with
which the work was done, that the
Committee of' the Whole after devot
lng an entire forenoon and afternoon
to scrutinizing and debating the Ar
tide did not amend a single section
did not strike out a single, line from
the Article as reported from Commit-taa- .
One nrovislon Is said to be nnl
aue and especially effective to preyenc
ri.lav and Idle litigation. It Is an
automatic arrangement or procedure
hv whinh avarv order of the Corpora
tion Commission goes up to the Su
preme Court for its lmmeaiate re-
view. Thla also accomplishes another
purpose, that of making the Commis
sion an administrative and not a juai-
cial body. It ia because in so many
instances in other states, the corpora-
tion nr railroad commissions are vest
ed with Judicial powers that they have
found themselves impotent to
their decrees without delay-
Like other parts of the Constitution,
It la an article that should appeal to
tha voters as evidence that the Re
publican majority is ln earnest ln
to the people all rights and
powers and to guarantee them that
the future state will not be run oy
special Interests or by "demagogues.
Editor Don Kedzie is evidently for
tha Short Ballot and Is against the
nooular clamor that every officer
should be elected, for he says ln yes- -
tarda v'a Western Liberal:
"If the constitution goes through
as now arranged the voters will have
the time of their life, picking out
to vote for. There will be
mnre than thirty names on the ballot.
A man would have a great time trying
to scratch the ballot. The succeeding
elections will not be quite so bad, as
some 'of the boards, and the supreme
court lustlces will not all be eiectea
in a bunch hereafter. It is thought
by many people, who are theadvo--
eataa nf what they call the snort
ballot, that It there were fewer names
on the ballot the better officers wouia
ha aoionted. They point to the nation
al government, where the voter only
votets for president, vice presiuem
and a member of congress, and the
president Is held responsible for all
the officers he appoints, it is ciaimea
that If the people ln the state should
only vote for the governor, lieutenant
governor and members ot the legisla
ture the state should be much' better
and more economically managed.
However, this cannot be tried as long
as there is such demand as at present
onnresses the country for popular gov
ernment. A large number of people
not knowing what elBe to howl about,
are nutting in their time demanding
the initiative, and referendum, and
they would go away up ln tne air, as
did certain New Mexico Democrats,
at the mere thought of having the su--
nreme ludges. and some of the boards
annolnted. It Is probable that the
short ballot will be adopted ln somt
ot the older states, and ln due time
New Mexico may find out about it,"
The constitutional convention has
made a good beginning for the new
state ln the protection of childhood.
Besides providing splendidly for a
public school system It has made
school attendance compulsory, It has
prohibited the employment ln mines
of children under 14 years of age
and It has empowered the legislature
to create Juvenile courts,
lta public lands, Is the old question
whether it la better to noaru w w
use resources. There ia a parable in
the Bible which advocates the view
that a talent ahould be used ana noi
burled. It la a business proposition- -
pure and simple. The New Mexican
. i.nrtoroinnri whv the land
queaUon should not be handled by
the atate as a private businessman
would handle It, to sell when Judg
ment dtctatea that selling is
, KiH n ruins market, when
business Judgment would dictate that
course. The New Mexican naa uiu- -
olent faith In the sound Bense ana non-est-
of the people of New Mexico,
present and future, and of the officials
they will elect, to entrust the matter
k.m anfrlralv wlttlOllt SnV Other
restriction than that which the En
abling Act already has estatmsnea. as
was pointed out by Delegate a. n.
Fall last night, it Is very likely, that
New Mexico will find ltseu in ui w
sitlon of owning more land than it
can dispose of or than it would be like-
ly to sell. The buyers will not fall over
themselves to purchase, from the Ter-
ritory arid tracts at $3 to $5 an acre,
when California Is selling them at $1
an acre and Texas at 12 an acre, ii
i. ihar. win ha small areas
here and there, that will bring a much
better price, but as a general run,
many million acres of the 36,000,000
acres from which the atate will have
to select its lands, could not be given
away In small tracts; many acres are
holnir ohonlnnerl even UOW alter IUOJ
hva noun nlnwed and fenced and
homes built uoon them. If New Mer
ico can sell any of tnese iana at
from $3 to $5 an acre, it seema that
aa a general businesa policy, wen to
a an f, tha inpnma rrom iae iuuuq
properly Invested will at once begin
to yield substantial sums ior me
schools and will ln the aggregate ex-u-
hv nna hnnrired and more per
cent, the Income from leasing and on
thA bvam orrepd the total or any
n..,iMIUD,1UI, ....inANMin.... .. In... the value of the
lands. It la true, that considerable
immigration and development are ex
pected for New Mexico, out mis
nnnulation and thfs (level-
a --ill tA iha hAHt
nlPftailT BBlected and In private
nwnammn ann nut iu miiu uia
.
of wh,ch does not
iniBn a uiw w B"
TiYiTioiM
Constitutional Convention
ce on
. ti . ..im.taxation, aa kouu m ii. ,
... ,
,lM.TO Wme Iu Alio hucbuuu ui I"
the moat
noiitlcal problems to
beginning of civl- -
.
......j ravnln- -uisum.
n ha. Deen at the bottom of
changes of government, it
. . ...
..iai
., of indenendence
u u ungetHed todaYi lo fact u
. rrhin ia remarKHUie unusuiuu uc..v. -
tuxes on unearned Increments, on
inheritances, on franchises, on In-
comes, are being accepted more and
more as legitimate revenue producers
less burdensome.
tannovivanta levies no tax on real es
tate and the tax on lta corporations
not only furnishes tne state nun
abundant revenue but permits it to
distribute the vast sum of six mil-lin-
dollars annually among Its public
schools. However, New Mexico is not
yet in the nosltlon of wealthy, "cor--
oorati().ridQen" Pennsylvania, and
,aiinn hAFA mnafr. fall more heavily
on tha rnmnaratlvelv Door real estate
nr live stock owner. Therefore, it
ml nerennnrv to heed the public Ben
Ument, which is not a mere public
clamor, for a tax limitation. This is
the one thing above all others ln the
constitution which will please the
tavnavara The averaee man seems
to prefer to pay a five mill levy on
a thousand dollars to paying ten mljlB
nn fiva hundred dollars.! although ln
each caBe the sum of taxes la five
dollars. And he Is right, for if noth-
ing else, it is a good advertisement
to herald abroad that the New Mexi-
co tax rate Is lower than that of
surrounding commonwealths.
OIIIEN BABE?
After listening to the three hours
riohate nvar tha leeal defini
tion of the combination of the three
letters "fix" ln the Constitutional
rnnvontlnn. a Tlemncrat.ic delegate
acknowledged: "I am getting beyond
my depths in this convention, but I do
begin to realize that the initiative is
nnt the simnle. bully, long-
sort of a thing I had
Imagined In my simplicity that it
waa " in other words, if the Consti
tutional Convention after three hours'
debate, discussion and deliberation
nvar tha worn "fix" had to KiVO UP In
despair and leave lta definition to the
state legislatures ' which preaumaDiy
would have more time to pass on It,
how inns- would it take a sheep herd
ed or a coal heaver or even a banner
and a lawyer to pass on thirty-tw- o
tanhninai atatiitea and constitutional
amendments submitted to the bewil
dered people of the State of Oregon at
this week's election.
Two volumes lust published by the
Tianartment of Agriculture, are of ln--
tanaa Inleroat In NeW Mexico. One
is entitled "Dry Farming ln relation
to rainfall and evaporation," ana a
mora tlmnlv atndv could not he put
forth by tbe government, and the oth-A- n
, i. ia at.ijlv of niiltivatlnn Meth- -n -
lods and Crop Rotations for the Great
Plains Area." As they are authorl- -
native, ana are aisinumeu
Is no excuse for farmers, especially In
eastern New Mexico, not stuaying
i, . t , ihM, ahnnln nlan haiu. iu "v, " -- -in the hands of Intending settlers and
of owners of tracts of land which are
not now under cultivation or under
only Indifferent cultivation.
One member of the Constitutional
Convention foil soundly asleep during
the deliberations yesterday on the
subject of taxation. He was excusable
hut aim thorn ra a few men who
tlon. How would they keep the great
pumic a wane wueu h
as It always does when an abstract
proposition is put up to It,
1JPCIAL
It Was Not a Democratic
Landslide Says Ex.Gov-ern- or
L. B. Prince
ASSURES TAFT A SECOND TERM
Harmony and Unity Will Come
to Republican During Next
Two Years.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince reappeared
In town on Saturday from his eastern
trip, but there was no chance for the
representative of the New Mexican
to extract any news or opinion from
him until that evening. He had been
absent Just five weeks, half ln Cin-
cinnati, at the Episcopal triennial con-
vention, and half ln New York; and
has gone today to hla Rio Arriba coun-
ty home among the big red apples.
The first question asKed was as to
the Episcopal convention and Its work,
"The noticeable features," said Gov-
ernor Prince, "were the remarkable
harmony and good feeling that pre-
vailed. It was a very full conven-
tion; Just a hundred bishops In the up-
per house, and about 600 clerical and
lay deputies ln the lower one. You
know the convention is arranged ex-
actly like the U. S. Congress, and any
resolution that is adopted has to pass4"
both houses. ThU makes lta action
very well considered; and rather sin-
gularly the lay vote is always the
most conservative. There Is always
a large number ot Judges and
of the highest courts in ' the
convention; this year Judge Lurton
of the U. S. supreme court and a num-
ber ot chief Justices of states. The
late Chief Justice Fuller, and his
predecessor, Chief Justice Waite, were
both deputies In their times. There
were over 2,000 church women there
from all over the country, represent-
ing the Woman's Auxiliary and other
organizations and this added much to
the interest and enthusiasm. The
most Important matter affecting ns
here, was the relief of Bishop k
from the charge of Arizona, and
the election of Bishop Atwood for that ,
field.
"You must have seen a good deal
of the Democratic landslide," , said
our representative.
Teddy's "Autocratlo Dictation."
"Yes, I was In the midst of it In
New York," was the answer, "but It
was not exactly a Democratic land-
slide, for It was caused there by Re-
publicans who voted for DIx or did
not vote at all. The Democrats voted
as they always do, and there are no
more ot them today than there were
a year ago. But the feeling among
Republicans against Roosevelt and his
autocratlo dictation, his Inordinate
conceit and ambition, was Intense.
The people grew more tired of his
methods and manners every day, and
were determined to "Bow It; rfhd so
the whole ticket which he nominated
at Saratoga was doomed to defeat.
You no doubt noticed the remarkable
result In Connecticut, where the whole
Republican ticket was elected except
the governor. But Judge Baldwin, the
Democratic candidate for that office
had an unparalleled majority. There
was no reason for this but that Roose-
velt made unjust attacks on Baldwin
ln his speeches and refused to apolo-
gize, or retract when shown that he,
was wrong. The popular senBe of
Justice, brought Republican votes
enough to Baldwin to give him his
great majority.
"What do you think will be the ef-
fect of the election?" answred the
Mexican's representative.
"Menace of Rooseveltlsm."
"I think It will be excellent," was
the rather surprising reply. "It makes
the of President Taft ln
1912 not only certain, but easy. There
waa a great deal of general aissatis-factio-
over various matters, that had
to find expression ln some way. If ,
this had remained until 1912 it very
likely would have elected a Demo-
cratic president. Now, tbe explosion
has already taken place; we will have
a Democratic House of Representa-
tives to relieve the Republicans of
responsibility and disappoint those
who elected It; the menace of Roose-
veltlsm Is no longer dangerous; the
Republicans have learned a lesson
which will make them regardful of
the people's wishes and the necessity
for harmony: and President Taft will
constantly grow ln the confidence of
the people as they appreciate his abil-
ity and sincerity and his respect for
law and the rights of Congress and
the courts. I think this
defeat Is most timely, and while un-
fortunate for some individual candi-
dates and officials, will be beneficial
both to the country and the party and
Insure victory ln 1912."
efficient clerk in so technical a posi-
tion.
C. J. Roberts moved a substitute:
"All county officers Bhall serve four
years and shall not be eligible to suc
ceed themselves."
H. O. Bursum moved to except the
county clerk.
A. B. Fall said that the original sub-
stitute offered by H. O. Bursum was to
prevent the formation of county off-
icial rings perpetuating themselves
in office until an outraged public puts
them out.
C. J. Roberts thereupon withdrew
bis substitute,
The Bursum substitute was further
amended by excepting the probate
Judge as well as the county clerk.
C. M. Compton spoke ln favor ot
two year terms for county officers. He
believed that some officers should sue
ceed themselves often, especially the
sheriff.
The Bursum substitute was adopted.
Sections 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, IB, 16
and 17 were stricken out.
The committee rose and reported to
the convention which adopted the re-
port and after voting down a motion'
to adjourn until 2 o'clock Friday af-- :
ternoon voted to adjourn, until IV
o'clock ln the forenoon,
Legislature
ONE TERM IDEA PREVAILS
Effective Measures Taken to
Prevent Office Holder'
Rings in Future.
The Committee on Counties and
Municipalities met a Waterloo last
evening. M. L. Stern, took the role
of Napoleon, H. O. .Bursum lmperson
ated Wellington and E. A. Mlera like
Blucher, brought up the reinforce
ments at the right time to snatch vic
tory from defeat Al a consequence
the report of seventeen sections was
cut to nieces so. that only three
sections remained and a fourth section
was added by a motion of H, 0, Bur-su-
which will In the future prevent
tha formation of rings of county om
cials working to succeed themselves
or aanh nthar. The careful provisions
formulated by the committee to pre
vent the formation of new counties or
to make It as difficult as possible, was
defeated although the committee
stood together as one man and charg
ed gallantly as did Napoleons uiu
r.n.rH it was to no avail and the
new state will have the right to form
no, nonntiaa without number ana
without raatrlr.Hons.
This is how the entire article reaas
now
Section 1. The several counties ln
tha Territory of New Mexico as they
shall exist at the time of the admis- -
.inn of tha anld territory as a state
ara harahv declared to be the counties
of the State of New Mexico until oth- -
aralga nrovfdad by law.
Sec. 2. No county seat wnere mere
or nnhiin improvements shall be re
moved unless three-fifth- s of the quali
fied electors of said county, voting on
tha nronnalHnn at a general election
shall vote ln favor of auch removal,
and three-fifth- s of all votes cast- - shall
be required to the county
.a.t Tha nrnnositlon of removal shall
not be submitted in the same county
mora than once in eight years.
Hen x The legislature shall, at
Its first session, classify the counties
and fix the aalaries of all county om- -
cers and said salaries, so nxea snau
not ha inaraased or diminished during
tha torm nf office of any officer, and
no county officer shall ever receive to
hi. ... ii.a anv fees or emoluments
other than the annual salary provided
by law and all fees earnea ny any onv
cer shall be by him collected and paid
Into tha traaalirv of the COUhtV.
Sec. 4. All county officers shall be
i.t. for a tarm of four years and
...h nffioara accent the nrobate Judge
and county clerk shall not be eligible
for any county office auring tne
nf four Tears thereafter.
It was o'clock p. m. before the
convention was called to order by
Charles A. Spiess, the preceding hour
onH . half being snent in Informal dis
cussion of the Committee on County
and Municipal Corporations.
Gregory Page was called to the
oh.ir amidst annlause. after upon mo
tion ot Nestor Montoya the conven
tion had gone into committee or tne
whola
M. L. Stern moved to amend Sec
tion 1 "until otherwise provided by
law."
'
The amendment was adopted
iniiiAAin tadlna offered an amend
ment providing that precedent to a
vote on change of county seats, a
notltlnn signed by B0 per cent of the
voters of the county, must be pre
sented to the board of county commis-
sioners. This was defeated.
inaniai PBaaldv moved to amend that
the procedure for change of county
seat shall be the same as now
hv law. This carried.
E. A. Mlera moved to Insert after
the word "county seat" ln the first
line the words "where there are pub
Mf Imnrovnments."
An amendment by J. H. Canning
that a county seat shall not be chang
ed hv the for eight years
after it has been established by pop
ular vote was defeated Dy 4 to si.
O. A. Richardson moved that a vote
to change a county seat shall not be
taken mora than once in four years,
instead ot eight as the section origi
nally provided. The amendment was
rejected. .
N Heinira moved to strike out Sec
tions 8, 4 and 6. ThOBe sections were
stricken out.
M T. Stern offered an amendment
to Section 6, adding: "Unless other-
wise ordered bv law."
H. 0. Bursum moved to strike out
ftnetinn g
T. n datron said Section 6 Is un
necessary as the law already provides
for It.
M. L. Stern replied he didn't know
what tha law nrnvides but he does
know what is being written ln the con
stitution.
The motion to strike out was re
jected by a vote ot 45 to 30.
The Stern amendment was adopted.
E. A. Miera moved to strike out
Section 6 as amended. The section
was stricken out.
r. T ttoharra moved a substitute
for Section 6, which orders the legis-
lature to fix the salary of county off-
icials and covers all fees Into the pub
lic treasury, which would put all off!
cers elected after the first election
a alralaht salary basis. The sub
stitute was adopted unanimously.
Section 7 was stricken out.
Reed Holloman moved a substitute
for Section 8 as follows: "All county
officers shall be elected for four
years."
H. O. Bursum moved to amend that
county officials shall not be eligible
for nor be eligible for four
years after their term has expired for
anv nthar county office: excepting the
county clerk, who is also the probate
and district clerk, from this provision
because It is desirable to retain an
'Who authorized the wise statea- -
general, that some officers who are men j me convention to believe that
unfaithful, have formed
,i.a,a nninia la that the machine to be
l mi.at nnt ba too biff OT tOO Com
.1., fm. tha n irin a. Theorist social
minrmara hnvnnd enumeration have
i ,.in offered their utonlan inven
tinna in the masses becauee the lat- -
onrinwad with common sense
have, on HllA observation, refused to
supply the needed wasteful power to
n.ba tho inventions ao. If they had
done ao for a time, they could but
I..,, Thihtid the follr of going to
greater pains and troubles tnan me
u..nt anrlBl macninery requires.
nt tha TTnltpd fltflteS lS1 UD um""J -
plentifully illustrated with millennial
experiments, Illusory ior me reim
that thnlr maintenance In some way
overtaxed their supporters, accustom
ed to making progress in tne ireeaom
and opportunity of America even as
it Is.
No other mechanism for carrying
out the will of the ln
the domain ln which they can especi-
ally benefit themselves has equaled
the trade union and the trade union
mnvempnt in brlneinK desired results
No other has equally stood the test
of time. No other has thrown any-
thing ilka tba llcht uoon the state of
mind of the masses with. reBpect to
their economic education. No otner
haa been able to show how IntenBely
Dractlcal the worklngmen are nor
how devoted they can show them
selves to a clearly denned principle
aa? hnw raadv they are to trust to
their own leadership, nor how they
invariahlv refuse, as a class, to em--
hrk in flcHnn-bo- Utopian ventures
Tha trade union has been broad
anmia-- for all nractlcal purposes
And yet trade unionism 1b the sound-
est base yet laid for every project
that elves promise to the working
class for a firm and solid advance
moving step by atep, trade unionism
contains within Itself, as a movement
and as a mechanism, tbe possibilities
fnr aatablisblna whatever social insti
tution the golden future shall develop
for the workers as tbe preaestmea
universal element to be ln control of
anelAtv.
Politically, an invariable problem
rnnfrnntln the trade union movement
is how to take action without binding
itself to a hard and fast "ism", "ology,'
nr nlatform. The best of these may
niilrklv develon weaknesses imperiling
tbe bard-wo- n unity of the masses. As
a matter of hlsto.-y-, American labor
.i,tion. national na well as lo
cal, have come to disastrous ending
thrnmrh vinvertlne themselves irom
trade unions, with clear principles and
accepted methods and tried leader- -
..... in. .....
ship, Into political parues wuu vuie- -
...ehina-- niatfnrma. campaign meth- -
o,i. and heroes of the passing hour by
standard bearers.
Tha Kansas City Star Is mean
enough to remark: "What a pity the
Democrats did not Induce meoaore
Rnnsevelt to make at least one speech
ln Pennsylvania?
For the same reason mat me smau
Mark Smith. It Is not too much to
Bay that the statesmen who are so
sure Just now that they are the
people would have had no opportunity
to' frame a constitution If It had not
been for the long years of service
rendered by Mr. Smith at Washington.
It was he, indubitably, who lined up
the national Democracy against Joint
and the cumulative ef
fects of his work for statehood were
seen in a large measure ln the final
struggle for the admission of the
territory. With this record behind
him. Mr, Smith is entitled to a res
pectful bearing when he warns his
party associates against the tolly of
framing a revolutionary constitution.
"Will somebody please explain how
it comes about that the recall was
not advocated by the Democratic par--
tv In tha lata Mmniifm and Is now
supposed to be one oi the cardinal
doctrines of the territorial democracy.
"the recall" Is bo ardently desired by
the people ot Arliona that they are
willing to lose statehood ln order to
register their approval of this ism?
"The whole recall business Is a
piece of political insanity, of which
most of its advocates will be heartily
ashamed a few years hence.
"And as for the recall of the Judi-
ciary, Is there a sane member ot the
convention who believes that there
will be even a remote chunce for
statehood with such a provision in
the constitution?.
"If the deleeatea would only muster
sufficient couraee to defeat once and
for all every proposal to make 'the
recall' a feature of the constitution
the many thousands of citizens who
sre deeply desirous of statehood
would begin to have some hope of a
happy ending."
WHY NOT HERE?
The farmers of the Rio Grande val
ley tributary to Albuquerque will meet
next Monday to discuss the plan of
pumping for Irrigation with power
furnished by a central power plant. At
Rnnanvalt county, such nlant
Is In successful operation and similar
worka are to be built at Estancla,
Wlllard and other sections. But In
none of the valleys mentioned are tbe
advantages such as are offered by the
Immediate vicinity of Santa Fe. Thou-
sands of acres of fertile land, with un-- 1
rtprirrmmri atrenma And roaarvnlra ln- :
tha ftanta Pa. Taannua KamhA and
-
- - -
-- --
Ksnanola valleya available, with pow--
er running to waste on the Pecos
pock canon, eighteen miles to the
est and the Nambe falls fourteen
miles to tbe north. Enterprise such
. hahlllfafrad Portal., and
Rn exampe of
Terrltory would ao much neater
wonders for this section and some day
will do them. Tbe question Is one of
time and it Is up to the progressive
people of Santa Fe county to hasten
the day when the acres now unpro-
ductive will pour their golden wealth
Into happy homes and incidentally
build here a great commercial dty.
Thirteen Republican and thirteen
Democrats were elected to governor-
ships on Tuesday. What Is there
In numbers?
elective, are
noiitlcal rlnes to nernetuate them
selves ln office; have prostituted their
office to base ends. It has kept the
territorial traveling auditor bUBy to
force elective ofilters to account for
the public moneys that have come
Into their possession, whether in Re-
publican or Democratic counties. The
people as a whole, exercise no discri-
mination, have no genius for picking
out honest, canable. patriotic men
for public office, except It be for the
men who head the ticket or by accl-jden- t.
This is a strong indictment,
but there is no one who has in his
heart to say it Is untrue, and what is
true of New Mexico is true of every
state ln the Union.
"But the officials must be close to the
people," say the advocates of an
elective system that will place thirty
names on the first ticket to be voted
for in the State of New Mexico."
Should not school teachers be close
to the people? might be asked. But
who would think of electing school
teachers at, a general election. It
should be regarded as a
proposition that wherever an office re-
quires special skill, special prepara-
tion or 1b confined to one profession
like that of law, of medicine, the of-
fice should be appointive. Not that
the people do not want competent
men for such places, but with thirty
names on the ballot, the public will
examine closely Into the qualifications
of only the head and even ln that
... . ..... ii. -case lour-nttn- s oi tne peopie vote ioe
. mL i .i
v ' A Ii ".r.V.;V..Boomer mau uu u uU u.do a personal irieuu, ur "
a ueiKUUUl , ur uan uiauo dijcim
personal appeal, but otherwise
the ticket goes in siraignt. as was
said on the floor of the convention, ui
one party nominates for the office of
a horse doctor and
the other an expert miner, the horse
doctor would receive the full party
vote.
The appointive officer can get as near
to the people as the elective official.
In practice, the elective officer often
proves more arrogant, more dleregard-fu- l
of the Individual voter, than does
the man in an appointive office. The
elective officer knows that he Is Im-
mediately responsible to no one; the
appointive officer does not want corn-
-
.
delights to disobey the mandates Insist on the Initiative and
hi. tM,.r. no matter what they dum as the proper method of leglsla- -
are, thousands of voters voted against
whatever Pedagogue Roosevelt torn
than, to accent. Voters like small
boys resent being hectored,
dlcated but leaving it to the legists-jniakln- g profit out of publto moneys,
ture to prescribe Us duties and pow-tl- moved to reject the Walton amend-er-
" meat "The amendment was rejected5 !TiTEN SECTIONS ONLY TWENTY
stead ot $6,000. The amendment was
rejected.
A. H. Hudspeth moved to amend
Section 12 so that six instead ot eight
judicial districts would be created,
The amendment was rejected,
y 88 to 84.
MINUTES SESSIONE
Convention Spends Three
Hours Debating Definition
of Word "Fix"
TAX RATE LIMITATION ADOPTED
Board of Equalization to Consist
f Governor and Four Other
State Officials.
The convention yesterday afternoon
created a boaiH of equalization which
for reasons of economy is to consist of
state officials. The duties and powers
of the board are to be defined by the
state legislatures. It limited the state
tax rate to twelve mills for the first
two years, and after that to ten mills,
except the levy for Interest on public
debt. It included a general 1200 ex
emption for all heads of families and
'
six years exemption for new railroads,
new Irrigation projects and certain
new industries. It also
the public funds by making it a felo- -
ny for public officials to derive per-- j tries exempted for the first six years
sonal profit from them and compelling ot their existence. .The amendment
their deposit in some banking lnstl-iwa- s adopted.
tutlon. Some three hours were spent' E. D. Tittman moved to amend See-I- n
debating the legal definition of the tion 13, that all .corporations be
"fix," and as no satisfactory sesBed upon a basis of the market
conclusion was reached, It was left value of their stock and their funded
to the state legislature to "fix" the debt He said that this has the
and powers of the state board dorsement of leading tax authorities
of equalization, which it had been pro- - and is the method followed by the
posed by the committee on taxation, state of Connecticut
should be to equalize, adjust and "fix" , At this Juncture a receBs was taken
assessment to enable the delegates to discover
But taking up the story of the aft-- , the answer to the classic query;
ernoon sesBlon where the New Mexl-- i
can left It.
W. E. Llndsey said it is a very poor
advertisement for New Mexico to have
it go abroad that the taxable assess-
ment of New Mexico is less than
when it should exceed
'
The Moffet amendment was unani-
mously rejected.
The Cunningham substitute was
oflnntorf llmitlne the territorial tax
rate, outside of the rate for Interest, striking out the latter part of the seo-t- o
twelve mills the first two years and tion referring to the equal taxation of
after that to ten mills. lands of like character. He cited as
Hotinn. ft and 7 were stricken out.
A substitute for Section 8 was the Bell ranch holdings are as--,
i m flnnnlneham nroviding sessed at 40 cents an acre, while lands
that the state board of equalization
consiBt of the governor, secretary ol;
state, attorney general, state treas- -
.o, ... r.iiT, Auditor, and thati
the county board of county commls -
sloners shall be the county board of
equalization.
T B Catron raised the point that
the constitution does not provide for
a state traveling auditor. .
a a adiiin nirt that this nrovis--
Ion wili force the legislature to create
the office of traveling auditor, the
beet officer that the Teiritory has at
A. H. Hudspeth moved to strike out
James B. Hall asked what would
happen if the legislature did not pre-
scribe such duties and powers. He
declared that the argument over the
definition of the word "fix" was child's
ulay and a poor excuse for rejecting
the section reported from the com-
mittee. He does not want to be placed
in the position of shirking his duty
and did not believe in adopting
amendments merely to save time or
passing over predicaments.
The Sedlllo substitute was adopted
for Section 8.
Section 9 was adopted.
H. O. Bursum moved to amend Sec-
tion 10 to exempt from taxation all
New Mexico municipal, county, dis-
trict and state bonds. The amend-
ment was adopted.
G. W. Pilchard moved to strike out
Section 11, because part of It Is pure-
ly legislation and the other part is
covered by previous sections.
The consideration of this section
was passed for the time being witb
the prlchard motion hanging in the
air.
T. J. Mabry moved to reduce the ex-
emption from taxation of pew rail- -
roads, new factories, Irrigation pumps
etc., from six to three years. The mo- -
tion was reduced.
W. B. Walton moved to add "reduc
tion works" to the class of new Indus- -
"Where are we at?"
The convention located itself after
twenty minutes of consultation among
the members.
The Tittman amendment was un-
ceremoniously rejected.
Jose D. Sena moved that "Irrigation
works" be included in the new enter
prises to be exempt from taxation for
the first six years.
A. B. Fall moved to strike out Sec-
tion 11. E. F. Saxon objected to
an example ot inequality or taxation
immediately adjoining of like charac- -
ter DUt neia oy smaii owners is up
Bessea ac z an acrs.
J. H. Canning moved an amend
lment which provided that lands of
like character shall be assessed at
I"ke rate' "bether held in smalt or
large tracts, that Improvements shall
be separately and that for purposes
i taxation, plowing suau uoi ue u- -
sldered an Improvement.
H. M. Dougherty asked what is
meant by lands of like character. He
.said that the listing of lands and im- -
provements separately has led to end- -
less litigation and confusion in other
road of like character as coal or tlm- -
ber land on a railroad?'
E. A. Mlera moved that the Canning
amendment be rejected.
J. H. Canning explained that com-
plaints have been made that large
grants and large tracts of grazing
lands of big owners have been re--
turned at much less value per acre
than small tracts of like character.
The amendment was rejected by a
vote of 49 to 26.
A motion by H. H. Hudspeth to
postpone further consideration of Sec- -
uon ii to p. m. was iobu
The section was then stricken out
The committee rose and reported pro
8 and adjourned to 7:30 p. m.
"""-
-
Tne convention reassemDieo. last
'evening at 8:15 p. m. The committee
on Ways and Means reported that it
-- u "u"" "i
.,,,:can Printing Company for $837.15 and
found it correct. The convention
.aaoptea tne report.
The convention then went into com
mittee of the whole to take up for
further consideration the report of the
Committee on Taxation and Revenue,
H. O. Bursum moved that Section
13 be reconsidered bo that It might
be later. The motion car
rled by 52 votes. The Committee on
Taxation was given until tomorrow
to draft a substitute section.
'X M. Cunningham moved to amend
Section 14 In minor respects. It
makes It a felony for any public offl
cer to make a profit out of public
moneys or using the same for any
purposes not authorized by law. It
provides for the deposit ot all public
moneys In banking institutions and
the payment of intereBt thereon.
Charles Springer moved to insert
"not invested in interesting-bearin-
securities," so as to cover the de-
mand of the Enabling Act that the
permanent school fund shall be invest-
ed in such securities.
E. D. Tittman said that the payment
of interest on deposit of publto funds
should be made mandatory. T. J. Ma-
cry maae me game puuu,
J. M. Cunningham snld that If a
bank refuses to pay Interest there Is
no power to compel It to do so.
C. J. Roberts said that the section
does not preclude legislation and he Is
adopted.
A. B. Fall offered an amendment
which provided that whereas the leg
islation that Is being Included In the
constitution will make legislatures
unnecessary for twenty years that
therefore the provision for the elec- -
tion of legislatures bo stricken out of
the constitution. The amendment
was lost
L
Six More Rounded Up and
Fined for Violation of
Game Laws
A GRAPHIC ASSESSMENT CHART
Territorial Engineer V. L. Sulli-- ,
van Praises Irrigation Clause
in Constitution.
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries public: John Ven-abl- e
of Albuquerque; Mrs. T, H. Mel-
lon of Emery Gap, Union county.
Territorial Funds. ,
TnrritnHAl Treaaurer M. A. Otero to
day received the following: Game
w mi T tOTQiTR.
Jackson M. Agee, Grant county
$1,485.95; Solomon Luna, Valencia
county $207.47; J. S. Edwards, Curry
county, $085.77.
Txatlon Chart
The most graphic representation 'of
taxation and assessment matters in
New Mexico ever prepared is a color-
ed chart and tables of the 1910 as-
sessment in the office ot Traveling
Auditor Charles V. Safford, which will
show at a glance, even to the fellow
he does not read who pays the taxes
in New Mexico and where the reve-
nues for the new state will come from.
More Indians Nabbed.
The growth of revenue for the
from the recelnts of the office of
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable Is
marvelous. Today a check for xi57.-2-
representing the Territory's share
of a fine of 60 put on each of six In-
dians, was transmitted to the territo-
rial treasurer. These Indians were
hv Forest. Raneer Lee Baldwin
and they were fined by Justice of the
Peace W. M. Hamby of Reserve, So--i
corro cdunty, who ten days ago lined
a band of ten Arizona Indians $50
each. Game Warden Thomas P. Ga-- j
ble left Magdalene, Socorro county,
today in an automobile to round up
another bunch of Indian poachera. It
Is believed the Red Skins will learn
their lesson well and will be careful
to observe the New Mexico game laws
in the future. The office of Game War
den Gable at the capltol has been mov-
ed from the third to the first, floor and
during his absence his deputy, Mrs.
A, J. Fischer is in charge.
Territorial Engineer Pleased.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan expressed himself much gratif-
ied with the work of the constitu-
tional convention thus far. "The arti-
cle on Irrigation and Water Rights is
a model," he said. "It is concise and
yet presents broad enough a founda-
tion nn which to build a nerfect irri- -
mtinn low in the future. I look for
ward to a steady development of New
Mexico in a future as a consequence
of the wisdom of the constitution
makers."
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Presbytery
of the Pecos Valley with headquarters
at Artesla, Eddy county. The incor-
porators and trustees are William H.
Pope of Roswell; Ebenezer E. Mathes
of Artesla, who iB named the statu-
tory agent; William C. Alexander, of
Roswell; Willis Smith of Melrose;
George A. Griff es of Dayton; B. A.
atinonn nf ninvla. Being a religious
and benevolent organization, it has no
capital stock.
BOTH 8PEED AND EFFECTIVE,
Thi. indicates the action of Foley
Kidney Pills as B. Parsons, Battle
Creek, Mich., illustrates: "I have
been afflicted with a severe case or
Wiinev and bladder trouble tor which
I found no relief until I used Foley
Kidney Pills. These cured me en-
tirely ot all my ailments. I was
troubled with backaches and severe
shooting pains with annoying urinary
irregularities. The steady use ot roiey
Kidney Pills rid me entirely of all my
former troubles. They have my high
est recommendation." Sold by The
Capital Pharmacy.
MRS. GEORGE CABOT WARD
RETURNS TO NEW YORK.
Found 8ants Fe sn Ideal Tourist and
Home City and Won the Esteem
of Its Residents.
Mrs. George Cabot Ward, wife of
the former acting governor of Porto
ninn and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bayard Cutting of New York
City, atter spending four ana nan
months in Santa Fe returned to New
York last night With her was her
mother, Mrs. Cutting who however
wilt come back to Santa Fe In a few
days to visit her Bon, Bronson Cut-
ting, at his residenoe on Buena Vista
Heights. A number of friends of
Mrs. Cutting and Mrs. Ward accom-
panied the ladies as far as Lamy last
night.
Mrs. Ward made a host ot friends
in SnntA Fa during her brief sojourn
here because of her amiability, culture
and brilliance. What was said oi ner
in a Porto Rican Journal, The
when she !eft the island af-
ter four years' sojourn a year ago
is of interest to those who knew Mrs.
Ward during the four months oi ner
stay in Santa Fe:
i ... that mh Ward haa been a
helpful and interested factor in the
.nfiai nrtl2B of her husband Is true
In a very particular sense and is bIbo
true in a very general sense in reim-enc- e
to the whole American colony.
In as much as she has been foremost
as a leader in uniting and cementing
the bonds of affeotlon among the dis-
tinct elements of social life of this
Island.
"She Is a rarely gifted lady and
heartily loved by the people of Porto
Rico, who certainly have a keen
sense ot determining and singling out
those whose hearts respond In all sin-
cerity to their own warm affeotlon."
A. H, Hudspeth moved another sub- -
statute ilmllar In Its tenor to the Wal
ton amendment Just rejected. He
said that C. J. Roberts deserves cred-
it for drafting this amendment, that
It bad been copied from another con-
stitution, that It had been submitted
to the committee and accepted, but
later stricken out, whether in the in-
terest of the banks or politicians he
did not know.
Chairman F, E. Wood called the
speaker to order and Mr. Hudspeth
asked the pardon of the committee.
He said the great Scandals In the city
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, arose, be-
cause the constitution of that state
bad no provision such as he bad of-
fered.
C. 3. Roberts said that he Is satis- -
fled that the committee had taken
the proper course.
J. M. Cunningham said that he did
not remember that this provision bad
been offered in committee, that he
did not like the Intimation that it
had been smothered and that he is
heartily in favor of some such pro
vision.
A. H. Harllee said that such a limi
tation,, even if legislation, Is eminent-
ly proper and should be adopted for
the of public funds. He
read a similar provision from the
constitution of Wyoming.
H. 0. Bursum pointed out that the
provision offered by the committee
and existing law of New Mexico are
more stringent In the protection ot
public funds than the Wyoming con-
stitution and statutes.
The HudBpeth amendment was re
jected by 35 to 34.
E. O. Tittman offered an amend
ment In tenor to the two Just voted
down.
A. B. Fall Insisted that the present
law and the section as it stands al-
ready reaches the purposes of the
amendment offered.
A. H. Hudspeth asked: "Is it not a
fact that county treasurers are reap-
ing a rich harvest from , the Interest
on public funds at this very time?"
A. B. Fall asked if Mr. Hudspeth
knew of any treasurer who la making
profit from public lands.
Hudspeth answered that he did, and
specified the treasurer of one county.
George W. Prlchard asked: "If the
law already provides for security tor
public deposits what objection is there
to such a proviso In the constitution?"
A. B. Fall said that it is writing
more legislation into the constitution.
For a minute or so the exchange
of pleasantries between A. B. Fall,
A. H. Hudspeth, E. D. Tittman and J.
M. Cunningham grew heated and bitter
but the storm subsided under the
firmly handed gavel of Chairman F. E.
Wood.
A. A. Sedlllo offered an amendment
requiring banks havlngvpubllc funds
to give security. The amendment
was rejected by a vote of 38 to 31,
J. H. Canning asked to change his
vote on the Hudspeth amendment
which carried by 3 to 34,
The chair ruled that the amendment
had been declared rejected and that
the change of J, H. Canning's vote
at this time did not change his ruling.
Section 14 was then amended by J.
M. Cunningham.
W. EL Llndsey offered an amend
ment to Section 15, that the plowing
of land shall not be considered an
improvement for the purposes of tax
ation. He defended his motion even
though it might be considered legisla
tion and referred to the large amount
ot legislation already embodied In the
constitution. He said that his amend
ment will sound Just as musical, the
Oder Just as pleasant, to the farmers
of the dry region of eastern New
Mexico, as the sections that precede
it He said that the constitution must
of necessity Include legislation.
H. 0. Bursum recognized that the
people ot eastern New Mexico de
manded that W. E. Llndsey get them
something, and under the circum
stances the demand should grant it
even If It Is legislation.
H. H. Kelly suggested that the ex.
emotion should apply only to "first"
plowing.
J. M. Cunningham as chairman of
the committee on Taxation, accepted
the amendment The amendment was
adopted.
J. M. Cunningham moved to strike
out Section 16. It was stricken out
G. E. Moffet moved a substitute for
Section 17. that was humorous and
Ironical and it was rejected. Sec
tions 17 and 18 were Btrlcken out
on motion of J. M. Cunningham.
A. H. Hudspeth offered a subBtltute
for Section 18, that coal lands and
other mineral lands should be taxed
on the value placed on similar lands
by the United States. By this time
one of the delegates had fallen sound
ly asleep but was aroused by the
pounding of the gavel. A. H. Huds,
peth argued that his substitute Is a
very Important one, that It Is from
the constitution of Utah, that the
mineral lands of New Mexico prob-
ably rank second among the classes
of taxable property. He said It would
not work any hardships on any one
and that New Mexico should profit by
the experience of other states. It 1b
not proper to leave to the legislature
the power to exempt mineral lands,
mines and mining improvements. He
said that the only difference of his
substitute from the committee sec-
tion Is the Including of coal lands
which had been eliminated in com-
mittee.
H. B. Fergusson said that he hoped
that what he was about to say would
not be taken to Impugn the motives ot
any one but he Insisted that the vast
holdings of coal lands in New Mexico
be taxed and that the vast power In-
volved In this matter should not bo
left to the legislature.
J. H. Canning protested against
slashing to pieces the report of the
committee, which it had taken three
weeks' deliberation, discussion and
hard work to formulate. He said he
was entirely at sea as to what the con
vention was doing to the report. He
asked that the report be passed over
until tomorrow.
A. B. Fall pointed out Inconsisten-
cies and fallacies In the Hudspeth
substitute.
The motion to postpone action was
the words "traveling auditor" and states. i
"fix" leaving to the board of equal!- - C. J. Roberts asked: "Is coal or tlm-,.- '
tha nnmoi. tn AdliiAt and eoual- - ber land a hundred miles from a rail-
Convention Was Not Ready
to Resume Its Work This
Forenoon
REVISION COMMITTEE REPORT
i
Public Hearing on Question ot
Liquor Traffic Late This
Afternoon.
It was noon when the convention
was called to order by President
Charles A. Spless, and It was In ses-
sion exactly twenty minutes when E.
A, Mlera moved to adjourn to Tues-
day forenoon at 10 o'clock and the
motion carried.
After Rev. Julius A. Hartman had
pronounced the invocation E. 8. Stover
presented a telegram from Albuquer
que from the Christian Endeavor So
ciety of the Congregational Church
urging; the convention to do some-
thing for temperance. The telegram
was referred to the Committee on
Liquor Traffic
E. S. Stover also presented s peti
tion for woman's suffrage from the
Woman's Club of Albuquerque which
Delegate Stover gallantly representsd
as including the culture of Albuquer-que- r
womanhood. Referred to, the
Committee of the Whole. '
The Committee on Liquor Traffic an
nounced a public hearing this after
noon at 6 o'clock In the Council cham-
ber.
The Committee on Revision report
ed the Preamble and Articles on Boun-
dary and Public Buildings and Publlo
Institutions, which are to be taken
up tomorrow.
Conference Meeting.
The Republican conference last
evening wrestled with the legislative
and Judicial apportionment and the
conference was Informally continued
this forenoon witb some of the Dem-
ocrats also taking part An effort was
also made to facilitate the flnalwork
of revision so that It will not be ne-
cessary to have a roll call separately
on each one ot the three hundred sec
tions.
This afternoon another Republican
conference was held In the Council
chambers to agree on the apportion-
ment proposition.
RIVER SEINE 18
ON RAMPAGE AGAIN.
Canal to Divert Flood Waters Is to b
Built and the Stream Itself
Deepened.
Paris, Nov. 14. The Seine which
has overflowed some of the lower city
and threatened great damage Is sta-
tionary today. At a conference today
between Premier Briand and the spe-
cial Inundation committee. It was de-
cided to rush the work of deepening
the river at Suresness and to con-
struct a canal for diverting the flood
waters.
GOOD RE8ULTS ALWAYS FOLLOW
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They
are upbuilding, strengtnening anu
soothing. Tonic in action, quick in re
sults. Sold by The Capital Pharmacy.
lost by a vote of 35 to 35.
The Hudspeth substitute was re
jected by a vote ot 37 to 30.
Section 19 was stricken out upon
motion of J. M. Cunningham.
A. A. Sedlllo offered a substitute
for Section 20 covering the subject
ot collecting judgments against coun
ties, municipalities and school dis-
tricts.
The substitute was rejected and
Section 20 was stricken out
J. H. Canning offered a section to
be numbered 17. It provided that
land of the same quality and simi
larly situated should be equally as
sessed per acre.
A. H. Hudspeth said that one of the
crying outrages In this commonwealth
Is that the man with 60,000 or 500,000
acres pays on an assessment of only
40 cents an acre, while the man own-
ing only 160 acres on land of like
quality similarly situated must pay
several dollars per acre. The amend
ment he said was taken from the con-
stitution of California and it would
prevent the crime of large land grant
owners escaping their just share of
taxation.
Charles Springer said be would fa-
vor the amendment if it could be
worked so that the large land owners
would not be discriminated against;
that small tracts are generally care-
fully picked, large tracts Include all
sorts of land. "Like quality," and
"similarly situated" does not always
mean lands of the value.
A. A. Sedllla, J. W. Chllders, E. A.
Miera and J. G. Clancy favored the
amendment J. W. Childers said that
the large land owners received an un-
earned Increment very often from
the Improvement made by the small
land owners around them and yet es-
caped their share ot taxation. He said
that this would be far better legisla-
tion than some ot that previously
adopted during the evening.
J. O. Clancy said that one of the
crimes during the past has been the
assessment ot land by little rather
than according to their value, and that
he has been paying more taxes on
6,000 acres of grazing land than the
owner of a nearby land grant on 0
acres of grazing land of like qual-
ity.
The amendment was unanimously
adopted.
Charles A. Spless moved for a re-
consideration of the rejected amend-
ment of A. A. Sedlllo which exempts
private property from seizure for
Judgments against municipalities,
school districts and counties, but
provides for their payment by tax
levy. The amendment was then adopt-
ed.
The committee rose, reported to the
convention and the report was
J. G. Fitch offered an amendment
providing that the district judges be
elected In the same manner as that
which the minority had suggested for
the supreme Judges. The amend
ment was voted down.
TC. P flnxnn moved to strike out
9nfHnn 14. niaairlhlnir ttiA nnnllflnR- -
tions for district judges. The motion
was lost and the section adopted.
' T n Fltrh nfrnran nn Amendment
tn HopHnn IB. so as to elve the su
preme court the power to redistrict
the state for judicial purposes ana
empowering the legislature to Increase
the number ot judicial districts after
each census. He explained his amend
mont unil nnnnnnd tha nrovislon that
the legislature may increase the num-
ber of district Judges In any Judicial
district, tearing toat tne legislatures
will he lmnortuned to the oolnt of
yielding to create more Judges In
each district, He also objected to the
locrlAlAtura the state for
judicial purposes and doing it perhaps
under all sorts of ' pressure. The
amendment was voted down.
p w Parker filtered an amendment
providing that the legislature may
increase the number of districts and
the state after each fed
eral census. The amendment was
idopted.
a A. Richardson moved to amend
Section 17 so as to reduce the salary
ot district judges from $4,500 to
$4,000. The amendment waB rejected.
v w Parker amended Section 20
so as to remove the restrictions from
supreme and district Judges which
would nrevent their accenting appoint
ments other than Judicial. The amend
ment was adopted.
P w PArker moved to amend Sec
tion 23 so as to Include supreme court
Judges as conservators ot the peace.
The amendment was adopted. An
amendment by J. G. Fitch providing
for separate Judicial elections was
voted down.
Section 24- - relating to district at
torneys, was stricken out, a new sec-
tion to be reported later by the Com
mittee on Judiciary.
E. F. Saxon moved to substitute
1B11" for "1913" in section 25 pro
viding for the election after the first
election for state officers. The amend
ment was rejected.
v. n Tittman offered an amendment
to Section 25, which would place pro-
bate and district clerks on salaries
as he is opposed to the fee system
for any officer. The amendment was
rejected.
HpcHnn 2 tirov dins: for districting
the state into Judicial districts was
stricken out. The Committee on ju-
diciary expects to report later on this
apportionment.
C. R. Brice ottered a section provid-
ing for speedy decisions of certain
cases and motions by tne courts ana
ImnnilliE ft fine of of
their salary for falling to give sucn
decisions within a prescribed time.
The section was rejected.
P! v. Saxon moved to amend sec
tion 27 so as to substitute "1911" for
1013" oa the date for the election
after the first state election. The mo
tion was voted down.
F. W. Parker offered a substitute
for Section 28, which will empower
the legislature to extend the Jurisdic-
tion of probate courts to civil and
criminal cases within certain limita
tions. The substitute was adopted.
n. A. Richardson offered a substi
tute fnr Section 28.' extending to the
probate courts civil and criminal Jur
isdiction in certain cases. He arguea
in fAvnr of the establishment of
county courts in such counties where
upon petition an election favors such
court, and that after the first election
where such county court Is created,
tha niiAllflration for Judge of such
court shall include that the candidate
be learned in the law. The substitute
was lost.
prt of section 29. relating to Jus
tice of the peace and constable elec
tions was stricken out. section ju
was slightly amended.
o A Richardson moved to strike
out Sections 33 and 34, deeming them
nnt-- legislation, and belonging it
anywhere, in the Article of Executive.
The sections relate to the filling ot
offices by the Governor made vacant
by Impeachment and the removal from
office of officers not liable to Im
peachment, but who may be guilty ot
misconduct or malfeasance In office.
The motion was lost.
The committee rose and reported to
the convention. The convention
adopted the committee's report. The
convention then adjourned to Thurs-
day forenoon at 10 o'clock.
WIFE OF JUDGE M. F.
REYNOLDS IS DEAD'
She Was III Several Months and Be-
sides Her Husband Leaves
Eight Children.
u Nnv 14. Mrs. Mamie
Famr Reynolds. E4 years old, wife of
Tnricra Mntt n. Rnvnnios. rormer Dres
dent of the police board, (lied at her
residence, 5007 Von Versen avenue,
following a lingering illness. Death
roiiltnii from a comnlication of heart
and kidney troubles. Before her mar
.1. nn !tru TOnvnnlria WflA A Ml AS r RETK
daughter of Judge Thomas J. C. Fagg
nf Louisiana. Mo. She had been 111
monv Rinnthi and nnr fleam was e&
pected. She Is survived by ber hus--
urd orM nlo-h- t Mi nil r n: Lieut. Mtenn
en Clark Reynolds, stationed at Fort
Ogltethorpe, Ga.; Mrs. George Gru--
nert, wife of Lieut, urunert oi run
rwiotvmrno Da.' Mrs. F. W. Meysen- -
berg of New York; Matthew G. Rey
nolds, Jr., of Raton, N. M.; itooen
Parlor Itnvnnlria. nrofessor at Wash
ington University; Lucy Winn Rey
nolds a pupil at Mary Institute, ana
John Fagg Reynolds. (
The old, old story, told times with-
out number, and repeated over and
over again for the last 30 years, hut It
Is always a welcome story to those In
search of health-Th- ere Is nothing in
the world that cures coughs and colds
as quickly as Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
Report of Committee on Judi
ciary Disposed of Yester-
day Afternoon
T LEFT OPEN
Terms, Salaries and Powers of
Supreme and District
Judges Fixed.
Chairman Solomon Luna of the com-
mittee of the whole presided with
such firmness and ability yesterday
afternoon that business was greatly
expedited and though there was no
lack of deliberation, and there were
two score of amendments offered, the
thirty section! of the report of the
Committee on Judiciary were dispos-e-
of in Just three hours or at the
rate of one section each six minutes.
The matter of district attorneys as
well as of apportioning the eight ju-
dicial districts was left open for fur-
ther report from the Committee on
Judiciary. There were no serious
clashes and the Republican majority
held together firmly rejecting every
amendment offered by the minority
and adopting each amendment that
had been approved In conference.
As the New Mexican went to press
yesterday afternoon H. B. FergusBon
was speaking on the Fitch amend-
ment and he said that the minority
In the convention represented the ma-
jority sentiment of the people of New
Mexico. He argued against a long
term for the supreme Judges, believ-
ing that the public officers should be
compelled to keep close to the peo
pie, that a term of six years even, is
too long for a bad Judge, and a good
Judge is sure to be He
praised the convention for giving to
women not only the right to vote at
school district elections but also to
hold school offices, and regarded it as
a piece of unexpected progressive-ness- ;
T. B. Catron said that the speaker
who preceded him Is very inconslst-ent-tha- t
Mr. Fergusson advocated
that all officers should be elected, that
all laws should be elected, that all
Judges should be elected and yet he
speaks against a long term tor JudgeB,
forsooth because he fears that the peo-
ple might elect a bad Judge. The real
remedy would be an appointive Judi-
ciary It has been alleged that the
people are infallible, would select a
able Judge andpure, an upright, an
Mr Catron believes they will do so,
although he had favored an appointive
system, for the very reason advanced
by the minority, that the candidatesBhould not be com-
pelled
for the Judiciary
to put up a campaign contribu-
-
tlOU. Uut 11 una uccu
elect the Judges and I believe they
should be elected at the same time
as the other candidates and take their
h.n,.a with them.", Their separate
election would cost the taxpayers of
New Mexico at least S15.00O. Mr. Cat-
ron moved to reject the Fitch amend-
ment. Reed Holloman seconded the
motion. Francis Wood defended the
elective Judicial system of New York,
whose supreme court Judges are elect-
ed for fourteen years. They are
nominated in separate conventions
but elected at the general election.
It is the Judges elected by the Demo-
cratic Tammany in New York City
who are corrupt and against whom At-
torney Coudert makes his charges.
New York is proud of its supreme
court JudgeB and they are elected for
their ability and not their poiictics.
i too favored an appointive court and
a longer term but I bow to the will
of the majority."
According to the majority recom-
mendation only one Judge will be
elected at each election leaving the
court above the clamor of the politi-
cians while the minority would turn
the whole court into the political tur-
-
o . that if a certain decision did
nt suit the moment, a new court
could be elected pledged 10 gi"
decision to suit the popular clamor of
the particular moment. The minority
plan would double the expense
of
election. You must look to the nom-
inating convention to exercise duefaith in this newcare. I have no
tangled idea of petition. I believe in
parties, and every move to disinte
grate party is anuiuei uu,.
sentatlve government. I believe that
nine out of ten petitions represent
the idea of cranks.
n a TOixhorriann admitted what
dh unHnmin had said, that he
(Richardson) had in committee made
the motion to mane uo iohu
..mD inrtiren eleht years, but this
motion had been made to reduce by
four years the term of twelve years
first proposed by the majority, and
that even an eight year term is long-
er than it should be. Mr. Richardson
sailed into the Republican organiza-
tion of New York for opposing Gov-
ernor Hughes and President Taft,
while Tammany supported ooiu.
J G. Fitch at this Juncture protest
ed against the injection of politics in
hLU me ""BM1" .
The amendment or J. u. u
rejected after a motion ot C. J. Rob-
erts to close the debate bad carried
with only one vote in the negative.
The Parker amendment for an eight
year term for the supreme courtSection 4 asJudges was adopted and
amended was passed.
' B F. Saxon offered an amendment
to Section 5, which provided that a
person to be eligible to tne v
Justiceships must have been a citizen
Territory five years and to havein the
. t i - Ana vaara
practiced law lor ai hjmi. -
instead o't three years as the majority
report provided. The amendment was
rejected and Section 8 was adopted as
had been the preceding sections as
re-
ported from committee.
An amendment by .1. O. Fitch to
Section 19 wbb rejected.
B F Saxon moved to amend
Hon 11, so as to make the salary ofbe $5,000 inthe supreme oourt Judges
ia hut not "to fix" valuations. He
m tw nn nthor ronstltutlon he,
w,. t onntAln. these words. He
said he realized that the traveling,
..ii.. ia o rv vnhiAhlA officer, but
a future legislature might create an
office under different name, and make
Arh officer the secretary of the,
hnrn nf enualization.
A R Fall and C. A. Spless deemed.
.v-
-
.... . oh.nii.toir Mien- -IUV nuiur j
mi Ti,a iiM that if there is
' ti nnworwlth therieht "to
fix" the valuation of property, there
would be twenty-si- different stand- -
ards of valuation and a horse assess-- 1
ed $40 in one county might be assess- -
ed only $20 in another county.
n t onhoft. no iii that sucn nower
would work great injustice as or- -
chard land in Chaves county may be
worth $60 an acre more than orchard
land In Colfax county, ana mat
would be unjust to tax, for instance,
all horses on the same valuation,
whn nn horse Is worth $500 and an -
other only $10.
Charles A. Spless said that the state
ot Wyoming has exactly the same
language In Its constitution sb that
proposed; that the board ot equaliza
tion has also the right to equalize ana
assess,in.n nn m.il tha nolnt that
when the board of equalization fixes
a value, it merely prescribes the mini -
m,im vAiuAtlon and the assessors are
free to equalize and adjust values ac -
cording to location.
A. A. Sedlllo argued that it is im-
material whether the words "to fix"
are stricken out or remain as the
words "to adjust" Include the meaning
of "to fix" and that the board of equali-
zation provided for will never usurp
the duties of the assessor.
H. M. Dougherty read the clauses
from the Wyoming constitution ap-
pertaining to the equalization of as-
sessments. He believed that the
board should have the power to fix
the assessment for telegraph, railroad
Hnno ctn hilt he la ODDOSed tO the
i- ,-
.i .hi iraiimtinn nf a11 nroD- -
ttrtT
A. B. Fall moved that Section 8 be
stricken out, leaving it to the leglsla
ture to create a board of equalization
t ti rnnnlnir nrnteeted airntnBt
.'.t tho mntinn Hn deemed it es--
sential that the constitutional conven- - confident that the state legislature
tion settle the creation ot a board of will provide a comprehensive depoBl-ta-
commissioners and said It should tory plan.
not pass up the question simply be W. B. Walton offered an amendment
cause the legal members of the con- - providing that the bank accepting
vention cannot agree on the word public deposits should furntBh approv-"flx-
He favored an elpctlve tax com- - ed security and should pay a s
and Bald it should not pass able rate of interest,
mi the ouestion simply because the The Cunningham amendment was
lea-a- l members of the convention can -
not agree on the word "fix." He fav-
ored an elective tax commission.
J. G. Fitch concurred with the pre--
ceding speaker. He snld that he had
ti,, . trnidnnev ttin tmst few daystht whoever the convention ran up
agatiiBt difficult matter it was passed
tn th. leiriBlatnre. He deemed
ihi. wrnni- and detrimental.
A. A. Sedlllo moved s substitute A. A. Sedlllo spoke agalnBt the nf
a board of equalization as in- - tloe only too prevalent of officers
and more equitable assessment It beWILL BBCONSTITUTIONTHE unnecessary.
It would act as a spur
to the legislature. There are large
tracts in the Rio Grande valley thatPAGE POUR.
DELEGATES TACKLE
' f'JH
TICKLISH TASK.
(Continued rom Page One.) may be reclaimed by drainage. He
RATIFIED.
The spirit of fairness which char
acterlses the apportionment of the
Territory as made by the constitution
ing admitted by both .Ides that the
present assessment averages only 20
per cent of the real values.
J. M. Cunningham said the cry from
all over the territory Is for a ten mill
Louis which Is the noisier because en--1 s CITIES THAT ADVERTISE
tlrely vague, will be disposed of by j There Is big demand for painph-th-
e
official count In the 403 precinct, lets descriptive of Santa Fe. The edi-l- n
all of which the Republican gain is ttons from time to time put out by the
distributed so uniformly that Its gen- - Bureau of Immigration and the New
uiueness Is A similar Mexican have been exhausted and
gala is seen in St Louis county. In tnat they brought many visitors to
me lew Reman Mew
al convention for judicial, district at th very words that ought to be
had looked up the law in Missouri and
thought it wise to retain the section,
especially since it contained only
about twenty word, and words are not
dollars.
lew but he offered an amendmentstricken out and many state are try that for the first two years the limi-
tation shall be 12 mill.NEW MEXICAN PRINTINO ing to strike them out In order toreach for taxation such Intangible subtne omciai oouni oi me cuy me ui-
- (j.... Fa ... been .abundantly estar
most vigilance of all parties will be'tlshed ganta F8 Bhould spend more jects of revenue as Inheritances, railpermuiea. ine nepuDiicans oi ot, tQ dvertIse itselfL and it can do tins
UnilB have never engaged In dark-- ! . . maintainingh ,u DUBlneMmenlantern tactics. They never hold back attraotlTe advertisements In the
returns .nor culUvate mysteries In . t,Ha nf reeuiar
O E. Moffet offered an amendment
limiting the tax rate for county pur
roses, except payment ot the Inter
est on the county debt, to 10 mill.
A. B. Fall laid there should not be
such Interference with county and
local affairs by the Constitutional
Convention, for each local
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor ani. President.
FRANK P. STURGES,
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER.
6ecrtry-Trurr- .
road valuations. These, words "uni-
form and equal taxation" are the most
objectional words that can be writ-
ten Into the constitution: If there is
a man In this convention who repre-
sents special Interests, his voice would
be the first In protest against strik-
ing out these word. But .fortunately,
downtown wards. Two years ago the " "7. f
large Republican St Louis majority , ubscrbers, ZJZ
' entdetermined the majority In the state. """a"? ,D3r T'8"?;.
Ion ought to understand It. local needs
best ..there are no such representatives of
Entered si Becond Class Matter at
Santa Fa Postofflce.
special Interests' in this convention.
The clause proposed by the commit-
tee would prevent the taxation of In
G. H. Moffet .aid hi object in to
Induce the taxing authorities of each
county to make true return of tax
values and to administer the affairstangible property; would prevent the
torneys, senatorial and representa-
tive districts was readily acknowledg
ed by most of the Democrats In the
convention, and they took the oppor-
tunity yesterday afternoon to express
themselves as fairly satisfied with the
deliberations and conclusions of the
delegates thus far, and pledged them-
selves to the support ot the funda-
mental law at the polls, several of
the leader going so far as to say
that they would work for Its accept-
ance at the polls. This spirit of pa-
triotism Is to be commended and dem-
onstrates that mosfbf the Democrat
Ic politicians are not mere opportun-
ists, not only partisan politicians but
statesmen with a wider vtow. A was
said by several of them" upon the
floor, the constitution contains some
things that it should not contain; and
there are some matters which It
should have Included, but It is as good
a constitution as could be formulated
at this time' and under the circum-
stances. Every ' Republican would
probably say the same, for there Isn't
a man who would not have" written in-
to the fundamental law some pet Idea
ot bis own or kept out the pet Idea
of some one else which managed to
find lodgement In the document But
taken altogether, the constitution will
of each county economically.RATES OF
SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
levying ot an Income tax, of an Inherit25
76 The Moffet amendment was
and Mr. Cunningham's substitute,
It Is so again this year only wore so n neaimseeaer. . .
by reason of the larger registration .scattered all over the Unlons .
and vote. The St Louis majority "Spokane, Wash., laid out more
will stand to all the va- - than $100,000 laBt year holding herself
lorlng that seem to be the only; up to the publio gaze; Memphis
of relief open to the bitterly pects to spend $26,000 this year for
disappointed Democratic Mate lead-- 1 the same purpose; St Paul, $18,000;
era .S Chicago, with a "Booster' club" of 8,-
-
"The registration in St Louis was' 000 hustlers, pays an advertising
or 17,000 larger than even jager a salary of $10,000 a year and
before. But the largest total Tote cast does not consider that she really
was 143,000. The number registered j needs much boosting, either,
but falling to vote was 27,000. Dem- - -- The advertising bills of the city of
ocrats are- - at liberty to push Inquiries
'
New York during the last six years
as to the absentees, but that is their aggregated a trifle under $5,000,000.
own' party affair. The Republican Des Moines. Detroit Kansas
ance tax. "You must not put the
words 'according to their value' In this limiting the tat rate, was adopted.
As the New Mexican went to presssection," for It would prevent the levy
.86
1.00
3.60
7.00
Dally, per month, by man . .
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail . .
TUMt. one year, by mall the subject of taxation was still under consideration.
Mr. Martinez withdrew his motion
to strike out and Section ( wa re-
tained.
' The committee rose, reported to the
Convention, the report was adopted
and referred to the Committee on Re-
vision. Although it was noon, the
motion of Jose D. Sena to go Into
committee of . the whole again pre-
vailed and the Article on Public Build-
ings was taken up.. James J. Hinkle
Was called to the chair and was ap-
plauded, and In a few minutes, after
Section 1 was stricken out the remain-
ing section was adopted and the com-
mittee rose again to' report the con-
vention which adopted It. report
, A storm in tea kettle wa. raised
by President Spless stating that the
Medical Association desired the con-
vention hall for a publio lecture on
Friday evening.
E. 8. Stover shouted: "The meeting
is to be in the interest of the Doc-
tor's Trust"
Other delegates said that It I de-
sired to hold an evening session so
as to get through with the work be-
fore them. The physicians request
was denied by a vote of 65 to 31, after
Jose D. Sena had offered the physi-
cians the high school ball for their
meeting.
Some amusement was caused by A.
B. Fall asking what was meant by "bi-
partisan" in the clause providing for
boards to govern publio
buildings and Institutions, and wheth-
er It would include such fellow, as
had pledged themselves to the initla- -
J 1 1. .A
ing of license taxes. The address of
Mr. Dougherty wa a masterpiece- - of
cogent reasoning and the clearest pre-
sentation of the fundamentals oi the
subject of taxation that ha been pre IRRIGATION AND WATER RIGHTS.
sented thus far to the convention.
vote in St Louis was 4,000 larger than Cjty Mo . gt Louis, Toledo, Mlnnea- - (Continued from Page Die.)
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter 8'
Weekly, six month, by mall ....
Weekl. per year . tW
The Weekly New Mexican Review
oldest newspaper In New Mex-
ico, tt la sent to every postofflce In
the Territory and has a large and
growing circulation among the Intel-
ligent and progressive people of the
Southwest
iu iwo, buu ui ueuiuuiuuu vuuj noils Montgomery Ala.; uunaio iiu,6.000 smaller. This proportion of gains ' d wlchHa Kas.; Indlanapo- -
and losses can be traced throughout1,. ' nri,,n, Rochester. Cleve--
Irrigation Into the constitution. The
poor people must be protected In their
water rights but by throwing the bur
J. M. Cunningham said that the best
minds In America have been directed
to v the solution of the problem of
taxation and they have not yet, de-
vised a perfect plan ot taxation. He
told of the labors of the committee,
its endeavor to present the best plan
the 400 precincts. What Is called , "d . might fln 8 page with aDemocratic tidal movement through-- 1 that D008tlng and den of proof on the person appropri
ating water a great hardship wouldcompare favorably with the best ofout tne country is in tact a wave or
-
, tmntirallv
Republican unrest In none of the o"lnK out theirresolutely, and laying. w. th. nmn,r.tin vt th and be worked on poor people
who posthat could be devised and be deniedconstitutions ever formulated. It Is
true. It Is a compromise, but whatever sess rights prior to some wealthy ap- -THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1910. vehemently the charge of H. B. nthat any single interest hascompromise was made, was not at the proprietor.largest ever cast New York City's is". "Brd coin t0 ioDemocratic majority was less than The Greater Georgia AssMiatlon.of neariy low uu,the average, but upstate the usual Re-- with a membership
nhii... ,wit. r.. ,. !. t work raising $200,000 to be used
been especially protected by the com The Hudspeth amendment was re
mittee in Its report He doe not be jected.
lieve that virtue, honesty and Integri A. A. Sedlllo moved to add to Sec
any other state, greatly to Its credit in exploiting the state and expects
to
ty will perish from the earth with the tion 2 the words: "Priority of appro--DEMOCRATIC INCONSISTENCY.
sacrifice of any Important principle.
It Is a constitution that deserves
unanimous endorsement at the polls,
and now with most of the Democrats
pledged to It ratification. It certainly
seems, as If the last barrier to the
admission of New Mexico to state-
hood has been removed.
members of the constitutional conven nriation shall give the better rightBoth the Arizona and the New
Charles Springer and H. M. DoughMexico Democracy declared for the
"
Oreeon Initiative before the laBt
tion although he believed that each
member 1. honest and sincere. If
these attributes should pas. away erty
favored this amendment which
affirms the cardinal principle of the Ir-
rigation law. of New Mexico as
has Missouri been touched by any establish permanent aaverusius
form of Republican disaffection. It quarters in many cities throughout
comes forward again with a Repub--: the country. Mississippi ts getting
lican majority, though old Repub-lbus- with a somewhat similar plan;
llean states wavered for the moment ' eignty Nebraska newspapers haveThe fact Is extremely painful to Dem-- ; piedged themselves to methodically
ocratlc managers In the state, but as eXpi0it their commonwealth andMissouri has given a Republican ma-- ; th. DeoDia have raised $25,000
campaign and both have gone back on then "God save poor old New Mexico!It "Yes, we believe in the Initiative,' Something should be left to future
live ana men guua utiun uu u. .... v,
W. B. Garrison answered that It In-
cluded those who Joined every new
party that came along. Fall replied
that would give him a place on every
against ths doctrine of riparian ownAlready the Democrats are figuringsays the Arizona convention, "but we legislatures. ership. The amendment was adopteddo not want it to apply on the ques on a vast Blush fund, that the Nation
unanimously.tion of Prohibition, or on Woman al Democratic Committee will throw "j. C. Roberts 'said that any delegate
who has listened to the argument T. B. Catron moved to amend SecSuffrage, or anything else that might Into the two territories to carry them
tion 2 by adding: "Except as uch
jority in the last three elections the witn wbtcli to do work; the Northern
new conditions are obvious to all who pacmc Railway company has just put
are willing to see." g force , thlrty writers and publicity
men to work on a campaign of adver-
-
endanger our political supremacy. for the Democracy next summer and made by H. M. Dougherty, and would
still Insist on retaining the original parts of streams on private propertySimilarly, the Democratic minority In thus secure four senators at Wash
as have, their source on .uch propersection In preference of the Cunning
Doara.
A recess was then taken to this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Afternoon 8ession.
"The report ot the committee on
Corporations Is ready and will be pre-
sented a.t the first opportunity by
ington. To men like "Flngy Con-I Using for Oregon."GAINING AT THE CORNERS. ham must be very dense Indeed. ty." He said It would protect people
ners," "Tom" Taggart, Norman Mack, who have springs on small tract ofA. A. Sedlllo resented the lnstmuv
tion of H. B. Fergusson that the com.
the New Mexico convention deserted
the Oregon plan and submitted a plan
under which, according to Its central
committee chairman, only three of the
thirty-tw- propositions submitted to
the people in Oregon would have been
lands.THE INDEPENDENT VOTER.
tv. .o.,,it in Colorado was
It seems remarkable that the
gains In population thus tar an-
nounced by the Census Bureau are at
not
mlttee had been partial In drawing
Its reports. "I do not believe that Chairman
- H. O, Bursum. The re
a quarter million dollars will seem
little to secure control of two more
states and four more senator, under
present conditions, and since no other
worth-whil- e campaign will be In pro
known until today, two days after the
C. R. Brlce said that this would In-
clude In the constitution council Bill
No. 110 rejected by the last legisla-
ture. He said that this is for the
port is one that meets the demandsthe southeastern corner of the United election, and that because of tne'
oi.to. tw I. pinHrto nri in th ,..h.wi tickets. The Associatedsubmitted to the voters of New Mex
Mr. FergusBon has given one hour's
thought to this Important subject." He of the people and yet will not endanico. No wonder, that the Arizona Re
....... d. riianatches on Tuesday from ev- - gress, the golden stream supplied by ger vested rights or prevent capital, .1 int. th. nn mtnta Tt !publican says: - benefit of large land grant owner and
to the detriment ot water user be L1UIU yuui.Ug IUIU 1UU avi .. duw. .v -
advUed him to read "Cooley on Taxa-
tion." He cited the example of the
Oklahoma constitution and of 31 oth
"The people of the state of Wash the predatory interests that rangefrom Tammany gambling dens to Il
Buuiuwesiera corner, new auiui,
ery corner of the land told the storyArizona, southern California and ned Ucltet. and the difficulty
southwestern Texas. New Mexico is ,V, ,. ,nB returns in short low those grants.ington have enfranchised the women.At the vote of last Tuesday a con legal trusts, will find Its way over the Malaquias Martinez took the samestill at the head with a percentage "l from yesterday er states. "I am of
the same opinion
a. Mr. Dougherty that it Is betterstitutional amendment placing wo gal,nlfiVrlZOna ""I08 VS? IT' election new. which was fragmentary Raton mountains Into these
two terri-
tories, and especially Into New Mex-
ico, whose staunch Republicanism,
view and said that Mr. Catron 1. care-
ful of the right of the poor people but
still more careful of hi own. He
men on an eauality with men was not to have anything In the constitu-
tion." but if something must be writ"... ... .
. ond lacked detail
believed that the report will be gen-
erally acceptable and will receive the
almost unanimous approval ot ths
convention aa well as ot the people.
It will form one of the most progres-
sive clauses of the constitution. In
Its details It follows the outline pub-
lished by the New Mexican recently
embodying a novel arrangement that
will prevent such delays and litiga
adopted by a majority of two
one. moved to reject the amendmentten into the fundamental law, the
Cunnineham substitute Is the best C. J. Roberts said that in Colfax
has been a thorn to the Democratic
national leaders. The Republican
party dare not go asleep at the .witch that can be devised. . , county, the Maxwell Land Grant Com
standing tnird witn per cent, men,--- - neyer Defora B0 many
comes, far below however, Rhode Isl-- , ' banot. as were cast In
and, with an Increase of 26.6 per cent
,ectlon wag trueMassachusetts made a gain of twenty! ' country senerally, and the
per cent and Connecticut of 22.7 per b(j token an evidence of
cent Three state, of the riUt nrt lncreaslng nckieness of the aver- -
A. B. Fall said he came to the con
"Equal suffragists all over the coun-
try are elated, and they have a right
to be. But their exultation la changed
to regret when they think of the re-
fusal of Arizona's constitutional con- -
and must be ready to meet the on pany are the owners and manager of
a land grant on which many streamsslaught that will be made. vention with the idea that every
member would seek to write the best rise but they do not ask or Insist on
o oa vntAl such an amendment This amendment
tion which have made the action of
corporation commissions In other
states inoperative. The corporation
commission provided will be elective
. vention to 'give the women a show most Just and most acceptable consti-
tution that his Intelligence permittedgan,
with an Increase of 16.1 per cent, , - ya)ue o party depends up- -
"By what process of reasoning the Four out of five postmasters
ap-
pointed for New Mexico on one day
would work a greater hardship on
poor water users than anything thisHe deplored therefore the Insinuations
auasuuri wuu ... i , ctg. flrBt, that tne pany ilper cent and Iowa with a loss of more maintain Its principles;
than 7.000 people.- - In Missouri the JlT!", that the party ts ready at convention could do and the conventhat some delegates bad been sent tothis week were women. Uncle Samla not afraid tnat New Mexico women
majority in the convention refuses
to submit a suffrage clause separately
ia beyond comprehension. The one
proposition upon which the majority
tion and the. people will sever- con
and will have powers ranging from
chartering corporations to rate
making for common carriers.- - It- will i
consist of three members and it
will go up to the supreme
population of the cities Has increased tQ aB,ume the responsibility
more than that of the state so that a. , thn. nersons whom sent to It
Santa Fe by special Interests. Des-
pite the alleged use of the steam rol-
ler and the holding ot Republican con Charles A. Spless pointed out that
.j ui. j. . i .. lr uio o".Is united is the principle of 'direct
will be contaminated by mingling with
the crowds of undesirables that
throng the postofflce. and why should
New Mexico fear that It women will
conniuemuio ui.umuuuu Ui ... h elected to omce,
lation in that state Is shown. The in- - , '
-
,,. rinninles Is not the supreme court of New Mexico
to
a recent decision had laid down- thelegislation.'
To advocate the practi-
cal abolition of the legislature, on the
ferences, there hasn't been a report
from the majority that hasn't been
tom to nieces and amended on the
crease In Michigan was probably al- - ' h . re poutical ma- - doctrine that the water of spring onbe harmed by going to the polls at
court tor review without delay wheth-
er there Is an appeal from them or
not, thus establishing a judicial pre-
cedent by the highest court of the
ground that the people will decide for most entirely in the cities and towns.l r , . -- mt)Iy to seize the floor of the convention; that the full private lands cannot be appropriated, . V.at. rt.ti1UD n , . school election.? The women appointiub uirKBi villous nuuno .mnA withnnt nrtv reirara lorthemselves what laws they want, and
at the same time to refuse to give the by outsiders."l u"' "' ", mnr. U hlirh foriI,u" . . ....V. .. ed postmistresses on that day were; est privilege has been given to the
minority to debate and amend allf""" vt" o tit.- - .,V.1isi IrttarOKtTH inVOlVBU. BUUU state without delay.T. B. Catron said that as far as hepeople a chance to vote on any par density of population with the most,"10 . N.w Mexico Porflria Bernal, Maria E. Ortega, Ella It was 3:20 p. m., when Presidentnronosltlons.ticular question of moment, is ridtcu H. Conover and Sarah R. Boyd. Isn't knows he owns no tract of land thatbaa a spring or the head of a streamclosely
settled part, of the old world. ' not
Rhode island now shelter. 515.4 per--, ,lda7 7e 'I" 'stable to Spless called the convention to order.C. R. Brlce rose to say tnat ne naslously Inconsistent It a fine sign of progress that New Mex
loo women demonstrate their fitness Jose D. Sena moved that the
voteon it As the section stands withoutabsolutely no suspicion against anysons for each square mile against less " . , th. ne01)le"It cannot be denied that a large
number of men In Arizona are in fa refusing the use ot the conventionhis amendment, every sheep herdermember of the convention. He saidthan three to every square mile in tne pari. -
and every cattle owner will be liableto hold office where they are in
con-
tact with the pulsating life of the day,New Mexico. With Rhode Island's negiecung out.
hall to the physicians on Friday eve-
ning be reconsidered.it i. wnnse oartles have failed In
that H. M. Dougherty had explained
very clearly, fully and logically the
reasons for leaving out the words
to have the water on any land he
vor of giving the voting privilege to
women, and that If afforded an op-
portunity these men would vote for
and wouldn't if be Just as One to have. owns taken from him under the pre A. B. Fall said he was in favor ofdensity
of population, New Mexico
would have 62.000,000 people. This
was exceeded ten years ago only by
them exercise the right of franchiselarge
measuro to be ana io ao
they should, In these two Important
.o.n- -t that, voters have grown in
text that it Is the source of a stream.'uniform" and "according to marketa clause In the constitution to that for the upbuilding of the common value." The section as originally The Catron, amendment was reject extending
the courtesy but believed .
the convention would have to and
should work on Friday evening.
effect Belgium among all the European wealth and the elevation cf politics?dependent and that the scratched vote written would prevent the levying of ed."Why, then, deny to the voters of
W. E. Llndsey moved an amend E. S. Stover said he wanted the con
counties. Belgium then had a popula-
tion of 688 to the square mile. Eng-
land had only 436.7 to the square mile ment to protect the underground wat
this class a chance to express them-
selves at the polls at the constitution-
al election?
The Democrats are assured six
rather than tne straigai
come the regular order upon election
daTii
unters have gone too far In this
vention to get through with Its work
by Saturday ot next week.
occupation taxes and so would the
amendment offered by C. R. Brlce
The Cunningham substitute 1 In ac-
cord with modern and progressive tax-
ation methods. The substitute fol
ers upon the plea that the conventionand Holland 409.
"The delegates who oppose the The convention by a vote ot 46 toAt the present time Masachusetts
members of the Senate and fourteen
members of the House, or a total
membership of twenty out of 74,
sjould establish the law of appropria-
tion as to these as well as It has as 34 refused to reconsider Its action ofequal suffrage proposition as a sepa-
rate clause are taking precisely the
has a population of 418.7 to the square
mile.
direction, but there is not likely to
be a change until the parties lead
the way and Justify their demand tor
lows the Oregon constitution. to natural streams. ; this forenoon.which Is as fair a representation con- - James E. Hall pointed out that SecE. B. Field said that he had beenAttitude which thev aav is so oblec- - Chairman H. O. Bursum reportedEven taking parts of European slderating population and contiguity
tlonable In members of the legisla countries, It Is not easy to find many greater loyalty by a greater
ou.o
.i.tmn of candidates, a greater of counties, as could be given. This fully
convinced by the logical argu-
ment of H. M. Dougherty although
for the Committee on Corporations.
J. L. Lawson presented a minorityture, the attitude of denying to a con nrovlnces or other ex .
tion 2 as proposed would leave the
legislature free to act as to under
ground waters and that this Is the
better policy.
la not saying that the other 64 will he had taken a different view but an
ceeding Rhode Island In density of faithfulness in the execution
oi pwsiderable proportion of the population be certainly Republican, for a num hour before. The words "according Chairman Sylvestre Mirabal prepopulation. Saxony with 6.787 square promises ana pn"" . --
miles of territory had a population ten stricter dealing with those piraw to valuation" should he stricken out.ber will come from dlstrltcts that
may be fairly considered debatable
sented the report on Publio Lands.
The Cunningham amendment was The convention went Into commit
The amendment was rejected,
C. R. Brlce moved a oubstltute for
Section 2, which he said embodied the
words of the statute and these have
ground although with Republican adopted.years ago oi ita
10 iuo tiumo ..mo ujnv,m--
and two of the departments of France ferent both to the publio interests and
had passed Rhode Island. These! to the credit and honor of the party
tee of the whole to consider the re
port of the Committee on Constituleanings at present,
while on the The convention took a recess to 2:30
other hand. Republican prospect, are been passed on judicially and shouldo'clock p. m.were the Nord with a population of that elected them
not be changed.a,. A r,v ,1, . 1H nf not altogether hopeless In countieslike Quay, San Juan, Grant, Sierra
Afternoon 8estlon, '
The way that the debate on the sub782.5 to the square mile. The de WILL TAKE A PATRIOTIC STAND.tnurnallst. J. G. AI-
tional Amendments. A. A. Sedlllo
amidst applause took the chair. The
report on Taxation which was to have
been taken up was not quite ready on
account of a difference ot opinion over
Charles Springer moved to reject
the substitute saying that he liked toand Luna, which are at present clas ject of taxation Is dragging out, It is
a chance to be heard.
"There Is a sound and Impregnable
reason for writing into the constitu-
tion Itself only the principle upon
which substantially the entire popu-
lation Is known to be united. The
constitution should not contain doc-
trines that are not specifically ap-
proved by a majority of the people.
This la why the Republicans In the
late campaign Insisted that Arizona's
constitution should be a simple doc-
ument of fundamental doctrines, but
susceptible of easy amendment In the
future when It developed from time
to time that the people were clearly In
favor of amendments.
partment of the Seine, including Paris
Is of course not to be compared fairly t,rio.ht vbn a ago with feared that the program that' meant agree with his friend, Mr. Brlce, forsed as Democratic.
to dispose ot all articles except those. . ..... nn nA ffcnomll II R 1(1 Ol IUD weu Mr. Brlce is often right in his state
ment. but In this case his 'statementWlta any B in
: c ui cuumi;, uuj a- -- n j ,y,.
Guthrie has the Capital inof the grand divisions of Italy, Liguria, to Congress, M. a. uieru.
which Includes Genoa and other large, Santa Pe Democrat which
was sue-
on miscellaneous provision and on
apportionment and the final revision
of the entire constitution by tomorrowOklahoma. It iB putting off the
that the substitute state, the law Is
wrong. It raises a new question while
the section as reported' embodies the
cities in its narrow lines, had a popu uccuc juveuiusmo hv the Albunuerque evening, will go to pieces. It seems
UIIO 11. MID
The report ot the Committee on
Constitutional Amendments which
was unanimous and consisted of three
sections was received,
O. E. Moffett moved to amend Sec-
tion 1, by substituting the words "a
majority," In place of "two thirds" of
lation of 630.65 to the square mile at
Democrat, and again by the Democrat constitutional provision on this point
evil (jay of a change only a few
years, however, for the Democrats
of that state are determined to have
the capital removed to Oklahoma City
the time named. certain however, that the convention
will adjourn Saturday evening of next in most western state constitutions.
week.
It was 3 o'clock this afternoon when
E. S. Stover said that this Is a very
important subject to the people of
the Rio Grande valley. He asked for
Journal, Is now aDOUt to esuiunou
Albuquerque a y newspa-
per to be called the New Mexico Dem-
ocrat It seems that Mr. Albright has
careful study tofor many weeks given
each House ot the legislature requir
"But there are questions as, for ex-
ample, prohibition and woman suf-
frage upon which It has been dif
and by 1913 may do o under the En-
abling Act. When statehood comes,
Santa Fe while It is assured the seat
ed to propose amendments to thethe convention resumed the conslderatlon of the report of the Committee
Comnared with Germany .and
France, Massachusetts Is
France had 189 and Germany
209.9 at the time of the centennial
censuses. Italy with 293.28 to the
square mile fell behind Massachusetts
but three of Its greater divisions,
Liguria, Lombardy and Campania sur- -
ficult to ascertain public sentiment. constitution. He said that the next fewyears would reveal numerous littleof government until 1925, must begin
a definition of the term "natural
stream" abd bow far the courts have
passed on that question. The Water
Company at Albuuerque Is reaching
the proceedings of tne consniuuui...
convention now about to result In anIn recognition of this fact Congress in
on Taxation. Section 3 providing that
the legislature shall have power to
provide for license, income, franchise,
to strengthen Itself so as to be awe to discrepancies in the constitutionthe enabling act provided that the instrument in form and substance which should be amended, but Sectionconstitutional convention might sub contend
with all comers for the honor
of retaining the capital. It 1. none
too early for the businessmen of the
that is bound to reflect creau on usnassed the Bay state. Lombardy bad
framers. The New Mexico uemoeraimlt clauses separately, the rejectionof which would not be a rejection of 455.8 and Campania 499.66 to the
1 will make this almost Impossible.
Opposition to amendments will be con
centrated In one House and ts alwns's..in .iort with a determination, tosquare mile. Wale, with 195.5, Scot "111 RUM. " "t,rw th merits of the new constitu
out its arms almost every day on ac-
count of the Increased appropriation
of water In and around the city.
Ranches In that section are depending
more and more on underground waters
and will do so in the future. The
people will soon no longer depend
land with 150.1. Ireland with 136.7,
city to get together to push the City
of the Holy Faith to the front not
only materially but In all those things
which make a place desirable and an
likely to succeed despite the wishes
of the people.
Inheritance, taxes, for taxes on output
on mines etc. J. M. Cunningham of-
fered a substitute substantially a. the
section stricken out but declaring
against double taxation. A. H. Huds-
peth moved to reject the substitute.
The substitute was adopted.
A substitute for Section 4, offered
by J. M. Cunningham was adopted.
tion to the attention of the voters of
the constitution adopted by the con-
vention. Should these separate claus-
es receive a majority at the polls,
they would become part ol the
tution.
and Denmark with 160 persons to the
square mile are all far behind Massa Now Mexico without regara to para J. W. Childer said the delegates
chusetts In density of population. example to other communities. on the mayor domo but will push an
and to advocate strongly It. adoption
as the fundamental law of the new
state of New Mexico. Thus, the rea-
-
anno hi oil Asia Atlf! natriotism of the
had been elected by a majority vote,
all future legislatures will be elected
by a majority vote and he said It"Is the majority In the convention
It Is not surprising, In view ot these
figures, that old world conditions are electric button and turn on the stream,Here's salvation for the New Mexiafraid that there would be a majority beginning to be strongly marked in It merely removed redundancy In thephraseology. The section gives theco dry farmers. Professor reranuat the polls for woman suffrage?" Ionian Tmocrat of the convention
He said that he knows by experience
that a fair-size- pump can exhaust the
underground waters and deprive thethe
states of our northeastern sea uredicts that In a few years It will be
who yesterday approved of the constiboard. The territory eastward of lines
ran from Portland, Maine to Concord,
as easy to produce rain witn electric-
ity from power plants a. It is to genGOOD OLD MI8S0URI.
'
legislature to tax other subjects than
those enumerated.
Tax Rata Limited.
A substitute for Section 6 limits the
tution and accepted tne Apporuou-mont- .
si an eminently fair one, is alIn the huzzahs of the Democracy
little ranch man of his water, If do-
mestic use Is to be the highest use,
then this water company can rob the
small ranch owner ot the means for
seemed strange thi't: It should require
s majority to amend the
constitution. He said It was a dis--
courtesy to the people.
S. B. Davis, Jr., said the clause had
been modeled after the Texas consti-
tution, a fact which ought to please
the last speaker.
The Moffett amendment was reject
erate steam from water, consideringN. H., Brattleboro, Vermont, Albany,
N. Y., Harrlsburg, Pa., and Washing ready bearing fruit tor them and the the number of applications for walast Tuesday evening, it was over-
looked, among other notable Republi tax rate to 10 mills, not Including thecommonwealth.ton, D. C, Is becoming as thickly pop ter appropriations for power plants
can victories, that Missouri never levy to pay the Interest on the debt
of the Territory and to 4 mills for
state revenue except for the support
The efforts of the Socialists to cap approved lately by Territorial Engi-
neer Vernon L. Sullivan, there will be
his support .
James I. Hinkle opposed a motion
by Malaquias Martinez to strike out
Section 6, empowering the legislature
ulated as any equal area In the world.
Its growth of population has been
checked in the past by the possibility
of finding freer conditions of life in
ed.ture the organization of tne Deuera-tin-
nf T.abor is but another Indication no lack of electricity for the purpose of the territorial institution., Inter
' Charles Springer and F. B. Woodof rain making. Santa Fe which will to create drainage districts. He saidest and sinking funds.
H. O. Bursum thought that the limcommand a big power plant at White that In every neighborhood there 1 a offered amendment, to Section 1.These wore under discussion as the
New Mexican went to press.
Rock canon, another at the NamDe bad neighbor, a tightwad, a man whoitation should not apply for the first
two year as the state institutions
of the direction toward which the Uni-
ted States Is drifting since the agita-
tion for the Initiative, referendum, re-
call and other socialistic measures
has been made a shibboleth by one of
the ireat oartles. The day is not far
the west. The high rate of growth In
the northeastern states during the last
decade Indicates that migration to
the west has been checked. The
northeast Is becoming more fixed
within its own area.
expects that his property will be im
wavered In its allegiance to the Re-
publican party, an allegiance which It
has maintained since 1904. It Is a
forerunner of what the solid south
w oil Id be were It not for the uncon-
stitutional disfranchisement of mil-
lions of voters. No wonder, that the
rejoices and crows as
It says:
"Deep Is the humiliation of Demo-
cratic leaders In Missouri to find that
the state Is again Republican on the
popular vote, but as this is only a
proved free of cost by the Improve
Falls and a third on the upper Pecos,
can then turn on the spigot every
time the lawns begin to look faded.
The Reclamation Service may then
might be crippled otherwise. The tax
levy today exceeds that of the limit ments made bf his neighbor, While
Section 6 Is legislation. It Is goodfixed by the substitute despite the
tact that the expenses of the state will
naturally be heavier than those of the
tie up the Hid Grande, the Pecos and
their tributaries without a protestThe New Mexican isn't starting
Mr, Otto Paul, Milwaukee, Wis.,
says Foley'. Honey and Tar Is still
more than the best He write. u,
"All those that bought it think it Is
the best for coughs and colds they
ever had and I think it Is still more
than the best Our baby had a bad
cold and It cured htm in one day
legislation, and there should be no
doubt as to the right of the legisla-
ture to provide for the condemnation
of private property for this purpose
any gubernatorial booms, but If the
first governor should happen to be a
distant when the radical elements of
Democracy will be swallowed by the
Socialists and the conservative Dem-
ocrats will Join. with the Republicans
to tight communism and the deadly
level preached by the Socialists, who
would destroy Individualism and
Territory on account ot salaries of
state officer, and the expense of state
legislature that are paid by the fed-- ,Democrat,
which at present seems out
of the question however, there Isn't a
man the New Mexican would rather
and therefore no harm can ensue by
letting this section stand.
The full bin of corn, of oats explains
the lower price of meat. It Is the old
law of edmand and supply to which
the Democrat have appealed so
frenetically In the past
repetition of the elections of 1908 and
1904 they should see that Missouri
has Joined the Republican column,
and will stay there In any fair, full
future teBt The cry of fraud In St.
Charles A. Spless agreed with him Please accept thanks." Sold by The
eral government at present
j. O, Fitch said that the object of
so low a limitation is to force fuller
would make over every man and wo-
man on the same pattern.
see elected than W. B. Walton unless
It be C. R, Brfcs or H. M. Dougherty. although the section may be wholly Capital Pharmacy.
Democratic majority, would have dons
likewise. Considering the - report SLIGHT CUEmathematically, the Democrats lost
only one senator In the shuffle, but It i
might have been a good dead worse. ,
The Democratic party doei not say tt
Is right but is thankful for the favors
received and the minority delegates
Judicial Senatorial and Re-
presentative
would not oppose the report even School Districts May Suspendl.niik If Anna tint VAlA fn It 'Bn
Districts are far, so good," said Mr. Walton, "the Voting Privilege Given
Finally Decided Upon constitution as far as drafted has my to Women
support, but the Committee on Miscel
laneous Provisions may bring in sev
NO GERRYMANDER PERMITTED eral
to change
sandbaggers
my mind."
tbat may cause me REVISION COMMITTEE BUSY
H. D. Tittman said: "You havi.' '
Every County' and Both Parties treated us in this matter as If we had rn.ti.l Conventiona little privilege any way, even it weHave Been Fairly Treated have no rights. I am opposed to Drawing to Close With
in Arrangement, i'flnntln rilRtrir.tfl. but find thev could Its Labors.
The constitutional convention this
afternoon expected to take up the mat
not well be av61deo." i,
C. R. Brice said that last evening The RepubIIcan conference last eve- -
the situation looked hopeless and he1 nlnR at an animated session came tofelt as It he would be constrained to
oppose the constitution. "I came here an agreement on the apportionment
for the purpose of helping to make a as well ss on the matter of giving
good constitution. There are many women the franchise at school elec--
thlngs in it that should not have gone ..
In -.- o thin ci war loft nut that
ter of the apportionment for the Ju
dicial, the district attorney, the sena
torial and the representative districts.
The report of the Committee on Ap
portionment which here follows, is should have been concluded, but it is1 ; Th Prohibition hearing In the
not so bad that I would oppose it But Council chamber last evening wasseen to be a very fair one, both fromthe political and the population stand we will meet you at Phillppi." j well attended. E. A Mlera presided,point:'
To the President and Delegates of the H. M. Dougherty
said that although impartially and ably. Strong address- -
not UUI u iu new imcjuuu, uv t ttino . , , 1.1 i.i
.iConstitutional Convention: h. ., tw ho ha. hem " '"""' .uwrno yruu.uiuuuDEMO- - Your Committee on ADDorttonmentMAYOR ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, FINA IMCIEH, MERCHANT) AND
" CRATIC LEADER. - , , thoroughly identified with the ambi- - we made by Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. 8,begs leave to submit the following lions of Its people and their greatest C, Nutter, Mrs. E. E. Friday, B.
ambition is to come into the Union as stover. R. W. Hefiin. W. B. Garrison
Mayor Arthur Sellgman is a. Demo f ' TVT T rea.nrstoppor--a wool ahanna who favored .mission. M,EUGENIO ROMERO, Chairman.SOLOMON LUNA, Secretary.
' A. B. FALL,
crat, be is a Democratic leader, the "T-
- :,.VrA r..:Z I D. Taylor, nd other speakers. There
...,... . it. , . hi were some questions by M. L. Stern,
mit . cnn.tilnti .. . th r,n- - Venceslao Jaramillo, F. B. Wood and
it means few hours of day or night
which are not given to public griev-
ances; aa the offl.ce Is purely an hon-
orary one without salary attached to
It, and Mr. Sellgman's time is worth
money and a good deal of money,
many people wonder why he is bother
ing with it at all. But it is love for
the old town, patriotism and a spirit
of duty. Mr. Sellgman, who will next
pie could accept and vote for without others.
nf nnv nrtnMnlo H toured Forenoon. WILLIAM a SARGENT, NEW MEXICO'S WATCH DOG OF TREASURY.
H. 0. BURSUM,
.
E. A. MIERA,
CHARLES SPRINGER,
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
' Judicial Districts.
(Also District Attorney Districts)
would1 At W:M " President Charlesfor a time that the convention
sail Into breakers, but he now be A-- sPieM Uei 019 convention to
lleves that the last of the breakers, order 8n1 ReT- - JulIu Hartman pro- -
the "Watch Dog of the county of Rio Arriba, to which he ac- -
First District Santa Fe, Rio Arriba Treasury," Territorial Auditor Willthat of an unfair apportionment, has nnc.eo we following poeuc invoca-and San Juan Counties. UUUibeen safely passed.Second District Bernalillo, McKin-
year reach the forty years' mark in
age, has been in public life a good
deal. As chairman of the board of
county commissioners he nave the
Lord, Who givetk strength to the
iam G. Sargent, has for almost ten
years, for he waa appointed to the po-
sition In 1901, scrutinised every cent
ley and Sandoval Counties. weary and Increaaeth force and mightWhile the constitution
does not rep-
resent altogether bis Ideas, yet II
fanraeanfm (h Irians tf tin nna man
New Mexican fougbt him tooth and
nail this spring when he made tha
race lor mayor of this Ancient City.
He was elected, he has made gooa and
Santa Fe sat up with a Jerk when it
realized that it had at its helm a man
who was determined to force the An-
cient City to trot to tba head o( its
class in the Southwest In a few
months, he paved with brick part of
San Francisco street, he has installed
a new lighting system which wat
much needed, he has cleaned up the
town from one end to the other, he
Is forcing the collecting of the road
tax, is macadamizing Montezuma ave-
nue and doing so many other things
that old timers deemed Impossible
that even the police force is taking
notice and is patrollng the city much
more vigorously than ever before. If
Santa Fe does not line up with Albu
Third District Dona Ana, , Lincoln, to them who labor and toll, confirm of the expenditures of this commoncounty a model administration and Otero and Torrance Counties. it is a compromise measure, snd tt is on ,thewith cu.r. SU'aIfromplaced Its consumptive finances in the ' Fourth District San Miguel, Mora wealth and he has put his O. K., upon
many million dollars of warrants. Hespecial strengthconvalescent ward; he has been sec and Guadalupe Counties. a document that he can vote for with-
out violating his conscience and oneretary of the , territorial Irrigation above; give us manly courage whichshrinks from nothing; perseveranceFifth District Roosevelt, Curry, Edcommission, accomplished much work that can be submitted to the people Indy and Chaves Counties.for New Mexico as member of the Pan-- good faith and it is a constitution that :mu" l" ""-"- ' "Sixth District Luna and GrantAmerican Exposition and the St, Louis makes out of this commonwealth aCounties. denylngly
to its end. And now, tbat
the light-hous- e of hope looms before
us and land Is in sight, steer the
World's Fair Commissions, he is the state and he would vote for theSeventh District Socorro, Valen
companied his parents when be was
ten years old. Tbey Bettled at Tierra
Amaiilla, the county seat and Mr.
Sargent with his brothers, at an early
age, went into business at the pretty
little town of El Rito, then on the
high road ot travel from the north.
His brothers, Edward and John H
still conduct that business. Mr. Sar-
gent served a term aa treasurer and
collector of Rio Arriba county and
made good in that position before he
was appointed auditor ot the Terri-
tory by former Governor M. A. Otero,
a position which he has retained un-
der Governors H. J. Hagerman,
George Curry and William J. Mills.
Mr. Sargent has identified himself
with the growth and progress of San-
ta Fe, has built a number ot modern
cottages and belongs to the Commer-
cial Club of the city. His beautiful
and charming wife is one of the most
talented pianists In the southwest and
the family life of the 8argenta is a
most happy one.
cia and Sierra Counties. hnrfl-- nf nnr mnntthitlnn In Its nn- -present chairman of the Democratic
county central committee - and Is a G. A. Richardson said he had been w.rri .,.,. .Br,roi, it . .oB nar.Eighth District Taos, Colfax,Democratic senatorial possibility, he
has done this faithfully and more than
once be has been hailed Into court to
answer why he held up this or that
claim which to him appeared unjust
or illegal. It Is his sturdy honesty and
integrity, bis capability and business
training, which have been Invaluable
to him in his responsible position.
The fact that tbe finances of the Ter-
ritory the past decade have been in
"A Number 1" condition, is due to a
large extent to hia watchfulness. Mr.
Sargent comes from Insurgent State
of Senator La J'ollette for he waa
born at Janesville, Wisconsin, 42
years ago. But he Is far from being
woraing energetically in season ana hor Amen
out of season for statehood for New
Union and Quay Counties.
Senatorial Districts.
1st. San Miguel 1 member.
Petitions for and against prohibiMexico since 1888 and It would have tlon were presented and referred toto be an exceedingly bad constitution tha Committee nn IJnuor Traffic.2nd. San Miguel and Mora, 1 mem
that he would not support It will tiPKr.m to the Rernallllo countv delber.
querque and RoBwell within the next
few years it will not be Mayor Sellg-man'- s
fault, but must be ascribed to
the lack of financial means although
it Is remarkable, how much he has
accomplished with limited funds in
so brief a time. Being mayor, is not
an easy Job, It means sitting on a lid
tbat is constantly trying to blow op,
is an Elk and haa traveled the de-
grees in the Masons of which order
he is one of the mainstays. He Is a
financier who Is an authority on taxa-
tion, assessment and bond matters;
he Is an enthusiastic good roads advo-
cate, be is a prominent businessman,
a member of many organizations and
yet finds time to be-- a good fellow.
3rd. Guadalupe and San Miguel, 1 take the united efforts of both of the egatlon demanded positive action elth
member. great parties to secure me adoption . tn. nP Mi.t nrnhlhltlnn
4th. Rio Arriba, 1 member, or tne constitution Dy a respectable, r g. st0V8r presented a file, writ- -
majority. ' lte orlirlnally bv Senator Root and5th. San Juan, Sandoval and Ber an Insurgent, for his sturdy Republinalillo, 1 member. The making of a constitution is not embodied In the New York .constltu- - canism brought him to the front in bis6th. Rio Arriba and Sandoval, a one man's work. "Even If I had tlon. It refers to the penitentiary and
member. written the constitution it would not convicts.CONVENTION RUSHES WORK. have suited altogether- - all of my: The Committee on Revision report-- GIFFORD PINCHOT MAY
territorial institutions, the special
for tomorrow afternoon.
I ' Afternoon 8esilon.
7th. Bernalillo, 1 member.
8th. Colfax, 1 member.
9th. Union and Colfax, 1 member,
friends. But 'he people of the lm- - ed the articles on Agriculture and Con- - PRESENT HIS BRIEF.(Continued from Page One.) perial county of Chaves will vote for servatton, Executive Department(To be a resident of Union county this document and If nothing worse is Compact with tbe United States, Pub- -
8ALT LAKE CITY DOES
NOT REACH 100,000.
Baltimore Is Taking Census of Its
Own Because Uncle Sam Has
Refused to Do So,
He Fears That Interior Departmentand to be elected by the qualified put into the document .than is con- - He Lands. Tbe Committee on Judl
The convention this afternoon took
up the revised Bill of Rights and the
Schedule. It was 2:50 p. m. when the electors of Union and Colfax coun talned in It now, I will be at the polls clary reported two additional sections
working for its adoption., I want covering the apportionment of Judl
May Patent Cunningham Claims
In Alaska,
Washington, Nov. 15 President
stock, or an officer, or an employe, or
having bonds, of any railroad already
buflt or to be built
The convention adopted in rapid
succession the reports of the' Commi-
ttee on Revision and Arrangement on
convention was called to order. A re-
cess was allowed the members to read statehood and so do all the other del-- clal districts and district attorneys.
egates and it will take our united ef-- w. E. Llndsey introduced Resolu Washington, Nov. 15. Salt Laks
City has a population of 92,777, ac
the printed copies on their desks.
As the New Mexican went to press, forts to secure the ratification of our tlon No. 26, authorizing Territorial Taft, responding to the request of Gilwork." , , Secretary Nathan Jaffa to employthe ,he convention was still reading the ford Pinchot former chief foresterPublic Lands, on Compact with C. M. Compton thanked the mlnori- - competent proof reader and providingBill of Rights.United States, on Military Affairs and. ty for their cool and calm accept-- for the distribution of tne printed and his brother Amos Pinchot, for
permission to sublet a brief on tbe
question of Issuing patents in the
ance of the apportionment and the copies of the constitution,
ties.)
10th. Santa Fe, 1 member.
' 11th, Taos, 1 member.
12th. Valencia, 1 member.
13th. Sierra, Grant, Luna and So-
corro, 1 member. ,
14th. Socorro, 1 member.
15th. Torrance, Otero, Lincoln and
Socorro, 1 member.
10th. Dona Ana, 1 member.
'
17th. McKlnley, 1 member.
18th. Otero and Lincoln, 1 member.
19th. Chaves, 1 member.
20th. Eddy, 1 member.
21st Roosevelt, 1 member.
22nd. Quay, 1 member.
23rd. Curry, 1 member.
24th. Grant, 1 member. ' : ,
fairness of the majority in conceding The Preamble and Article I, Name
to the request of the minority. He nd Boundaries, as reported from the Cunningham Alaskan Coal Land
expressed himself pleased with the Committee on Revision were adopted
spirit of the convention and pledged They read as follows: claims, has informed Mr, Pinchot that
he may submit such brief. Tbe Prehimself to work for the acceptance of Preamble.
on Agriculture and Conservation and
these articles as tbey will go into the
constitution appear on another page.
A. B, Fall, in reply to a question
of E. 8. Stover, explained that the
article on Public Lands, provided that
no school lands, unless contiguous to
some other land selection shall be
sold for ten years unless at a price
of $10 an acre or better.
The convention adjourned to 2:30
o'clock this afternoon, after making
8LAYER OF SITTING
BULL IS DEAD.
Campaign, 111., Nov. 16. Lieutenant
Colonel Edmund G. Fetchet, IT. S. A.
retired, died this morning of heart
failure. He was a famous Indian
fighter, and was in charge of the
troops which killed Sitting Bull near
the constitution by the neonle. He We, tne people ot New Mexico,
comiillmented the malnritv fnr it grateful to Almighty God for tbe
cording to statistics of the thirteenth
census made public. This is an In-
crease of 39,246 or 73-- per cent over
63,531 In 1900. The population ot
Salt Lake county, Utah, Is 131,426
compared with 77,725 in 1900.
Baltimore Dissatisfied.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15 Attempts
by the mayor to have a recount ot
Baltimore's population by the federal
census bureau, having failed, the po-
lice today began a second census.
. Tn his request the mayor represent-
ed that the federal census taken last
April was incomplete. He believed
enough people had been missed to
i'ave kept Baltimore In the sixth
place In point of population.
sldent's letter is in reply to a recent
letter from Mr. Pinchot expressing
the fear that the interior departmentconsideration of the minority. blessings of liberty, in order to secureRoosevelt countv. the itroneest tne advantages oi a state government, will recommend the patenting ofDemocratic county in the Territory do ordain and establish this constltu- - those claims.
Fort Yates while the Indian was rethe substitutes offered from the Com
RIVER 8EINE HA8mittee on Education and by others on slating arrest FALLEN SLIGHTLY TODAY.
will support the constitution. The ,lon- -
convention has done the best It could. ARTICLE I.
A. H. Hudspeth told an anecdote of Nams and Boundaries,
the collector who after passing the Tbe name of this state Is New Mexi-ha- t,
and not finding a penny in it, and u boundaries are as follows:
said: "I am d n glad to get my hat Beginning at the point where the
back," parallel of north lati- -
,ij !,. . . tude Intersects the one hundred andthLZ fn third meridian west from Greenwich;both Republicans and
Democrats. He said he could not h.Te al?"g.saAd T. h""ir.eLand
SeineJVmS, JiCT." ii. Tiw river
fell slightly today.
IUL1U IKUltUinU IU U1S Mllll-,cv- u
parallel of north latitude; thencepledge himself
to vote for a document
he had never seen snd before he
would say that he would follow It
whole, grease or no grease, ana rec- -
along said thirty-secon- d parallel to the
Rto Grande, also known as tbe Rio
Bravo del Norte, as It existed on the
House of Representatives.
1. Valencia, 2 members.
2. Socorro, 2 members.
3. Bernalillo, 3 members.
4. Santa Fe, 2 members.
5. Rio Arriba, 2 members.
6. San Miguel, 8 members.
7. Mora, 2 members,
'8. Colfax, 2 members.
9. Taos, 2 members.
10. Sandoval, 1 member.
11. , Union, 2 members.
12. Torrance, 1 member,
13. Guadalupe, 1 member.
14. A McKlnley, 2 members.
16. Dona Ana, 2 members.
16. Lincoln, 1 member.
17. Otero, 1 member.
18. Chaves, 8 members. ,
19. Eddy, 2 members.
20. , Roosevelt, 1 member.
21.. Luna, 1 member.
22. Grant, 2 members.
23. Sierra, 1 member.
24. San Juan, 1 member.
25. Quay, 2 members.
26. Curry, 1 member.
27. Rio Arriba and Sandoval, 1
T nlth ot September, one thousand7ty to vote for it, would have ... .
?--
")
v
andexamlne It section for section
sentence for sentence. lowing the main channel of said river,
as It existed on the ninth day of Sep- -H. B. Fergusson said he Is not ready hundredtembe one thmlBand egntto say what he will do when the con and fifty, to the parallel of thirty-on- e
degrees forty-seve- minutes north lati-
tude; thence west one hundred miles
to a point; thence south to the parallel
stitution goes to the people. He com-
pared the convention to a masked
ball and he has seen masks removed ;
that he has felt himself a persona non minutesof mrtyM degrees twentySratft- - in,.t)i latltiiria. than-- fllnnff ftld
Apportionment Carried. paralel of thirty-on- e degrees twentyThe apportionment carried by a minte. to the thirty-secon- meridian mmmember. .... vote of 67 to 20, many of the Dem- - o( iongitude west from Washington;ocrats voting with the Republicans, thence along said thirty-secon- merl- -28. Torrance, Santa Fe, and Gua As the New Mexican went to press dlan to the thirty-sevent- parallel ofdalupe, 1 member.
29. Colfax, Union, Quay and San the love least, which augurs so well north latitude; thence along said
for the adoption of the constitution h parallel to the point of
HON.. NEPOMUCENO 8EGURA.
Delegate In the Convention From 8 an Miguel County Miguel,
1 member.ind a Noted Pro- -
30. Lincoln, Otero and Socorro, 1 was sun in progress.hlbltionist.
ibember, ... '
beginning.
' Printing of Constitution.
Nestor Montoya moved that the
Llndsey resolution providing for the
It was 2.30 p. m. when the conven FIRST WHITE CHILD
GIVEN PRE8ENT OF $250. a Prominent
HON. FRANCISCO GAUNA.
Delegate In the Convention From Raton, Colfax County and
Repub lican.
tion was again called to order.
Eugenlo Romero Immediately for
count of the Illness of his mother and
then went back to Las Vegas where
be established his' residence. In 1831
he was made deputy sheriff and two
the Committee on Apportionment pre
sented its report and upon motion of
suayears later was admitted to the bar of Solomon Luna, the rules were
pended and the report taken up.
W. B, Walton stated that the three
minority members did not sign the re-
port namely, C. R. Brice, James I.
Hlnkle, and W. B. Walton. When he
came as a delegate to the convention
New Mexico of San Miguel county. In
1S90 he was elected county assessor
of San Miguel county.
Mr.. Segura has been Interpreter in
the courts for nearly a quarter of a
century and at present he Is the inter- -
abandoned the Idea of improving his
mind and dedicated his hours of lei-
sure to study, obtaining a this way
some Instruction which has served
him well In the performance of his
public duties. He has filled several
offices of honor and trust which his
friends and constituents have bestow-
ed upon him, serving three terms,
Hon. Francisco Gauna, delegate in
the constitutional convention from
Colfax county, waa born at Pena Blan-c-
Bernalillo county, on April 2nd
1859. 'When barely one year and a
half old he lost his father Jesus M.
Gauna, remulnlng under the sole care
of his mother and entirely unprovid-
ed. A year later his mother moved to
preter of the district court of the it was with the firm purpose to write
fourth district, i la constitution acceptable to the peo- -
printing of 100,000 copies of the
of Metal ine Falls, Not Only stltutlon, the proof reading and their
Builds Big Factory But Offers distribution, be adopted. The resolu-Prize- s
for Babies.. tlon was sdopted without dissent,
The Committee on Franchise re- -
Mctaline Falls, Wash.,' Nov, 16. 'ported a substitute for part of
Infant daughter of Mr. and Hon 1, of Its report, modifying the
Mrs. T. Q. Keeter, the first white child provision as to extending the right ofborn In Metallne Falls, a new town in franchise to women at school
county, Wash., has started her tlsns.
career with 8250 in the bank, the gift upon petition of 50 per cent of the
of LewiB P. Larsen, founder of the ' qualified voters ot any school district,
town. The money will be invested in the right of women to vote at school
a gilt-edg-e security to provide an edu-- 1 elections may be suspended, while a
cation fund for the child. Mr. Larsen similar petition would restore it
has Bet aside several thousand dol- - J. w. Chllders offered an amend-lar- s
to be distributed aa presents to intent to Section 7, that the legislature
babes born before the end of 1910. jenaot a direct prlmnry law. A. B.
The next baby will have 100 In gold Fail offered to amend that nothing in
placed to its credit, the third receiv-- ' the constitution shall prevent the
ing 850 and all others arriving before Democratic party from holding direct
midnight on December 31 will be pre- - primaries.
sented $25 each. Metallne Falls, The amendments were laid on the
where a $1,500,000 cement factory and table.
several other Industrial concerns are The Article on Elective Franchise
Mr. Sogura has been a staunch Re- - pie, voicing only his own senti from 1896 to 1902, as probate' Judge,Tbob, where they lived about twelvepublican and has been energetic and ments he was up to last evening dis-
posed to support the adoption of the years, and from there went to Colfax
' also two terms as member of the coun- -
Hon, Nepomuceno Segura, delegate
from Penasco Blanco, San Miguel
county, was born in Sahta Fe, N. M.,
August 4, 185S.
His father was Simon Segura of
one of the oldest, most respected and
best known,- though not wealthy,
families of Santa Fe. His mother was
Altagracia Domlnguez and was alBO a
Santa Fean.
Mr. Segura was educated In St.
Michael's college and after leaving
college he became a telegrapher and
received the flrBt dispatches, from the
wire flashed to Santa Fe.
He remained a telegrapher for sev-
en years, and in 1873 he moved to Las
Vegas to engage in the printing busi-
ness. He published a paper called "El
Nuevo Mexicano" which ran for a
couple of years. He then went to
Colorado and engaged In the printing
business for a short time. He decid-
ed to become a lawyer and entered the
law office of Yeaman and Jones where
he read law. Mr. Segura remained
there until 1876, taking a very active
part in the campaign when Colorado
was seeking admission as a state. He
translated the first statue laws of the
state of Colorado as also the first
session laws. He then came to New
Mexico, returning to Santa Fe on ao-- l
ln 1873, where Mr. Gauna has lived on oi tne city ot naton ana twice as
up to the present time. He was at member of the board ot education. He
great disadvantage in the matter of has resided at Raton for the past 12
education being able to go to school
' He also served five years as
only two months and under teachers postmaster of a postofflce In the south- -
successful, as a lawyer.
Mr. Segura ,1b particularly interest-
ed In prohibition and believes in se-
curing total prohibition for the new
state., Mr. Segura made one of the
notable speeches In one of the night
sessions of the convention at which the
report of the committee on legislative
constitution, He objeoted to the
senatorial district No, 13, and
because It included the county of
Valencia, did not look particularly
good to' the Democrats.
The minority therefore re-
monstrated with the members of the
whoseivlinaA ltnnivlA'ffA was nnantv. But' rest part OI UOirax count)-- ,
the young man soon learned to read establishment he obtained In 1S90,
and was known by the name of Osha,
near the dividing line of the counties
as well as write, though Imperfectly,
and his Instruction was Bmall In
under construction, will have a popu-!wn- s adopted as amended,
lation of 2,000 when the plants are. w. b. W'alton announced
other branches. He married In 1879; of Colfax ana Taos m me nuuw.
In spite of his youth and poverty, and .corner of the oounty of Colfax,
realising his lack of education went; At present he is a member of the
in tn nhnnl atavins there two constitutional convention having
confer
aepar iiwui w W majority and these conceded the pointDuring the last campaign in San Valencia,
Miguel county he worked hard against "
county of Grant The "ratiothe Initiative clause. Mr. Segura's therefore Hn caucus assemb.
main strength In that county 1. withlfgntes not to bring in a minoritythe masses and Is everywhere well re--
ceived and regarded as their friend, vort As a matter of faot, the Ro-
tor PubUcan members have taken only aIn press and on the platform he
has always defended them and sought, slight, advantage of the Demoorats
legislation to protect their rights snd and If the situation were reversed,
interests. Mr- - Walton waa inclined to believe a
ence of tho Democrats Immediately af-
ter the forenoon sesnlon. s
The convention then took a recess months and commencing the atudy
of been nominated snd elected to that
in operation early next spring, Every
business and office building and dwell-
ing In tbe town Is built so that a
veneer ot cement blocks can be used. until 2 p. m. at which time the Re- - English, but seeing the necessity
of position by the Republicans oi nm
working to provide a living for his and wlnnlnc the election by
mily he left the school, buo never 'good and substantial majority.
The sidewalks and ourba also are of vision Committee's report on execu- -
cement. i tlve department is to be taken up.
While here,, she made many friends
noon at the home of Mrs. weltmer. ly .mall as compared with the interest on the sums of money that couldTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER
17. 1910. RHEUMATISMTAGE SIX
LAND POLICY
Mrs. Marsh presided. The roll call
was followed by quotations by the
club after which a paper was read by
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter. It was en-
titled "The Mormon Batallion." It
was most Interesting, continuing as
it did the club's study ot that period
of our history. Mrs. Jaffa followed
with a reading ot a scene ot western
life and It too was much enjoyed.
Current events closed the meeting.
Reception for Mr. and Mr. Klddsr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Qrlswold
Morley gave a reception Saturday
night in honor ot Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Kidder of Boston, who are spending
he winter here. The reception was
eld at the new home of the Morleys
and It was a most delightful and inter
esting affair. In the receiving line
were Mr. and Mrs. Morley, and Mr.
and Mr.. Kidder, the guest, pa sslng
Into the reception room from the por
tale, which had been converted into a
spacious room oj urupimig uu
canvas at the entrance. The reception
room was tastefully decorated In yel-L- ,.
and was very popular socially.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1910.
Hydrographer J. B. Stewart was in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Sheriff Jesus Romero ot Albuquer
que, is a visitor tn the capital.
C. C. Bunncr a flour salesman 01
Rocky Ford, Colorado, Is at the Claire.
MIbb Madeline Mills is Improving
steadily although not yet able to sit
up
Jose D. Montoya and Teodoslo Tru- -
Jlllo of Chamita, Rio Arriba county,
are at the Coronado.
Inspector E. E. Van Horn of the
Cattle Sanitary Board is at Wlllard
today on official business.
Mrs. A. T. Owen of El Paso Is here
viBltlng her son, Frank Owen, at his
home on Washington Avenue.
Page Otero, Dr. B. H. Miller and
J. J. Alt are back from a hunting trip
to Truchas, Rio Arriba county.
Probate Clerk Jesus M. Luna and
Sheriff Ruperto Jaramillo ot Lo.
Valencia county, are at the Claire
Hotel.
Rev. J. H. Heald ot Albuquerque,
superintendent of Congregational mis-
sions in New Mexico, is a visitor In
Santa Fe.
Oliver Fairbanks of St Joseph, Mo.,
and Louis West of St Louis, are well- -
known salesmen registered at the
Claire Hotel.
Attorney Nellie Brewer returned
yesterday from a professional visit of
several days duration in Hants re.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
William Gregg who underwent a
surgical operation for serlou. liver
trouble, Is Improving and hopes are
entertained by the surgeons for a com
plete recovery.
J. P. Harrington, the brilliant lln- -
euist of the School of American
Archaeology, is expected back in San
ta Fe in a few days. He has been on
a lecture tour his subject being the
Ethnology ot the southwest,
"Mrs. Mechem accompanied Judge
M; C. Mechem from their home in So-
corro to Las Vegas. She will remain
with him during the present term of
the United States court, at which the
Judge is presiding. Judge and Mrs.
Mechem are stopping at the Castane--
da." Las Vegas Optic.
A party of expert moving picture
makers is here from Chicago ana is
registered at the Palace Hotel. In
the narty are Mr. and Mrs. rana
Beal, Harry Pollard, George Puertot
George Cox. Charles Wilson, Edward
R James, E. D. Rich and Mrs. Mar
earet Fischer. Mrs. Rothe, and Niels
Lund. The party will spend a fort-
night here taking moving pictures of
scenes in and around the Ancient City
Director E. L. Hewett ot the School
of American Archaeology la expected
back' in the city Thursday, coming
horo Hlrart from Mesa Verde, Colo.
Director Hewett has been making
lecture tour of the country his subject
being the archaeological work in Cen
tral America. Jesse L. NusDaum na
been excavating and repairing at
Mesa Verde but he is not expected
home for Thanksgiving as he will like
ly visit relatives in the middle west
HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMINE
Is the name of a German chemical,
one of the many valuable Ingredients
of Foley's Kidney Remedy. Hexam-
ethylentetramlne is recognised by
medical text books and authorities as
a uric acid solvent and c for
the urine. Take Foley's Kidney Rem
edy promptly at the first sign of kid-
ney trouble and avoid a serious mal
ady. Sold bv The Capital Pharmacy.
FOUR THOU8ANO EXPRE88
DRIVERS RETURN TO WORK.
Eleven Hundred Teams of the Adams,
Wells Fargo, United 8tates and
American Companies Busy.
New York, Nov. 14. Four thousand
striking express drivers went back to
work today wearing their Union but
tons. For the first time in two weeks
the eleven hundred teams of the
Adams, Wells Fargo, United States
and American Express companies tra-
veled unhampered about Greater New
York and Jersey City.
DELEGATE ANDREWS HERE
WITH HI8 $2,000 WATCH.
Delegate in Congress William H.
Andrew, arrived In the city today
from Albuquerque and is registered at
the Palace. He will Bpend Sunday
here. Mr. Andrews brought with him
the $2,000 gold watch given him by
a Pennsylvania friend who much ad-
mires the former senator of the Key-
stone state. The watch bear. Mr.
Andrews' monogram set in many dia-
monds and it has a chimes which will
tell the delegate the time of day or
night without questioning the face of
the beautiful timepiece.
Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the cause
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham-berlaln-
Stomach and Liver Tablets
are an Ideal medicine to give a child,
for they are mild and gentle In their
effect, and will cure even chronlo con-
stipation. Sold by all druggists.
REBELLION IN URUGUAY
18 SHORT-LIVED- .
Insurrectionary Foroes Surrender Un
conditionally and Trust to Mag-
nanimity of Government
Montevideo, Uruguay. Nov. 14. The
rebellion came to an end today with
the unconditional surrender ot the
rebels, who gave up their arms and
trust to the magnanimity of .the gov--
eminent In the matter of punishment
1mm
.ran tne sale of the land.On one million acres, sold at the mini,mum of $3 per acre, the interest would
amount to at least $12,000 a year
which would go to the publlo schools,while if these, lands are leased, theincome would be $7,000 less a year,even If every aore 1. leased, whichIs out of the question for so vast atract as 13,000,000 aores. To holdthese lands longer than necessary
would hamper the schools, would de-
prive the present generations of reve-
nue it should have for educational
purposes. These lands when they are
sold are not taken out of the Terri-
tory, they remain here, they will be
Improved, they will be taxed and these
taxes will add to the revenue deriv-
ed from the investment of the perm-
anent school fund. The Enabling Act
requires the rent from school sections
to be invested and the interest only
used for school purposes. To hold the
land, would cut out an Increase ot
the school fund for the present. Un
der the leasing plan, each school sec
tion would yield an average Income
ot 3 cents an acre and this yield in-
vested, as the law requires, would
produce less than 80 cents per sec-
tion for the support of the schools,
for the Territory at present receive.
only an average ot $19.20 per section
from leasing which at four per cent
yield, less than 80 cents per section.,
From a business and practical stand-
point, the speaker's argument seemed
irrefutable. He gave credit however
of sincerity and nubile splritedness t
those who would hold the lands for
ten years and longer, but he insisted
that thelr's Is a mistaken policy under
New Mexico conditions.'
Jose D. Sena sided with the last
speaker and pleaded that the funds
Bhould go to the present generation
who should be beneficiaries of thl.
vast heritage, the same as the school,
ot the future; that it Is today that
the native boys and girls stand in need
ot education, more so than they will
tomorrow.
C. M. Compton supported the Fall
argument and said that land in Curry
county which five years ago sold for
$12 to $16 an acre Is now selling at $5
an acre. He has bought some of these
lands himself. Thousands ot people
have drifted away from eastern New
Mexico he said; land values are un-
certain factors and there Is no bank-
ing on the school lands being worth
more, or even as much, ten years from
now as they are today. E. B. Field
put several pointed question, which
brought out direct answers in support
of the argument in favor ot selling
oft as much of the lands as could be
sold, although the fear was expressed
that only a small portion of the lands
would be salable at the minimum price
fixed by CongreB..
W. E. Garrison quoted the Instance
of the man who lamented because his
grandfather had sold the site of Chi-
cago, but who forgot that If his father
had not sold the site, that Chicago
would have gone elsewhere.
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a ting what he had stated before; that
he had faith 'that the development of
the Territory would vastly increase
the value of the school lands and
that be Is opposed to the state squan-
dering it. precious heritage, that he
had given the question much study
and Is firmly convinced that it would
be a mistake to sell more of the land,
at present than is absolutely neces-
sary.
The vote resulted almost unani-
mously In favor of the report of the
Committee and the Article on Publlo
Lands finally passed, reads as fol-
lows:
Publlo Lands Department.
Section 1. All lands belonging to
the Territory of New Mexico, and all
lands granted, transferred or confirm-
ed to the State by Congress, and all
lands that may be hereafter acquired
are declared to be public lands ot the
state to be held or disposed ot as may
be provided by law for the respective
purposes for which they have been or
may be granted, donated or otherwise
acquired; provided that school sees. 2,
32, 16 or 36 when not contiguous to oth-
er state lands shall be reserved from
sale for the period of ten years unless
such section can be sold within that
time for not less than ten dollars per
acre.
Bee. 2. The Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands shall have been a resident
of New Mexico tor not less than five
years prior to his election, and shall
select, locate, classify and have the
direction, control, care and disposition
ot all public lands under the provis-
ions of the Enabling Act of Congress,
and such regulations as may be pro-
vided by law.
The committee rose and reported
to the convention, and at midnight,
the convention adopted the report and
referred the article to the Committee
on Revision.
Thl. left only the article on Cor
poratlons, which I. to be disposed of
today, and the articles on Miscellane-
ous Provisions and Apportionment to
be disposed of, although one section
of the report et the Committee on
Taxation, and apportionment of judi-
cial districts and district attorneys
is also to be disposed of before the
convention can take up the final and
last business, the report of the Com-
mittee on Revision. Adjournment was
taken to 10:80 o'clock this forenoon.
When a cold becomes settled In the
system, it will take several days'
treatment to cure It, and the best rem-
edy to use Is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Jt will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaves the system In a
natural and healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.
PRESIDENT TAFT ARRIVED AT
COLON THIS MORNING.
Colon, Nov. 14. Preeldent Taft
arrived here this morning,
peqls
and urinary irregularltiea.
and vigor. Refuv; substitutes.
JJ.
WEAR KCKEYS &TH1H BLOOD
Not only is the blood the great
nourishing source of our systems, buis its work oiequally as important
removing the waste ui
sues which have been consumed in
force and bodily heat. This waste fa
filtered out through the kidneys.
When, however, the kidneys become
weak and unable to perform then
regular duties, the waste is allowed
to remain in the circulation, soon
forming uric acid which destroys the
greater portion of nourishing elements
of the blood and leave it weak and
acrid. This imperfect blood deposits
-.- i:a Miuut-lf- and lOlUtS
Jg" 'J". with which' it isS??MP tU the pains andP'm The
?""'atj01l which uric acidi,ta i the loints and pro- -
duces Uie aches al1(1 stiffness which
.,. mnanvt hedisease. iiw
.
e ne musciea are coated and lose
i ,.-:-, .till the continual
irritation to the nerves produces swell- -
,
an(j inflammation 01 me ucu.
" S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism in
the only way it isKM possible to over-comeitcleansesthethe disease;
blood of all uric
acid poison and
strengthens the
lcidnev. so they
are enabled to properly filter out the
waste. S. S. a. is not oniy mo.
blood purifiers, but a fine tonic, book
on Kneumatism iree 10 bu wm,
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tel man who was operated on yeBter
day. Is reported to be resting easy to
day.
Chief Engineer E. E. Meier, of the
Arroyo Hondo project, was in the city
voatordnv and registered at the
Palace.
W. H. Jack, the well known cattle
man of Sliver City, and member 01
the Cattle Sanitary Board, is in the
Capital.
Hon. William H. Andrews, delegate
In congress from New Mexico, return
ed to his home in Albuquerque today,
after spending' a few days here.
John G. Howland, advance agent for
a big minstrel show, Is here from
the Windy City and called on Man
ager Stanton of the Elks Theater.
Mrs. J. B. Wood and son, will leave
tnmnrrnw mnrnlnn for St. LOUlS to
snend about two months visiting Mrs.
wnmi'i narents and Mr. and Mrs.
Piatt.
Attnrnev A B. McMlllen, Amado
Chaves, formerly of Santa Fe and H.
P. Owen, all of the Juke City, arrived
in the city yesterday and are at the
Palace.
Mrs. R. Stover, daughterln-la- of
Former Governor E. S. Stover, deto
nate from Albuquerque is here visit
ing friends. With her is Mrs. Jessie
HarriB. '
Attorney Frank Springer, the cele-
brated palaeontologist, and a brother
of Charles Springer, delegate In the
constitutional convention, is here
from Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrow Throop Geer
mow vnrk Cltv have arrived in
Sunt Pe to SDend some time. Mr.
Geer was formerly on the city staff of
the New York Times,
P Lfnhart. for 33 years con
ductor on the Pennsylvania Railroad
onrt a nromlnent mason, is here from
Pittsburg on his way to the coast. He
1. aonmnnaled by Mrs. Linnarc.
W. H. Langhorne of Virginia, broth
01 William Yvumu.i
Charles Dana Gibson and 01 Mr.
ohinn. la at the St, Vincent s sanita
rium where he will rest for a few
wepka.
Runerintendent ot puoiio msiiw
tion J. E. Clark has returned from a
lion hunt with R R. Larkin In the
vein mountains. The lion, How
ever, eluded the nlmrods but they se-
-
wiiri turkey and grouse.
n F declare, of Santa uarnara x
and Pole Company, is here from Do--i
ooflnvni county. With himlump,", - ,
la Georee P. Allen of the company s
., ui Taos county, andvaiuy v oR Tj M. Ross of Albuquerque.
Invitations have been Issued for a
card part? this evening to be given
by Mr. and Mrs. George Redmond athir hnme on Montezuma avenue.
Mis. Julia Conley who leaves for Ok
lahoma Wednesday, win ne me gue.i
nf hrnnr. '
District Attorney timer
E. Studley of Raton, was In the city
Saturday. Mr. Studley has been in the
onat for a month and has greauy en
joyed his vacation. He came home
via Galveston making me inp
New York by boat
Mr. William Bayard Cutting and
her daughter, Mrs. George Cabot Ward
left for their homes in New York City
last night, going by way of Chicago.
Mrs. Ward expects to spend the win-
ter in the metropolis but Mrs. Cutting
will probably return here in a few
days.
Rev. J. W. Purcell, who was pastor
of the First Presbyterian church In
this city, has gone from Arkansas to
Palatka, Florida. He writes. "We
are enjoying the sunshine of Florida,
also her oranges, pears, bananas,
etc., but we cannot forget
the Sunshine State, and our absence
is not permanent"
A J. McKelway of Washington, D.
C. Secretary of the National Child
Labor Committee, interested In seeing
will do In thewhat the
matter of regulating the employment
ot children, providing for juvenile
courts and other matters relating to
n, nrntortinn of childhood is In the
capital for a few days. President Taft
Is a charter member of this committee.
TnvltAilnns were received toaay u
this city to the wedding of Miss Mary
Ella Dyo to Orrln Lasseter uresnmau
at "The Pines,,' the home of Mr. ano
Mrs. Georee F. Cox ot WaynesDoro,
Georgia, on Wednesday, November 23.
MIbs Dye was in recent years a visitor
In Santa Fe. a guest of her brother,
Rev. W. R, Dye, for several years rec-
tor of the Church of the Holy Faith.
Judge A. B. Fall Points Out
Futility of Hoarding
for Future
ELOQUENT DEBATE ON SUBJECT
Constitutional Convention Wat
in Section Until Midnight and
Returned Thit Morning.
The convention went into commit-- '
tee ot the whole at 10:20 p, m. to take
up the report ot the Committee on
Public Lands. Nestor Montoya,
amidst applause, was called to the
chair and the report ot the commit
tee received. It was unanimous and
had only tour sections.
Sections 1 and 2 were consolidated.
H. B. Fergusson moved to amend the
consolidated section to prevent the
sale of any school section for ten
years unless for a minimum price of
$10 per acre. The section originally
proposed excepted school sections con
tiguous to other state land, from the
Inhibition. Mr. Fergusson .aid that
the original section would throw open
the door, for the sale of all school
section, that are ot particular value.
He .aid that It is the general desire
ot the people of New Mexico to with
hold these lands from sale for a period
especially since a good income is de
rived for the schools from leasing
them. He said that the Increase of
population, the extension of scientific
farming, the building of government
irrigation works will inevitably vastly
Increase the value ot school sections
and there Is no necessity for selling
them now, especially since there are
other large area, of state lands that
can be sold. He said that it is the
desire to. sell the million acres grant
ed for the payment of the Santa Fe
and Grant counties railroad bond in-
debtedness.
A. B. Fall said that the limitation
placed1 by Congress upon the sale of
these lands, makes it certain that
after ten years the state will still be
holding a vaBt body of public land,
and that Mr. Fergusson and his de-
scendant, will petition Congress to
remove this limitation of the minimum
price of $3 and $5 per acre. The
speaker made a masterful argument
against tying up so vast a body of
land at a time when New Mexico 1b
inviting homeeeekers to help develop
Its resources. Exhibiting a map ot
New Mexico, he showed how it Is
plastered up with green and yellow
anota. the national forests and all
sorts of other reservation, which in
cluded the best lands, from which the
Territory, derives no taxes, which are
closed td the settler with very few ex
ceptions, which are forever barred to
development and from which the com
monwealth derives no revenue. He
called it conservation run mad and
then asked whether the Constitution
al Convention intends to add another
green blotch of thirteen million acree
of the best lands remaining to thiB
land, close them to the homeseeker
and to enterprise. What is the use,
he said, of Inviting the people to
come across the borders, asking them
to settle and help develop the state,
if they are to be barred from the best
lands that remain after the United
States and others have had their pick
from the 75,000,000 acres that consti-
tute the area of the state. Of these
76,000,000 acres only 36,000,000 acres
remain for entry, and those 36,050,000
acreB Include a vast body of lands that
are practically worthless. He predict
ed that after New Mexico had sold
off the million acres for the payment
of the Santa Fe and Grant county rail-
road bond debtB, something which
ought to be done right away, .the re-
maining lands selected at this time
would not average In value above 60
cents an acre. He told of the recent
sale of Baca Location No. 1, which
had been the pick of the timber lands
ot the Territory at $3 an acre, which
is the minimum price under the En
abling Acct at which the state lands
could be sold and offered affidavits
from Democratic and Republican coun
ty officials of Otero county, that the
timberlands of the Sacramento Lum
ber Company, are worth no more to
day than when they were bought, and
that the homesteaders in that section
are glad to sell their holdings at $3
an acre and less. He cited tne im
mense outlay of money that was nec
essary to make the Sacramento lands
of any value whatever,
The speaker showed conclusively
that It would be Impossible to sell off
the million acres for the Santa Fe
and Grant county debt, at the best
price obtainable above the' $3 and $5
minimum prescribed by Congress If
the school sections within such tract
are to be exempted from the Bale and
that this would mean that the tax-
payers would have to pay interest on
the enormous debt for an indefinite
time. He told of grant lands that are
selling in New Mexico for less than
$2 an acre and prophesied that ten
year, would find New Mexico with
more publlo land on hand than It
wants and that it will beg Congress
to permit Its sale at less than the
minimum price now prescribed. Cali
fornia has Just sold Its state lands
at $1 an acre; Texas Is selling them
for less than $2 an acre.
Mr. Fall then made an arithmetical
calculation which showed that if the
lands could be sold now at a minimum
nrice. the sum that would result.
placed on Interest, would far exceed
any possible increment In the value
of the lands. He showed how the in--
come from leasing the land. 1. absurd- -
mm
Mention.
,h
them ti Mrs. Stnckhouse's mpther,
Mrs. Mary K. Lee of Johnstown, Pa.
"We spent last Sunday visiting Hon.
Wm, McIntoBh and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Falcone out at the Mcintosh ranch
where for the past thitrty years Mr.
Mcintosh has made his home and for
the past 7 years Mr. and Mrs. Falco
ner and their wee aarnng uiue
daughter Calthnes have made it re-
plete with domestic comfort and at-
traction which makes the word home
dear to the human heart Well we
deeply enjoyed that day's companion-
ship with kindly cultivated people and
of that luxurious dinner we can only
say that since that rare treat we have
had a touch of the gout" New Mex-
ican Homeland.
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A. E. Smith of Dundee. Mich., is a
visitor here.
Hugo C. Hunter, a business man oi
Chicago, is at Gregg's.
William C. Thorsen, a Chicago trav
eling man is at the Claire.
Delegate and Mrs. C. R. Brice from
Carlsbad, are at the Palace.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott is tn
Denver on Important business.
William Jacob, of Odell, Neb., is a
healthseeker at the Sanitarium,
Joseph Werthelm, a St Louis shoe
salesman, is calling on the trade.
E. Casaus and R. Casaus of Chamita,
are registered at the Coronado.
Robert Kelly, a buggy salesman is
here from Denver. He often visits
Santa Fe.
Isidore Ferran of Coyote, Rio Arri
ba county, a merchant and former
postmaster, is in town.
Judge John R. McFle will leave to
day tor Aztec, San Juan county,
where be will hold court for a week.
James Martinez of Taos, came over
from Las Vegas last evening to visit
his father, Delegate Malaqulas Mar
Hnez.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan has been quite
ill at her home on East Palace ave
nue. Her condition today was un
changed.
Miss Richie Sellgman who has been
quite ill at her home on East Palace
avenue, was reported slightly improv
ed today.
The Wallace Club Is not meeting to-
day but will meet again next Satur
day at the home ot Miss Robinson at
Sunmount.
Demetrio Peres of Las Vegas, was
in the city yesterday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. DoloritaB P. Alire from
the Cathedral.
William Gregg, the well known ho
tel man of this city. Is seriously 111
and it was decided by surgeons that
an operation was necessary.
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Rolls gave a
dinner last night In honor of Dr. J.
N. McCormack, the lecturer from
Bowling Green, Ky. Covers were laid
for eight
The Woman's Board of Trade gave
their November dance at Library Hall
Thursday night and it was a well at
tended and very enjoyable affair. Mor-
rison's orchestra furnished the music.
The annual sale of the Woman's
Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church will be held Tuesday, Novem
ber 22 at Library Hall. A supper will
follow the sale and a very enjoyable
evening Is promised.
The Saturday Card Club Is meeting
this afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. C. Abbott Besides the members
ot the club the guests are Mrs. Brice,
Mrs. Page, Mrs.' Brookes, Mrs. Eldodt
Mrs. Rolls and Mrs. Nudlng.
Mrs. J. A. Rolls gave an afternoon
card party Wednesday in honor of
Miss Ruth Laughltn and her guest
Miss Fergusson of Albuquerque. The
game of 500 was played and the af-
fair proved very pleasant
A. P. Anaya, of Sunnyslde, Guadalu
pe county, and one of the staunchest
Republicans of that locality was In the
city yesterday on business and also
visiting friends anl observing the pro
ceedings ot the Constitutional Con-
vention.
Former Governor L. Bradford Prince
has returned from several weeks' vis-I-t
In the east, where he spent some
time In Cincinnati, New York and oth
er cities. He will leave later in the
month tor San Antonio, Texas, to
deliver an address before the
Congress.
The friends of Mrs. t Sparks, wife
of County Commissioner I. Sparks
gave her a surprise party Wednesday
afternoon In honor ot her birthday
anniversary. The surprise party
brought with them many happy re-
minders ot the occasion. Refresh-
ments were served and a very delight-
ful afternoon was spent
Miss Zola Hlckox gave a card party
Wednesday afternoon at her home
on College street in honor ot Miss
Gene McBride, sister of Fred e
of this city and who has been
spending the past few years in Seat-
tle. There were 14 guests at the par
ty and they all enjoyed themselves
very much.
The Flfte n Club met Friday after
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
a. mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do
1. ten fold to the good you can pos-
sibly derive from them. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall'. Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken Internal-
ly and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F, J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonial, free.
Sold by all druggists. Price 76o per
bottls. .
Take Hall'. Family Pills for consti
pation.
Personal
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B. 8. Sharp ot El Paso, Is at Gregg I
hotel.
3. Ruhard of French, Colfax county,
lg here on business.
Anthony Bonnet, a sightseer from
Chicago, Is at the Palace.
Mrs. Woods and Miss Woods are
visitors here from Denver.
Rafael Granlto of Cerrlllos, Is
among today's visitors In town.
M. O'Neill, the well known mining
man of Cerrillos, Is at the Claire.
B. 8. Phillips, the lumber man of
the Ramon Vigil grant, Is in the city.
C. C. Davidson, delegate from
Quay county. Is at the Pal-
ace.
Pedro D. Vaca, D. D. Archuleta, and
P. G. Garcia, are visitors here from
Espanola.
Former Governor and Mrs. Thorn-
ton will leave Wednesday for Old
' Mexico.
W. M. McCoy,, one of the boosters of
Mountalnair, Torrance county. Is In
the Capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. DuVal and
baby have gone to Bisbee, Ariiona, to
spend the winter.
C. 0. Hyer and D. H. Hyer of Hyer,
southern Santa Fe county, was an ar
rival last evening.
Attorney Julius Staab of Albuquer-
que is visiting his father. A, Staab
on east Palace avenue.
Miss True came up yesterday from
her Pajarito ranch In the Espanola
valley and Is at the Palace.
Ralph Mills Albright of San Lull
Colorado, Is at the Sanitarinm
from a recent illness.
Bias Duran. of Duran, Torrance
county, waB an arrival on last even
ing's New Mexico Central train.
Jose Aragon, father-in-la- of Dele-
gate Frank Romero, is here from
Magdalena to spend a few days.
E. L. Starr, of the forestry service,
is at the Claire. He has recently re-
turned from a trip to Tucson, Arli.
Attorney Summers Burkhart of A-
lbuquerque, secretary of the Democrat-
ic central committee of New Mexico,
is In town. ,
Paul Teutsch, the steamship agent
and prominent Mason of Albuquer-
que, was in the city yesterday and reg-
istered at the Palace hotel. He is
boosting for the Shrlners.
Attorney and Mrs. Isaac Barth and
baby of Albuquerque were guests of
Leo Hersch on Washington Avenue
during the Masonic reunion. Mr.
Barth was one of the most eloquent
orators at the Masonic banquet on
Tuesday evening and made many
friends during his brief stay here.
"A: cut glass set was presented to
Ashley T. Reld, formerly a cliff dwel-
ler at the Y. M. C. A., but who has re
cently Joined the Benedicts, by the
Sole Survivors' Association of the
Cliff Dwellers. Mr. Reld formerly
roomed at the association building. He
Is a mail carrier at the
postofflce." El Paso Herald. Mr. Held
was formerly a Santa Fe letter car
rier.
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J. H. Marshall of Oberlin, Ohio, is
at Gregg's hotel.
Nelson Car Kein of Albuquerque is
at the Sanitarinm.
J. H. O'Reilly of Albuquerque is
registered at the Sanitarinm.
C. J. Dawe, the well known grocery
salesman Is here from Denver.
The fifteen cliib met this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Weltmef.
Frank Smith, a business man of El
Paso, was in the city yesterday.
R. E. Curry, the Denver hardware
salesman, was In the city yesterday.
Miss Madeline Mills Is steadily im-
proving but is not yet able to sit up.
Winfred R. Smith, a prominent lum-
ber man of Seattle, was here yester-
day. .
Delegate Sauire Hartt. Jr., left this
forenoon for his home at Ranchos de
Taos. Taos county.
"Peter Ulcher left this evening for
Santa Fe where he has Becured a Job."
v. Estancia Dally Herald.
Attorney General and , Mrs. Frank
W. Clancy returned to Santa Fe last
tmtn Z. IhlinMOtlllA
R. B. Pegram, a salesman for a bis
cuit concern, is here from Kansas
City calling on the trade.
C. W. Wright, a Denver cigar sales-
man. Is calling on the trade. He is
stopping at the Claire hotel.
C. 0. Hyer, E. H. Hyer and C. 8
Dennlson, all of Hyer, southern Santa
Fe county, are at the Coronado.
"Mrs. Gutterman and sister, Miss
Clay, came down from Santa Fe this
morning." Estancia Dally Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark of Alcalde,
Rio Arriba county, are at the Palace.
Mr. Clark Is a well known merchant.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Martinez of
Taos, are visitors in the city. They
are registered at the Coronado hotel.
County School Superintendent J. M.
C. Chaves ot Ablquiu, Rio Arriba coun-
ty, is in the city today on public
school matters.
Dr. Robert Smart of Albuquerque,
was expected to arrive on the after-
noon train on a professional and also
a pleasure visit.
Mrs. H. L. Ortiz, wife of Attorney
H. L. Ortiz who has been quite 111 for
many months, was able to sit up to-
day.. '
Abe H(xenbaugh, the sheriff of Co-
lfax county I is here from Raton with
some prisoners for the penitentiary-H-
is registered at the Claire.
Cattle Inspector E. E. Van Horn
went to Stanley, southern Santa Fe
county this morning, to Inspect a car-
load of cattle that Is to be shipped to
Kansas.
R, H. Jaffa, nephew of Territorial
Secretary Jaffa, and a well known trav-
eling man from New York City, was
In the city yesterday and registered
at the Palace.
J, W. KIrkpatrick, superintendent ot
the New Mexico Reform School at
Springer, was in the city today cen-
tering with Governor Mills on matters
appertaining to the reform school.
Former Member of the Legislature
low, and even the leopard skins of j
wnicn mere were many, aaaisisa in
carrying out the effect. Everyone ad--
mired the new home ot the Morleys,
which is of Spanish style and la built
midst romantic surroundings. In the
shadow of the old Spanish fortress,
La Garita.
The dining room was a bower of
beauty, white chrysanthemums and
smllax In profusion delighting the
eye, while many white and green hood
ed lights cast a soft glow all over the
room. Open fire places, In which
briskly burned huge logs, also shed
warmth and light in both rooms.
At the dining table were Mrs. Fair
field. Mrs. Asplund, Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Coard. Miss Bean, Miss Foree,
Miss Spits, Miss Grygla, Miss Moore
and Miss Laughlln assisted. Miss
Massle and Mrs. Wood served punch.
An orchestra discoursed sweet music
throughout the reception which last
ed until 11:30 p. m. and even then the
guests seemed loath to leave such
pleasant surrounding..
Those Invited to attend the affair
were:
Governor and Mrs. Mills, Secretary
and Mrs. Jaffa, Judge and Mrs. Mc-
Fle, Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman,
Former Governor and Mrs. Prince,
Hon. and Mrs. H. 0. Bursum, Hon.
and Mrs. A. B. Fall, Miss Fall; Hon.
and Mrs. Lindsey, Mrs. Hall, Mrs.
Frost, Dr. and Mrs. Garrison, Hon.
and Mrs. Mabry, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Palen, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Catron, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mr. and Mrs. F.
C Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rolls,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanna, Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Asplund, Mr, and Mrs. Paul A. F. Wal
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright, Mr. and
Mrs. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff,
Mr. and Mrs. Carruth, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cran- -
dall, Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Bean and Miss
Bean, Mr. and Mrs. Goutchey, Mr. and
Mrs. Gable, Mr. and Mrs. Newhal!
Mrs. Marsh. E. Marsh. Mr. and Mrs.
Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh DuVal, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tur
ley, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hayward, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Dorman, Mr. Bnd Mrs.
Goldsmith. Mr. and Mrs. Pain and
Miss Pain, Assistant Territorial Sec
retary and Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Fairfield, Major and
Mrs. Fred Muller, Mrs. Massle and
the Misses Massle, Mr. and Mrs.
Kaune and Miss Kaune, Mr. and Mrs.
Reefers. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welt
mer, Col. and Mrs. George W. Pilch
ard, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. jnscner, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bishop, Mr. and Mrs.
McCord, Mr. and Mrs. Yontz, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lavan, Judge and Mrs. N. B. Laughlln
and Miss Laughlln, Dr. and Mrs.
Standley G. Small, Dr. and Mrs. Har
roun.
Mrs. Bradley, M. Thomas, Mrs.
George Cabot Ward, of New York
City, Mrs. Foree, Mrs. Baca, Mrs. Hill
of Pittsburg. .'
The Misses Grygla, Foree, Moore,
Marmon, Hurtt, Cheshire, Jones,
Richie Sellgman, Shirley Packer and
Miss Packer of Boston; Atkinson,
Nellie Friday, and the Misses Baca.
Former Governor Miguel Otero,
Former Delegate In Congress Thomas
B. Catron, Manuel B. Otero, Bronson
Cutting of New York City; Dr. J. A.
Massle, Bradley M. Thomas, Carl e
ot Paris, the Rev. James Grattan
Mythen and Brian B. Dunne.
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William Ruff, representing Colliers,
is at the Claire.
Winifred R. Smith, of Seattle, is
here on lumber business. ,
P. B. Shelburne, of Denver, Is here
on legal buslnes.
Assessor D, C. Cowell is up from
Estancia, Torrance county.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of Albuquer
que spent Sunday In town.
J. M. Dalgllsh Is In the capital
from Duran, Torrance county.
C. L. Pollard, the Espanola mer
chant, la a visitor in the Capital.
E. S. Waddles, a clothing salesman
of St. Joseph, Mo., is at the Palace.
Delegate J. H. Crist left today for
his home at Monero, Rio Arriba coun
ty.
Mounted Polioeman Apolonio A
Sena Is in the Capita, from Las Ve
gas.
Daniel Kelly of Trinidad, Colorado,
Is visiting his father, Delegate H. H.
Kelly.
J. B. Bernstein, a clothing sales
man from St. Joseph, Mo., is at the
Claire.
Stewart Van Vllet who has been
111 at the Sanitarium, Is much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Herrera, of Los
Angeles, are sightseers here from Los
Angeles.
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, of Lai
Vegas, arrived In the city yesterday
and is at the Palace.
Judge Ira Abbott of Albuquerque,
arrived in the city Saturday and Is re-
gistered at the Palace. '
Ms. and Mrs. M, E, McGratt of Las
Vegas, are visiting friends here. They
are stopping at the Claire.
B. S. Phillips and J. M. Hartley the
wellknown lumbermen of the Ramon
Vigil Grant, are In the city.
William Gregg, the well known ho
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble,
Foley's KidPy Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY,
INITIATIVE AGAIN
Segura and E. S. Stover were reject-
ed. '
Sections 2 and 3 were then adopted
without being amended. I
VOTED DOWN The Committee of the Whole rose
and ths convention adopted its re
port
Incorporation Papers FiledVote Was Even More Deci E..
8. Stover moved to insert in sec- -
tlon 2 -- an of the counties- - instead of
"one half the counties" so as to make
it more difficult to change the consti
tution and scored Roosevelt for ad
vising the adoption of an easily
amended constitution
A. H. Hudspeth made another at
tempt to g t Into the constitution
provision for Its amendment by
means of the initiative. He demand
ed a roll call but his demand was sus-
tained by only 24 votes and was re-
fused. The amendment was IobL
The report was finally agreed to
and was referred to the Committee
on Revision.
.
Mine, and Mining. .
Solomon Luna moved that the con
vention go Into Committee of the
Whole to consider the report on Mines
ana Mining.
E. 8. Stover asking to be excused
from serving aa chairman, W. B Wal- -
ton was called to preside and was
applauded as he took the rostrum,
The report of the Committee on
Mines was receivea.
A. A. Bedlllo moved that section 1,
be Stricken OUt He had no Second,
E. F. Saxon moved an amendment
to make the office of Inspector of
Mines elective instead of appointive
aa YtniHilA4 In anntintl 1 PAnnm nnd.
" t"" I... . ,1
""u,
.
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CHIEF CLERK GEORGE W. ARMIJO, A GENTLEMAN ROUGH RIDER.
HON. J08E 0. 8ENA, CLERK OF 8UPREME COURT.
rou" ""bo iv uwu uii. mow Game Warden Thomas P. Gable wasbera of the convention who owe their recalled to Socorro today by a report
seata to the people should favor ap-- tnat more Indian game violators had
polntive officers. He maintained that bee,, arrested near Magdalena and
those who favor appointive office are B80 near Laguna.
not to the people. He couldnear un-- j incorporation papers were filedhow a few In' the conven- - day ln tne offlco 0j Territorial Sec-
tion who hold appointive office and retary Nathan Jaffa by the Citizens'
who owe their seats to the prestige gtat0 n ot Tularosa. The capital
their office gave them would favor ap-- gtoct ), i5,ooo divided Into 150
methods. This is a progres- - re8 The incorporators and directors
cause he had made himself lndlspen-alble- ,
strictly attended to business,
and it was only on one day of bis en-
tire official career that he went Into
despite the scowls of committees and
chief marshalls, to be to
the son of George and his accomplish-
ed wife at the Cathedral in this city.
No wonder the boy is proud of his
name Theodore Roosevelt Armljo and
already looks the part George was
assistant postmaster of Santa Fe for
one year, but handing out letters to
the public was not his forte and
he is trying to forget it and
now occupies his leisure time by
being probate clerk of Santa Fe coun-
ty, as alderman ot the city and keep-
ing his ward, No. 3, ln line. He does
sive age ana me people are more ca-lu luan ever ueiore oi cuuusmg
lutsir uiuueia. xxv nam uiaL uo auu
the people of eastern New Mexico
come from eastern states where peo
ple are capable of
He said the native people, descend- -
. A. .
Jose D. Sena took upon himself the,
wL.
.K.t h. k.irt
.,i
office he had been elected by the peo-
ple and had been a candidate at other
times for elective office and had never
been defeated. Many people of the ter-
ritory, he said had no direct inter-
est ln the coal mines, at least not to
the extent of the people who work ln
the mines, and therefore it would be
unwise to make the office appointive.
Charles A. Spless agreed with the
last speaker. The office must he
filled by a man who has expert know-
ledge of the highest order; he must
be a practical miner, a chemist, and
if left to the people, he felt quite sure,
that If one party nominated such an
expert, and the other party a horse
doctor, that the members of the lat-
ter party, would vote almost unani-
mously for the horse doctor.
George W. Prlchard said that he
stands for the popular election of all
officers in which the people have a
When you run up against George
W. Armljo, chief clerk of the conven
tion, you meet a Napoleon ln politics.
Chesterfield ln manners and a
Rough Rider in action. The writer
and the Convention's chief clerk, the
past twelve years, had occasional
set-to'- s politically and otherwise, and
the writer willingly testifies that
George is the real thing; when hs
does not win he is a good loser and he
does not carry resentment, but he'll
try to win next time and often does.
Armljo's family has been some pump-
kins ln the Southwest ever since the
intrepid conqulstadores taught the
Indians bow to pray and how to be
good. Armljo therefore comes to his
forceful character by right of Inherit-
ance. He went to the front with the
Rough Riders and that he made good
is demonstrated by the fact that a
few years ago his Colonel, then Presl- -
dent of the United States, came to
Santa Fe, stopped the procession and
festivities ln his honor long enough,
FEDERATION OF LABOR
MEET8 AT 8AINT LOUIS.
Jeers Greet Mention of Name of
Joseph G. Cannon While There
Were Cheers for Champ Clark.
8t. Louis, Nov. 14. The thirtieth
annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor began here today
to continue two weeks. The reports
of officers were heard today.
Insurgent Demonstration,
St Louts, Nov. 14. The opening
session turned into an Insurgent poli-
tical rally by Owen Miller, President
of the Missouri Federation of Labor.
Jeers greeted the name of Joseph G.
Cannon and lou applause welcomed
the name of Champ Clark.
COMPOSER OF "OLD NASSAU"
AT DEATH'S DOOR.
Princeton, N. Y., Nov; 14 Profes-
sor Carl A. Langlotz, writer of "Old
Nassau" the sacred college hymn of
Princeton, is dying of paralysis ' at
his home in Trenton. Professor Lang-
lotz Is a native of Munich. He came
to America many years ago, and
taught music at Princeton.
Lame back comeB on suddenly and
is extremely painful. It is caused by
rheumatism of the muscles. Quick re-
lief is afforded by applying Chamber
Iain's Liniment Sold by all druggists.
Mayor Jose D. Sena, they still call
him mayor though he relinquished
that office this spring, Is a native of
Santa Fe, but he Is also a Santa Fean
by inclination and by choice. For many
years and he la still a young man, he
has exercised sort of an unofficial su-
zerainty over the ancient city and has
done it unselfishly and patriotically. It
seems that ever since he Is out of
knickerbockers he has been either al-- ,
derman. school director or mayor but
no matter what the office and there
is no salary attached to any of the
three, he has worked hard and effect-
ively for a better and greater Santa
Fe. He took the cussings of the irate
taxpayer meekly and kept pegging
away, butting Into everything that ap-
pertained to the progress of his be-
loved Santa Fe. That is one side of
the man, there are others. His fa--
mlly, his church and his people are
the trtology that he will defend like
a tiger, and the man who has the
temerlty or the thoughtlessness to for-- :
get this, finds that "Joe" can be a Tar- -
tar. Mr. Sena has been clerk of the
Supreme Court of New Mexico from
time immemorial and although Judges
have come and gone In constant pro- -
cession, he remained on the Job be--
r
CASE DECIDED
United StatesSupreme Court
Has Passed Upon It the
Fourth Time
WAS CONFIRMED AT SANTA FE
Frank Ely Estate Secures San
Jose de Senorita Tract in
Arizona.
Washington, Nov. 14. For the
fourth time the supreme court of the
United States today passed on the
question of the ownership of the
San Jose He Senorita land grant
in southern Arizona, this time holding
In favor of the estate of Frank Ely.
The land is located in a canon form-
ed by the Santa Rita and Patagonia
mountains. Ely. claimed the title by
reason of the confirmation by the Uni-
ted States court of private land
sive Than After Memor-
able Night Session
ROOSEVELT ADVICE NOT TAKEN
vention Deems It Wise No1
to Make Constitution Too
Easy of Amendment.
As the New Mexican went to press
yesterday afternoon, the convention
was deliberating on the clause that Is
to govern Constitutional Amendments.
In the course of the afternoon, the ini
tiative was voted down twice and also
the "Roosevelt'1 proposition to make
the constitution amendable. An amend-
ment had Just been offered by Charles
Springer.
Mr. Springer's amendment provid
ed that a constitutional amendment
may be proposed by a majority of the
legislature; it Is then to go over two
years to the next legislature and then
it approved, is to be submitted to the
people.
A. B. Fall favored the amendment
because It provides longer delibera- -
tlon and will make the proposed
amendment an issue at the following
legislative election.
Solomon Luna moved to lay the
amendment on the table.
C. M. Compton said that be did not
believe that a constitution which safe
guards the rights of the people should
be changed hastily. Even though
arise demanding a quick
change, it takes time to Inform and
educate the people and be therefore
favored the Springer amendment
In reply to a question of G. A. Ri-
chardson whether his amendment pro-
vided for a majority vote of the elect-
ors and not of the vote cast, Mr.
Springer said that it does require a
majority of the electors, the same as
is provided ln teb constitutions of Ore-
gon and Indiana.
Q. A. Richardson said that it Is too
late to follow the Oregon constitution
tor the majority has repudiated
it until now.
George W. Prlchard said he doubt-
ed whether any other states than
Oregon and Indiana had such constitu-
tional provisions. He is opposed to
constitutional amendments being pro-
posed by a mere majority of the le-
gislature and is also opposed to two
legislatures passing on a constitu-
tional amendment.
W, E. Garrison said that the prece-
dent of the State of Oregon weighs
but little as Oregon has another
method for amending the constitution
and he favored section 1 as it was re
ported. He however cited Iowa, North
Dakota, New Jersey, New York,
Rhode Island, Virginia, Wisconsin,
as having constitutional provisions
similar to the Springer proposition,
while in Massachusetts, Tennessee,
North Carolina, Delaware and Penn
sylvania, provide for submission to
two legislatures but upon two thirds
majority. He pointed out the fallacy
of holding a legislative election on
an issue of constitutional amendments.
E. Wood asserted that never ln
the world could New Mexico secure
an amendment to its constitution un-
der the Springer amendment
Charles Springer retorted that ln
the Btates mentioned amendments
have been secured under this provi
sion. He declared himself opposed to
any policy that would give a virtual
minority the right to amend the
constitution.
The Springer amendment was re
jected.
F. B. Wood offered an amendment
providing that amendments to the con-
stitution can be proposed only at re
gular sessions of the legislature. He
explained that the amendment was
designed to prevent the rushing
through of amendmonts without dell
beratlon. His amendment would as'
sure eighteen months ot deliberation
by the people of any proposed amend
ment a
A. H. Hudspeth opposed the amend
ment and wanted to leave the way
free for the governor to call a special
leg'slatlve session for the specific pur
pose of proposing an amendment to
the constitution.
C. J. Roberts said that there Is a
vast difference between public clamor
and public sentiment The latter is
always right but does not crystallize
in four or six weeks; the former is
most frequently wrong but does not
always subside ln four or six weeks.
It is better to endure hardships
than to throw the doors open to lrre- -
trevable mischief.
J. J, Aragon, chairman of the Com
mittee on Constitutional Amendments
accepted the Wood amendment and '
it was adopted.
A. H, Hudspeth moved an amend-
ment providing for the Initiative op a
25 per cent basis for amendments to
the constitution.
It was voted down by a vote of 65
to 19.
F. H. Winston offered an amend-
ment providing for publication once
each week for four weeks of every
proposed constitutional amendment ln
one newspaper ln each county. The
amendment waB adopted.
F. H, Saxon moved to strike out
"and ln at least one halt of the coun-
ties thereof." The amendment was
rejected.
C, R, Brlce offered an amendment
placing the publication of constitu-
tional amendments ln the hands of
the secretary of state instead of the
legislature. The amendment
' was
adopted.
Section 1 as amended was then
adopted.
Minor amendments offered by N.
Today for Institution With
$15,000 Capital
MORE INDIAN GAME VIOLATORS
Governor Mills AoDoints Dele- -
gates to Water Ways
Convention.
The National Rivers and Harbors
congress will hold its seventh annual
i r,
--
.."
u. v, u
cembeI 7 8-
-
and 9th' Governor Mills
today appointed the following aa dele--
gates: F. W. Clancy, Albuquerque
IH. O. Bursum. Socorro: O. N. Marron.
Aibuau()raue . w. Fleming Jones, Las
Cruces; A. B. Renehan, Santa Fe;
j0hn w. Pace, Clayton; Ira M. Bond,
Albuquerque.
Territorial Fnnds,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received 148.80 for the stream
murine fnn1- - 173K SO fnp trni
measurement: 2563.08 from R. Q. Pal- -
mer 0 union county; $410.10 from
Alejandro Sandoval of Sandoval coun- -
. . ... .
tyJ ana 300-1- rrom uelB0 W1 01
Santa Fe county.
f More Indlsn Depredations.
are: G. C. Otis and Isaac Otis, 70
h E jj ot, 6 shares.
of Tularosa, Otero county, and Mel-ph- a
E. Stoner, of Clearwater,. Ne-
braska. ' 4 ,
Assistant Territorial Engineer
Charles D. Miller today started on a
gation systems In Colfax. Mora and
un,OB u"f;
R-
- 0. Palsano, the Indian arrested
recently for violating the game laws
by killing game in excess ot the
amount allowed,- was fined (500. Half
of the fine went to J. K. Platero, the
deputy game warden who made the
arrest '
Game Warden Gabie is in Socorro
with Deputy Gams Warden R. W.
Lewis to bring six more Indians to
the bar of justice for violating the
game laws. Fred Fischer of Albuquer- -
ue and Deputy Game Warden J. K.
Platero have gone to Laguna to bring
in ten more Indians, charged with vio
lating the game laws.
THREATENED LYNCHING NEAR
ANADARKO, OKLAHOMA.
It May Still Further Complicate Re-
lations with Republic to the South
of United State.
Anadarko, Okla., Nov. 14. No trace
are ,c"un"i! luo "
every effort will be made to prevent
a lynching, ln view of the "trained n- -
ed States, it Is feared that the Mexi
can if caught will fall a victim to the
mob.
Not a Mexican.
Kansas City. Nov. 14. Oscar Op--
tet. who Is charged with the assassi
nation of W. C. Temple, chief of pol- -
ce ' Anadarko is not a Mexican
In the opinion of Leon Gomes, Mex-
ican consul here, who said that Op-t-
Is not a Mexican name.
Croup Is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared tor It All that Is
needed Is a bottle ot Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are
never without it ln their homes and it
has never disappointed them. Sold by
all druggists.
provided no penalty It could not be en-
forced.
The amendment was adopted.
G. E. Moffett offered an amendment
permitting the employment of boys un-
der 14 years during publlo school va-
cation.
Jose D. Sena said that the compul-
sory school limit is 14 not 16 years
as had been previously asserted.
T. J. Mabry questioned whether It
was right for a boy under fourteen
years ot age to work ln a mine even
during vacation.
The Moffett amendment was reject-
ed.
T. B. Catron offered a substitute for
Section 2 which added a penalty
clause for failure to provide safety
appliances and for the employment of
children under fourteen years in
mines, and made an eloquent plea for
the, adoption of the section which he
insisted solves the question ot the
protection of the lives ot miners. He
then withdrew his amendment Baying
he had merely offered it to demon-
strate that there is a method which
would prove effective in enforcing the
intent of the article.
Section S providing for maintenance
by the state of a School of Mines was
stricken out on motion of James G.
Fitch and E. D. TIttman.
After adopting Section 4 which ex-
tends the provisions of the Act of
Congress for the protection ot the
lives of miners, to the new state and
retaining the federal mine Inspector
paid by the state until succeeded by
the state mine Inspector, the commi-
ttee rose and reported to the conven-
tion which adopted the report and re-
ferred it to the Committee on Re-
vision.
common interest, but the mine lnspeo-- ' has yet been found of the Mexican
tor Is not such an officer. who escaped after the killing of Chief
C. R, Brlce said that this was also lot Police William C. Temple on Sat-hi- s
opinion and the office ought to be urday, although the police and posse
the court room without having the
record of the preceding day's session
not written up and that was on
of sickness in his family. Mr.
Sena takes to the political game as
a fish takes to water and what is
more he plays the game fair. It Is
easy for him to be elected to office
and help others to be elected to of
fice and he always, does It on the
level. He has had many honors
delegateships and municipal offices.
He even worked in the last consti
tutional delegation, and that may
have helped him to that degree of
usefulness which he has manifested
in the present one He is affable, gal
lant, courteous even though he flares
up occasionally in defense of causes
that are dear to his heart What
place he will occupy In the state un- -
der the new order of things, the New
Mexican does not pretend to prophesy
but he will not be an idle factor In
the upbuilding of the commonwealth
and whether in the ranks or In the
lead he will work like a Trojan for
New Mexico and Its Capital.
claims at Santa Fe of the title from
the Mexican government at the time
the land became part of the United
States by the Gadsden treaty of 1854.
R R. Richardson claimed it by reason
of previous homestead patents.
DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE MEETING CALLED.
Its Deliberations Will Have Important
Bearing on Attitude of Party In
Coming Campaign.
Chairman W. B. Walton has called
a meeting of the territorial central
committee of the Democratic party
at the rooms of the Commercial Club
in this city on Friday forenoon. It
will be the most important meeting
of the committee in many years for it
may determine the attitude that the
party wijl take toward the approval
of the Constitution and in the first
state campaign.
A HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.
To be really valuable must show
equally good results from each mem-
ber of the family using it Foley's
Honey and Tar does Just this. Wheth-
er for children or groin persons Fo
ley's Honey and Tar is best and safest
for all coughs and colds. Sold by The
Capital Pharmacy.
important positions and received
many honors.
From 1898 to 1900 he was probate
clerk and ln 1901 he was elected a
member of the territorial Council.
For eight years be served aa a mem-
ber of the Territorial Board of Peni-
tentiary Commissioners and half of
that time he was secretary of the
board.
Mr. Navarro is as anxious as any
one tO'Bee the convention adopt a
good constitution that will bring
statehood to New Mexico and he Is
confident that the much desired boon
will be obtained.
each task well. His serious business
Just now Is to keep the Constitutional
Convention at work. It Is a delicate
task and yet one that requires the vi-
gor of a Rough Rider. That he has
succeeded is evident from the large
. amount of space that the Convention
' is given free of charge in the New
i Mexican daily. In the future state,
j Armijo will be fixing political slates,
for Santa Fe county at first and for
the entire state later.
BANK VAULT AT
TEXLINE IS DYNAMITED.
Strip That Belongs to New Mexico De-
velops a Case of Real Wild
Lawlessness.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 14. Robbers
early this morning dynamited the
vault ot the bank of Texllne, Texas,
but the explosion aroused the town
and the robbers were driven away
without securing any money. The
vault and banking building were
wrecked. The bank is a branch of
the Dalhart National bank.
Dressed In "Black and Yellow"
Not "Football Colors" but the color
of the carton containing Foley's
Honey and Tar ths beBt and safest
cough remedy for all coughs and colds.
Do not accept a substitute but see
that you get the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar ln a yellow carton with
black letters. Sold by The Capital
Pharmacy,
SWEPT SAN JUAN DEL
8UR WITH CANISTER.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Nov.
1J Thp trnnna rnllpit nut tfi sunnreas
a political demonstration at Leon yes
terday, met with resistance and swept
the streets with grape and canister.
Many persons were killed and wound
ed. The excitement Is Intense.
turned to ranch life and made success
at It
In 1903, on New year's day, Mr.
House moved to the Sunshine Stat
settling in what Is now known as
Quay county. He plunged into the
cattle and sheep business and fol-
lowed it with success for three or
four years. He also dipped into pol-
itics, on the urgent request of his
friends, running on the Democratic
ticket for county commissioner.
He was defeated but he became well
known and made many friends. He
was later appointed V. S. Land Com-
missioner and held the Job for three
yeara, serving with eminent success.
Mr. House owiib stock ln a bank at
Taiban and a hardware and grocery
store at House, his namesake and
homestead,
appointive
The Saxon amendment was rejected.
C. C. Davidson offered an amend-- !
ment that the qualification for a mine
inspector should be experience of at
least four years as a practical miner.
The amendment was rejected and sea- -
tlon 1 was adopted.
G. E. Moffett moved to amend sec-
tion 2, so as to raise the age limit for
years. He explained and defended his,
amendment. The laws of New Mex
ico, he said, required children up to
16 years to attend school.
T. H. Q'Brien said that the miners
themselves are greatly Interested in
this subject and would petition
against raising the age limit. It
would take away the means of sup-
port from widows and large familleB
F. B, Wood said the section is "hot
air" and asked what would happen to
legislature If It refused to obey and
failed to provide the necessary law.
He believed in proper protection for
miners and for tue children of miners.
Gregory Page took Issue with the
speaker and said thus far the ex-
perts of the Federal Government have
failed ln their endeavor to write legis-
lation that will absolutely protect the
lives of miners and that it should be
left to successive legislatures to pro-
vide legislation for the protection of
the miners.
C. M. Compton spoke of preserving
the rights of the boys of New Mexico
to a Bchooling. He held up the ex-
ample of Ben Franklin and pleaded
that honorable occupations be left
open to boya.
F. B. Wood moved that section 2
be Btricken out. The motion was
lost. The amendment offered by 0.
E. Moffett was vote ' down.
B. D. TIttman ottered an amend-
ment providing lor the most modern
safety appliances ln mines and raising
the age limit of those working in
mines to fifteen years. He referred
to the recent mine horror at Delagua.
He said he declined to attend the last
meeting of the committee on mlnea
because he saw be could not get the
committee to favor any provision that
would really protect the miners. He
believes the widows In coal camps
should be pensioned so that their chi-
ldren would not need to work ln the
dust laden atmosphere of the coal
minea. The TIttman amendment was
rejected.
G. W. Prlchard offered an amend-
ment which relieves the legislature ot
passing an age limit law and provides
that children under the age of four
teen years shall not be employed In
mines.
C. R. Brlce said as the amendment
HON, J. L. HOUSE.
Delegate In the Convention From Hou se, Quay County and Who Is a Banker,
Merchant, Rancher and Stook Raiser. '
HON. JUAN NAVARRO
Delegate In the Convention From Mora County and Who Has Been Promi-
nent In Republican Politics.
Hon, J. L.. House, delegate in the
Constitutional Convention from
House, Quay county, Is one of those
men whose fame will be perpetuated,
for he has a place iu the map named
for him.
Born in Chocta, Indian Territory, ln
1868, Mr. House received a common
school education and then attended
Liberty Normal BuBlness College,
at Liberty Hill, Texas. He was gra-
duated in 18S9 and went to western
Texas to try his hand at ranching.
Tired of the exhilarating, but lone
some life, he took up photography as
a profession and followed It for four
years ranking many people "look
pleasant" and learning that art him
self. But the call of the wild was
too, much for him, so Mr. House re
Hon. Juan Navarro, delegate ln the
constitutional convention from Mora
Mora County, is a farmer and cattle
raiser who can point to a long and
honorable record in the Republican
party in which he has served for
many years.
Born in 1848 In Mora County, Mr
Navarro received his early education
In the Bchools of that county attend-
ing the Christian Brothers school for
several years. He decided to follow
the career of a farmer and as such he
has proved a great success, He en-
tered politics as sheriff in 1889 in Mo-
ra County and has sinoe held many
each blazed and scribed x BT 11421; vember 23, 1910, vis: Jose Benabldes,t ia n, nitiiro of women to luff"
mal School, however, should partlcl-- for making the corporation
cornmls-pat-
in the land grant slon appointive. The Interstate Com-
-
merce Commission and all of itsDurlng the intervals, the delegates
the apples that C. L. Pollard spectors are appointive and for the
of Espanola had sent the Santa Fe latter place men are selected who
Board of Trade and which the latter have had railroad experience and are
hH . th onnvantinn hall familiar with safety appliances. An
BURSUM CLAUSE
GURBS CORPORATION
m id tuna v aw-- - -
. . .elective commission is not responsi
ud by the strain on tha different ligaments, overcomes nausea bybackache and numbness of limb, and soothe, thaZT?.ZrJ.. t. . At. and nreoares every portion of th mother
to demonstrate what One apples are
raised in this vicinity.
A Child Shall Lead Thtm.
During the afternoon session, pret
ty and bright little Evelyn Brtce,
daughter of Delegate and Mrs. Brlce,
occupied a chair besides M. L. Stern,
who presided ably and energetically
Willie IUS VUUIOIUUU 111 ,uuufcvvw
the whole was considering the report
of the committee on Corporations
other than Munclpal, H.C Bursum
. , . . i
steering tne oraii oi ms construu
through the turmiienb waters oi m
ority criticism, into the harbor with-- !
out the craft receiving as much as a
scratcn. as me Mw """
tn nrenn Reed Hollomatt arose to
-
'
answer the criticisms of his colleague
irom viuay couu v. .
Mr. Holloman said that
tlon cannot confer judicial power on
an administrative body and a corpora-- ,
tlon commission, such as it is pro--,
posed to establish, is an aaminisira- -
Uve body. He cited judicial opinions
to sustain the point he made. The
minority provision prevents the state
Bupreme court from entering upon a the nHTOii. and the
review ot the decisions of tie corpora- - other o H(J Ueartlly thanked
tlon commission a provision against conv,ntlon for the privilege
the courts have declared, while fte ,aDorlng men t0 be
OI DXvHBv gMluus
system for a proper and natural
ending of the term, and it assures
for her a quick and complete recov-
ery. Mother's Friend is sold at
drug stores. Write for free book for
expectant mothora.
BBADFIELD KEQULATOE 00.,
Atlanta, Oa.
vent a railroad man from running for
the office.
George W. Prlchard said that the
people are competent to select com-
petent men) quite as competent as
would be the governor. The officers
should keep close to the people tor
this is a matter not only for 4,000
railroad employes but for 327,000 peo-
ple of the state. This tendency of
taking the power out of the hands of
the people under the pretext that ap-
pointive officers will give better serv-
ice, or for the purpose of avoiding
elections, will not stand at this day.
The people have a common interest
in this office and no party would dare
to put up an Incompetent man for it
A. A. Sedillo remarked that some
people are poor losers but the repre-
sentatives of the Interests cannot
change results at this late day.jafter
the convenUon had decided on an elec--
tive commission.
C. M. Compton warned the conven- -
tion against the mistake of retracting
...I.. i, Anna ita mme Dledeed
to the initiative, referendum, recall,'
elective officers, but found that many ,
good constitutions had been written
without those features and that more
lmnortant than any "feature", is the
task of writing a "good" constitution,
People all over the Territory will be
well pleased with the fundamental
low formulated by this convention ana
the constitution will find general ac-
ceptance.
James G. Fitch, the tnira uemocrai
to do so during the debate, declared
for an appointive commission.
Thomas B. Catron withdrew ms mo-
tion to make the commission appoint-
ive, saying that he saw that It was
doomed to fall .
G. A. RichardBOn moved to reduce
the pay of the corporation commission
from 23.000 to $2,000 a year but the
motion was tabled 60 to 12.
Charles Springer onerea an ap.euu---
ment permitting telephone and tele-- ,
graph companies to make air
- - --tne majority immoiuu
tne JUulciai precsueiiLB.
eu the delays that would occur ill case
minority lu -
3 te .TexaTou.: dVayaThem,
ity would assign to the state supreme
me ct A BHerin.tUUI V merely part - -
C R. Brice acknowledged mat tne
nrf mux) work to the provisions ot
the article that H. O. Bureum. A. B.
Fall and H. M. Dougherty especially
have sought sealously to draw an ef- -
- u. Jlamt, hnffevorT;.lTlii- - cial powers
mission, al--i
though both reports gave the commis-- . t
slon rate making power, but this is a , the general public,
ministerial and not a Judicial power.) jrhomas B. Catron moved that the
The difference in the two provisions commission be made appointive. Me
lies in the procedure for appeal to the said the wishes of the representatives
supreme court He made an able legal of the railroad employes deserve
in favor of that phase of the slderable weight. That the orders of
minority report
....
that none ot r- -. -
thefuT;rehcomm.8,.o. will be so Person who travels every --e who
feet as to make it Just that e tner or
hn.h i,rtles having a case before tne" - . . .
''"Jir be mistake to7eTthe majority report infact, stood by it throughout the en- -
tire debate. ..... ..
ble to any one, an appointive com-
mission is responsible and the Gov-
ernor may at any time apply the "re-
call" to It very effectively. As the
law provides that no one connected
--
.,.1. . ..II A . h onnnlntori It !
M tha, the rallway empioyes are
,obbylng t0 gecurs tno p08it0ns
for themselves. "You elect your gov-
ernor, you select the best man for
the place and through him the majori-
ty rules Just as if you elected the
, , dlrecL wn,y not trust
governor therefore, and give him
chance tQ Mleet tte commission
whlch hg woud do wlth muci, greater
care than could possibly be exercised
. .
. ThA rnmn.ai me general eievuuu, iu
Commillglon vlll ,n effect be
rallroad commission and we ask that
tll9 naro&i corporations should be
te an(, ,ntel,genUyi the
(t, cannot afford to be too
, , tle t0 ,nenli for from them
m tQ 6 m men derlve
their livelihood but they are the very
arteries of the state politic. The com- -
. h M ,h. balance fairly.
ih...j
William H. Schults for twenty-nin-
, , , p. torm6r member
the WZTand .Hmi.m. -- " ' WMB .n--t .lashing
- -
. h
tUIIijyCllCU VW w"- -
but also to give inferior facilities.
He told his hearers that anything that
affects the railroads, not only has an
Influence on the five thousand em- -
PH in New Mexic. but also upon
. i. iHuniin, niinn rnn hairiv ul-
transportation and whatever hurtsl.t. ii a ,n1lM ho aura tn hurt
lnB iiruu....-- -
..i.. afv,t tha MinnTM but every
'"""ffenni aTnniHanca vnRT IR slflfHiea UUU
put on tie commission men who do
not understand the railroad business.
IT u TlAKrharfV ttlJif he
., . nnntinn nnvlno- -
have bosses and that when tbee bos
e. .elect m'en to run for these offices
thev choose men who can get the
votes Irrespective of their qualifica-
tions. These railroad employes can-
not be charged with representing any
Bpeclal Interests and there is
wisdom in their counsel. .w.
O. A. Richardson said he came in a
different mood to the convention
than his colleague; he came with the
belief that all officials from top to
bottom should be elective; that this
is the correct thing and that the peo
ple want it. "I have watched the op-
erations of the appointive power in
this Territory too long, as It has been
applied within and from without to
be convinced that it Is not the sys-
tem for the people. There are as many
competent men of technical knowl-
edge in elective office as ever were ap-
pointed. I do not propose to submit
to a system ot bo., nomination.; 1
have aa absolute disrespect for boss-
es, I defy them, I put my stamp of dis-
approval upon them. I argued earn-
estly for a direct primary, to leave
It to the people and to the people
alone, to nominate their officers and I
am unalterably opposed to making this
commission, appointive."
E. B. Field said that he is satisfied
that the majority of the people want
to have their officer, elective and
what is more, they demand it If the
constitution is to be approved by the
people these demands must be met in
good faith. The people have the in-
telligence and the foresight A. B.
Fall, too, saw .nothing in the provis-
ion already adopted, that would pre--
WHEN
rates, ana uu.
"g ;rr ;0retions and toned up my entire sys- -convention then took a wh,. m.maUtyportev haT. ! thatThe apnrive sys'tem was the
S M Supreme court Sl--r and that nothing that ha. beenwhem"
.n .PPeTal is Jen or id since he came m , anU Fe ha.
.t. nnni nnlv convinced him that he 1b wrong, matl would when you attempt to create an officeappeamoae rThe claule the or a commission that is technical into majority,to up it should bebe a dead letter on Its character that
ofTe burden It would throw polntlve. The people of New Mexico
It will some day awake to their error ofh Aurt and the
wou a invowe, from
2oToO Z $50-- j InslsUng that the members of the
court and of technical commisThe state will And that preme
oX tten will be an slon. should be elective. But he
to the con.titution. ed to the will of the people knowing
full ' well that all successful parties
U, 8. Mineral Monument "82" bears
N. 52 degrees 21 minutes E. 7783 ft.
Thence S. 30 degrees 30 minutes W.
284.83 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Identical with
Cor. No, 1, Silver Queen lode, of this
survey. Thence N. 7U degrees
34 minutes W. 1516.64 ft to
Cor. No. 3, identical with
Cor. No. 4 Silver Queen lode, ot this
survey. Thence N, 30 degree. 30 min
utes E. 388.94 ft,, Intersect line 51,
Sur. No. 968 I, Denver Belle lode, at
N. 74 degrees 15 minutes W. 211.48 ft.
from Cor. No. 5; 893.37 ft, to Cor.
No. 4, whence a plnon, 6 Ins. dla.,
bears S. 53 degrees 33 minute. E.
29.2 ft and a plnon 4 in., dla., bear.
S. 0 degrees 52 minute. W, 62.4 ft,
each blazed and .crlbed x BT 41421;
Cor. Tfo. 5, Sur. No. 968 I, Denver
Belle lode, bears S. 73 degrees 6 min
ute. E. 210.4 ft; Cor. No. 2, Sur. No.
974 I, Ingersoll lode, bear. N. 78 de
gree. 28 minutes E. 228.8 it Tnence
S. 66 degrees 30 minute. E. 31. rr it,
intersect line 61. Sur. No. 968 I,
Denver Belle lode, at N. 74 degrees 15
minutes W. 178.88 ft. from Cor. No. 5;
635.97 ft, intersect line 41, Sur. No.
968 J. Homestake No. 2 lode, at N.
41 degrees 30 minutes W. 192.9 ft
from Cor. No. 4; 841.82 ft, Intersect
line 84. Sur. No. 968 J., Homestake
No. 2 lode; at N. 44 degrees 20 min
utes E. 87.23 ft, from Cor. No. 4;
1499.60 ft to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning; containing 11.392 acres
(exclusive of surveys No. 968 I and
fJo. 968 J.) This claim is situated in
township 12 N., range T b., im. m. r.
B. and M. un.urveyed. The names oi
the adjoining and conflicting claim,
as shown by the plat of survey are
Sur. No. 968 I, Denver-Bell- e lode, and
Sur. No. 968 3., Homestake No. 2 lode,
both on the north of the Ground Hog
lode.
Any person or persons claiming ad
versely the Mineral Claims above de-
scribed, or desiring for any reason to
object to the entry thereof by said ap
plicants, are hereby advised to nle
their protest adverse claims or objec-
tions tn this office on or before Janu
ary 10, 1911, otherwise the applica
tion will be allowed.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
. Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013785)
Coal Land.
Small Holding Claim No. 1244 and
3241. ,
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office. ,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make, final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
StatB., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M. on No-
vember 23, 1910, viz.: Meregllda G.
Miera, transferee of A. Duran and J.
H. Matthews, Cuba, N. M., for the
claim in Sees. 28 and 32, T. 21 N., R.
X W N. M, P. M. & B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz.:
Luciano Gonzales, Celso Sandoval,
Atanaclo Jaramillo, J. J. Salazar, all
of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who know, of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to e
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
Review.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register'
Notice for Publication,
(014137.)
v Coal Land,
Small Holding Claim No. 6105.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim under sections 16 and
17 of the act of March 8, 1891 (26
Stat.., 854), a. amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and
that .aid proof will be made before
Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct Comr., at
Cuba, N. M., on November 23, 1910,
viz; Atanacia Trujlilo, ot Cuba, N.
M., for the Lots 3 and 4, and S. 2
NH. See. 3, T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N.
M. P. Mr--
She names the following witnesses
to prove her actual continuous ad
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
. Atanaclo Jaramillo, Ramon Casados,
Reyes Jaramillo, Iuciano Gonzales, all
of Cuba, N. M. '
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the law. and regulations ot
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above--
mentioned time and place to e
the witness of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in, rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant,
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication,
(013708.)
Coal Land.
Small Holding Claim No. 8247,
Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- claimant has filed no-
tice of hi. Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
section. 16 and 17 ot the act of March
tbe United State.. There is nothing
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 864), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stat.., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan 0. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N, M., on No- -
transferee of Montoya E. Montoya,
Cuba, N. M., for the claim In Sec 20
and 29, T, 20 N., R. i w N. M. P, M.
B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi. actual continuous adverse
possession ot said tract tor twenty
year, next preceding the survey of tha
township, vis:
Juan Montoya, J. J, Salazar, Jos
Benabldes, Celso Sandoval, all ot
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance ot said proof.
or who know, of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the adove- -
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses ot said claimant
and to otter evidence in rebuttal ot
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
(013776)
Coal Land.
Small Holding Claim No. 4357.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8, 1910.
Notice 1. hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant ha. filed no-
tice of bis Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
Bectlons 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act ot February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on No-
vember 23, 1910, viz.: Ellsea Montoya,
transferee of Juan Blea, Cuba, N. M.,
for the claim in Sec. 19, T. 20 N., R. 1
W N. M. P. M. & B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Celso Sandoval, J. J. Salazar, Lu-
ciano Gonzales, Atanaclo Jaramillo,
all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance ot said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above--
mentioned time and place to cross-examin-e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
ot that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notlct for Publication.
(013774)
Coal Land.
Small holding Claim No. 4314.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8, 1910.
Notice 1. hereby given that the fol-
lowing claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854) as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893, (27 Stftts.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on November
23, 1910, viz.: Eplmenlo A. Miera,
transferee of Pedro Montoya, Cuba,
N. M. for the claim in Sees. 29 and 31.
T. 20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M. ft B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz.:
Atanaclo Jaramillo, J. J. Salazar,
Celso Sandoval, Reyes Lucero, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngalnst the allowance of .aid proof,
or who know, of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the d
time and place to cross-examin-e
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
.
Notice For Publication,
(013847.)
Coal Land.
Small Holding Claim No. 6375.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 8, 191Q.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
(roof in support ot his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (20 Stats., 854), as amended by
the aot of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on November
23, 1910, viz: Pedro Segura, of Seno-rlt-
N. M., for the W. 2 NW, 4 and
E. 2 NE, Sec. 22, T. 20 N., R. 1
W., N. M. P. M. ,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz;
Lroniclo Lucero, Flavio De la O,
Jose de JeBtis Archibeque, Benardo
Archibeque, all of Senorito, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any aubBtantlal rea-
son undpr the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the d
time and place to cross-e- x
amine the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTEKO,
Register.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MH8, WINBLLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
Hiu been mod for ovnr firty joars lyMILLIONS of MOTHFtHH for their
UHIMIRHN WH11.B TBK'rHINfl. with
PKItfKUT RTNK'WHH. It HOOTHK8 th.
flHIT.I). SOFTKNS the QUMH, ALLAYS
nil PAIS; (WHICH WIN I) OOLIO ana is(re hunt remodyfor niAHHOKA. Bold by
DniSRlNtH In of tbs worm. H
and ak forf'Mr. Wln.low'i Hoothln
Hyrup," aud take no oilier kind,, ao
bottle'
uncomplainingly, the dlsoomforts and
fears that accompany tha bearing ot
children. Motherhood is their crown-
ing glory, and they brave its suffer-
ings for the Joy that children bring.
No exmotant mother need suffer,
the period of wait- - thmmvar. durina- -
-
.
-
. . , -
u.fc- if MnthAr'a is nsea
tory to the territorial or state engin-
eer and that the construction work
shall be done to his' cattifac tlon."
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today received from B. J. Reagan,
treasurer of Roosevelt county, 1,060.-75- :
W. H. Merchant of Eddy county,
2876.42: Game Warden T. P. Gable
$333.75.
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIA-
TION AT 8AN ANTONIO,
"San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 16. It is
now practically assured that the 19U
convention of the American Bankers
Association will be held in San An-
tonio. The convention was won by a
hard campaign. New Orleans' and
San Francisco, rival contestants for
the Panama canal exposition, .each
ornntoH tha hanlrarB winVAflMnn ftftll
gan Antonl0 getting between the two
flre8 managed to bring it this way for
th8 flrgt Ume ,n tne nlitory of tht
aslociaUoIL
TAKE IT IN TIME.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching back,
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
follows.
Doan'a Jildney PHI. relieve back- -
ache, x
cure every kianey ill.
Santa Fe citizen, endorse them.
Alberto Garcia, Gallsteo St, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I deem It a pleas-
ure to corroborate the public state- -
ment I gave in favor of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills about seven years ago. I
found them to be an excellent remedy
and I have never hesitated to vouch
tor their merit when an opportunity
... h ,eented. For two vears
j wag ,n bad Bhap8 ,rom blckache and
ey trouWe and wheQ Hd.
pl,s w brought to my notice.
to neJ nf)t mlJ
backache, but regu--
.lated tbe pa8sage, of tta 19.
during the past two and a half years,
I have at once taken Doan's Kidney
Pills and they have never failed to
bring relief." n
'For sale by all druggists. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York; sole agents for the United
States. '
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other.
Notice for Publication. ,
(014416) ,
Survey No. 1421. ., . ,
U. S. Land Office, Santa -- Fe, -- Oct,
22. 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that. In pur
-a- nce o the Act o : Congress approv- -
Kel- -
lam, whose postoffice Is Albuquerque,
New Mex., and Jack Donovan, whose
postoffice 1. Santa Fe, New Mex., have
made application for a patent for the
SI''" Quoen Group, comprising
1499.93 linear feet on the Drummond
lode, the same being 255 feet north-
westerly and 1144.93 feet southeaster
ly from discovery shaft thereon;
1499.6 linear feet on the Silver Queen
lode, the same being 174 feet north-
westerly and 1325.6 feet southeaster-
ly from discovery shaft thereon; and
1499.6 linear feet on the Ground Hog
lode, the same being 111 feet north-
westerly and 1388.6 feet southeaster
ly from discovery shaft thereon; each
bearing gold, with surface ground 600
feet In width on each lode, situate In
New Placer, mining district, Santa
Fe County, Territory of New Mexico,
and described by the official plat
thereon posted, and by the field notes
and plat on file in the office of the
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico,
a. follows, viz.;
Drummond Lode Beginning at cor
ner No. 1, on line Silver. Queen
lode, ot this survey, whence V. 8. Min
eral Monument "82" bears N. BO de
grees 38 minutes E. 8636.4 feet. Thence
S. 30 degreeB 40 minutes W. 474.00 ft.
to Cor. No, 2. Thence N. 59 degrees
23 minutes W. 1499.93 ft. to Cor, No.
3 Thence N. 30 degrees, 40 minutes
B 474.00 ft. to Cor. No. 4,' Whence a
cedar, 8 Ins. dla., bears S. 56' degreeB
29 minutes E. 64.2 ft and a plnon, 4 Ins.
dla. bears S. 22 degree. 27 minutes E.
63.3 ft., each blazed and scribed X BT
41421. Thence S. 69 degrees 23 min
utes E. 87.54 ft, Cor. No--.' 3: Silver
Queen lode, of this survey; 1499.93 ft.
fo Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning;
containing 16.322 acre.. ' ;
Silver Queen Lode Beginning at
corner NO, 1, whence a plnon, 10 In.,
dia., bear. N. 9 degrees 13 minutes,
E. 79.8 ft. and a pinon, 9 ins. dla.,
bears N. 84 degrees 44 minutes W,
23.6 ft., each blazed and scribed x BT
211421; U. 8. Mineral Monument
"82" bears N. 51 degrees 35 mlnuteB
E. 8048.2 ft. Thence S. 30 degrees 30
minutes 'W. 600.00 ft. to Cor. No. 2,
whence a plnon, 6 ins, dia, bear. N.
7 degrees 43 minutes W. 260.5 ft,
blazed and scribed x BT 2 1421.
Thence N. 59 degrees 23 minutes W.
76.08 ft, Cor. No. 1, Drummond lode,
ui una survey; xioo.il u, T.o uor, inu.
3, whence a cedar 10 ins. dla., bears
8. 78 degrees 11 minutes E. 31.1 ft.
and a cedar, 4 ins. dla,. bear. N. 67 de--
grees 31 minutes E, 82.7 ft, each blaz
ed and scribed X BT 8 1421. Thence
N. 80 degrees 30 minutes E. 305.88 ft.
to Cor. No. 4. Thence S. 70 degrees
34 minutes E. 1516.64 ft. to Cor. No.
1. tbe place of beginning; containing
16.477 acres.
Ground Hog lode Beginning at cor
ner No. 1, whence a plnon, 8 ins. dla.,
bear. S. 36 degrees 29 minutes W. 19.7
ft. and a plnon, 9 in., dla., bear. S.
61 degrees 64 minute. W. 105.9 ft,
Convention Adopts Without
Amendment or Change Re-
port of Committee
AUTOMATIC REVIEW PROVISION
Saturday Evening Section Finally
Disposes of VexaticAia Sub
' ject of Taxation. .
"Thirteen" surely, proved to be an
unlucky number In the constitutional
convention, for in more than one re-
port Section 13 was stricken out, and
on Saturday evening at a session that
lasted until 11 o'clock substitute af
ter substitute tor, and amendment
after amendment to Section 13 ot the
Article on Taxation was rejected and
the convention finally tired out adopt
ed a section, good enough to serve
the purpose, butwith twenty-on- e dele
gates absent and halt of those
malning not grasping entirely what
they were voting tor or against The
intent ot the section had been to se-
cure the taxation of all property no
matter where found on the day of as
sessment and the substitute finally
adopted makes the same provision but
in' different terms and on the legal
construction of those terms much will
depend in the future. The effort made
by H. 0. Bursum to have sheep taxed
where they are found on Jlie day of
assessment failed. He argued that
the county which furnishes the grai-in- g
and the protection to the sheep
should have the revenue and that It
will be easier for an assessor to as-
sess the sheep in the county In which
they graze than It Is for the assessor
of another county to secure that In-
formation from the owner of the
sheep. Those opposed maintained
that counties like Bernalillo in which
thousands of sheep are owned al-
though they graze in Socorro, Tor
ranee and other counties, would lose
large revenue and that many sheep
will escape assessment unless they
are returned by the owner who is un-
der oath to make a correct return. At
first the Bursum proposition carried
by a vote of 39 to 37 but such are the
intricacies of parliamentary law that
before adjournment was taken, the
Bursum substitute had been eliminat
ed by gradual process, and the last
substitute, that offered by A. B. Fall,
but also materially amended before
the convention was through with it
oassed by a vote of 60 to 19. One of
the sensational disclosures ot the ses
sion was a statement by H. 0. Bursum
that he was present at the last legts
latlve session when a certain law was
passed, a law which it developed
through a statement made by H. M.
Dougherty on Saturday evening, ap
pears on the statute books as repeal
ed. It refers to the taxation of sheep
in counties where they are found on
assessment day.
The session on Saturday evening
was one long parliamentary wrangle,
in which A. H. Hudspeth made a
stubborn fight for the minority and in
which A. B. Fall carried oft the hon-
ors for the msjarlty although he
fought at intervals not only the min
ority but the leaders on bis own
side. F. E. Wood presided over the
committee of the whole during the
debate on Taxation, and it was due to
his parliamentary ability that the
convention did not tie itself Into an
inextricable knot although at one
juncture it had to take a recess to
discover what it really had done or
was doing.
The Normal Schools.
President Charles A-- Spless being
indisposed although he remained dur-
ing the session and took an active
part in the debate, Jose D. Sena pre
sided during the forepart of the eve
ning. Supplemental reports were pre-
sented from the Committees on Bill
of Rights and on Education. The fop
mer was received, but the latter not
but after a parliamentary wrangle,
was ordered printed. The supple-
mental report from the Bill of Rights
provided that any person arrested for
a crime, may plead guilty without
waiting for an Indictment The sup
plemental report of the committee on
education anhmerated the education-
al Institutions ot the new state and
Incidentally left the doors open for
the creation of more normal schools
In response to a demand from east
era New Mexico. This brought an ob-
jection to receiving the report from
Charles A. Splesi. He said that he
had no objection to the Spanish Amer
ican Normal School participating to
some extent in the grant of lands
made by the Fergusson act for nop
mal school purposes, but there are
serious objections to schools hereafter
established in New Mexico participat
ing in this grant. Both the normal
schools at Las Vegas and at Silver
City have issued bonds which are in
part secured by those lands. There
ls.no good sense In cutting up three
good coats to make eight bad coats,
George W. Prlchard said that there
are a number of the members of the
Committee on Education who took the
name view as to the unreasonableness
ot creating additional normal schools
In addition to the three already exist-
ing but the report was brought In to
put it up squarely to the convention.
H. B. Fergusson said that there
would not be halt a dozen votes in
the convention to cripple the existing
institutions or to deprive them of
any of thoir lands. C. M. Compton al-
so declared himself against impairing
the strength or standing ot any of the
elating normal schools. The state
will find other means of meeting the
needs of eastern New Mexico whose
growth in the number of schools and
teachers be described.
0, J. Roberts said that the New
Mexico school system Is already top
I'eavy and that hs is opposed to cut-
ting up further the land grants for the
purpose of creating more institutions
of higher learning at present He in-
slated that the n Nor--
evening.
MORE INDIANS ROUNDED UP.
(Continued From Page Ont.)
been designated by the Secretary of
the Interior as subject to entry under
the provisions of the act of February
19, 1909.J rp r
PECOS WATERS ARE TIED UP.
(Continued From Page One.)
near Fort Summer. Tne applicant,
whose filings have boen rejected are:
&. A Jones H. B. Jones, tort Bum- -
T1AF snd Pecos Land Company. Fred;
H. Miller, Baldwin & Gibbany, J. u.
Miller, Robert P. Ervten, Urton Lake,
Land and Water Company, George W.
Prlchard, pr' f. McCanne, L. M
Reed, district engineer ofr;:,lr'. ..d thsP. Thorecos water un nwv-- ",i. no water subiect for appropriation,
this being on the theory disproved in
the case of the Hlo Grande, that all the
water, at the head of a river reach
the lower course.
Bla Protect Approved,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan today approved the application
of the Red River Land and Water
Company of Red River, Taos county,
for an application of 629 second feet
of the flow of the Red River for .the
reclamation of 46,000 acres in Taos
county at a cost of about half a mil-
lion dollars. The Individual appli-
cants are: Oliver B. Llddell and Le-ro- y
R. Mean, of Denver and the late
nAnm b. Paxton of Red River. The
first application in the project was
tnnda as far back as 1902. The
amount of water asked for is cut down
as follows:
"ThiB application is approved sub-
ject to prior rights and for use upon
the following described lands, and is
limited to the amount of water, when
beneficially and economically used, on
these lands and shall not be in
of that many second feet It is
further provided that all plans and
specification, shall be made satlsfac- -
GOING
DEPOT.,
useless' to create a commission and
then take away the breath of Its life
and pick the flesh from its bones. The
commission created should be one
that will effect the ends sought to be
attained and the minority report
would be thus effective. One of the
most prominent corporation attorneys
ot the southwest, not a member of the
convention however, or resident of
Santa Fe, had told the speaker in
presence of a witness, that the power
would not be in the commission but
in the suoreme court, and that the
corporation need not care whether the
commission 1. appointive or elective,
for if a radical member should get on
It, the supreme court would nullify his
efforts.
T. B. Catron criticized eloquently
the minority clause which would pre
vent the production of additional evi-
dence on appeal than that which had
been before the commission even
though the decision of the commission
raises new issues. He protested
against distributing Judicial powers
among commissions as one would
scatter seed over the land. The judi-
cial power should be vested in the
courts and in the courts only. He pre-
sented the legal phase of the matter
Nearly, logically, convincingly and
showed that the minority provisions
wnt so far as confiscation of proper-- :
ty. The minority would place the op-
eration of the railroads in the hands
of the commission, would give it en
tire control and the result would be
that not another mile of rallroad
would be built in the Territory and
those that could get out would pull
up their rails. r
The minority report wa. rejected by
a vote of 66 to 24.
C. C. Davldion offered an amend-
ment to strike out: "Provided, That
in the matter of fixing rates of tele-
phone end telegraph companies, due
consideration shall be given to the
earnings, Investment and expenditure
as a whole within the state." H. O.
Bursum defended the sentence as one
demanded by Justice and equity.
J. O. Fitch, O. W. Prlchard and A.
A. Sedillo spoke on Section 11. A. B.
Fall said the minority reminded blra
ot some old time religious meeting,
at which some paragraph without Its
context in the Bible would be picked
out and argued vehemently to prove
that there is no heaven or bell.
George W. Prlchard offered an
amendment which in effect provided
that every person In the state shall
be free to obtain employment without
hindrance, being aimed against black-
listing as well as violent methods of
strikers. The amendment wa. reject-
ed by a vote ot 43 to 28. '
Labor Union Representatives Address
Convention,
Unprecedented was the action of
the convention at 5 p. m., when labor
representatives present were given
the floor to address the convention in
favor of an appointive corporation
commission. Chairman McGrath of
the committee of railroad men agreed
with T. B. Catron, that the mine In-
spector should be appointive, but said
that still stronger reasons are urged
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